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Staff 
ADMINISTRATION 

Rector: Mr E R Currie, MA,Dip Tchg 

Deputy Principal: Mr IM Baldwin, BA,Dip Tchg 

Senior Master: Mr R G James, BA, Dip Tchg, 
LRSM, LTCL 

HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS 

Head of Art: Mr SJ Crowther, DFA, Dip Tchg 

Head of Biology and Transition Education: 
Mr A D Munro, BSc, PGDSc, Dip Tchg 

Head of Commerce and Assessment: 
Mr D J Murcott,BA, Dip Tchg 

Head of English: 
Mr N C  Lawrence, MA, Dip Tchg 

Head of Junior English: 
Mr D E Shipman, BEd, CEd, Dip Tchg 

Head of Integrated Studies: Mr C R Williams, 
MA(Hons), Dip Tchg (On leave 1991) 

Head of Languages and Teacher Librarian: 
Mr K C Miller, Dip Tchg 

Head of Mathematics: 
Mr R A Dear, BSc(Hons), Dip Tchg 

Head of Junior Mathematics: 
Mr R M  Carr, BSc(Hons) Dip Tchg 

Head of Outdoor Education: 
Mr CW McGillivray, BSc, Dip Tchg 

Head of Physical Education and Health: 
Mr DJ McKenzie, MEd( PE), Dip PE, Dip Tchg 

Head of Science: 
Mr J P Goodwill, BSc(Hons) Cert Ed, MRAeS 

Head of Social Studies: 
Mr J S Dickson, MA, Dip Tchg 

Head of Technical: 
Mr D G Rodgers, HTTC, Adv Tr Cert, TTC 

Guidance Counsellor: Mr PH Downey, 
MA(Hons), Dip Ed,( Guidance), Dip Tchg 

Careers Adviser: 
Mr A D Bailey, Dip PE, Dip Tchg 

Geography: Mr W G Richardson, BA, Dip Tchg 

History and Curriculum Development: 
Mr N F Troon, BA, Dip Tchg 

Life Skills: Mrs D J Randall, Adv Dip Tchg 

Sports Administration: Mr P T Skelt, TIC 

DEANS 

7th Forms: Mr D J McKenzie 

6th Forms: Mr DJ Murcott 

5th Forms: Mr J S Dickson 

4th Forms: Mr S A Bisschops 

3rd Forms: Mr P T Skelt 

FULL-TIME TEACHERS 

Mr G S Allan, MSc, Dip Tchg 
Mr S A Bisschops, Adv Tr Cert, Dip Tchg 
Mr R W Capil, BA, Dip Tchg 
Mr D G Cooper, Dip Tchg 
Miss R A Dockrill, BA, Dip Tchg 
Mr R W Evans, BAc, Dip Tchg 
Mrs S P Flanagan, BEd, ACTD, Dip Tchg 
Mr R E Gillam, Adv Tr Cert, TIC 
Mrs P M Grant, BEd, Dip Tchg 
Mr J Hamilton, BA, Dip Tchg 
Mr S B Jackson, BPhysEd, Dip Tchg 
Mr R K King, BA, Dip Tchg 
Mr M P Lohrey, ACT, TCD 
Mrs S MacFadyen, Dip Tchg, LTCL 
Mr T J Neilson, Adv Tr Cert, Dip Tchg 
Mr N G Paris, MA(Hons), Dip Tchg 
Mr G O Pierce, BA, Dip Tchg 
Ms L G  Randall, BSc, Dip Tchg* 
Mr D K Roberts, BE(Hons), Dip Tchg 
Mr S J Sapsford, BSc, Dip Tchg 
Mr A M Thompson, BAAgSc, Dip Tchg 
Mr S A Threadgill, MA(Hons), Dip Tchg* 
Ms J R Williamson, Dip Tchg 
Dr M C  R Winter DPhil, MSc, Dip Tchg 
* Left during the year

PART-TIME TEACHERS 

Mr W G Broughton LLB 
Ms C M Driver-Burgess, MA(Hons), Dip Tchg 
Mrs D Fletcher, BA, Dip Tchg, LTCL 
Miss E Kojima, BA (Japan) 
Mrs L B Millar, MA(Hons), Dip Tchg 
Mr R Mills 
Mrs D Smith, BA, Dip Tchg 

NON-TEACIDNG STAFF 

Secretary to Rector: Mrs J Young 
Office Assistants: Mrs D McLeod, Mrs E Buick 
Ancillary: Mrs A McCloy, Mrs R Powley, 

Mrs J Breuss 
Librarians: Mrs B Anderton, Mrs G Miller 
Transition Assistant: Mrs J Munro 
Canteen Manageress: Mrs N Gumbley 
Canteen Assistant: Mrs P Davidson 
Caretaker: Mr A Stenning 
Groundsman: Mr G Pedler 

ITINERANT MUSIC 

Mr V Aspey, LRSM 
Mr G Ginther 
Mr A Monteith, LTCL 
Mr W Perniskie, BA 
Ms K Strang 
Mrs M Wellington, FTCL 
Mr R Williams 



STAFF 1991 

RECTOR'S REPORT 
Despite the noise, dust and 
inconvenience we can all appreciate 
the progress being made with the 
Pearce Block redevelopment. After 
years of waiting, 1992 will see the 
completion and occupation of facilities 
which must enhance the education of 
the boys of this school. 

Obviously, all of our fundraising 
efforts, for some time, will need to 
concentrate on providing essential 
equipment for the new facilities, 
particularly computers. 

Inside the school I have been delighted 
with the positive progress that has 
been made with the school climate 
agreement. In particular, the 'no put 
downs' please me greatly. At a time 
when pressure is on everyone to 
perform, it is essential that we work together and respect each other. 

The pages of the Southlandian chronicle the events and highlights of 1991. In retrospect, I 
hope that everyone will see this year as one of significant advances. 

My grateful thanks to staff, students and parents for their commitment and support. 

E. R. CURRIE 
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Prefects' 
NN = Nickname 
PC = Proposed Career 
P = Prototype 
FP = Favourite Pastime 
PD = Probable Destination 
FS = Favourite Saying 
John Cowie 
NN J.C.
PC Customs Officer 
P Hostel cook 
FP Going to the hostel 
PD Hostel manager 
FS Who am I going to go for now 

Philip Cass 
NN Phil 
PC Hotel Manager 
P Al bundy 
FP Avoiding Girls' High people 
PD Divorce of 8 times 
FS I hate her 
David Nichol 
NN BOC 
PC Teacher 
P Roger Gimblet 
FP Talking to Sharon 
PD Bayswater 
FS I'm going to see Sharon 
Aaron Dempsey 
NN Junior 
PC Policeman 
P Sally the Dump Truck 
FP Moaning with his mouth full 
PD McDonald's quality control officer 
FS He's not doing it properly either Mr Skelt 

Paul Fleck 
NN Sprong 
PC Policeman 
P Paul Holmes 
FP Wearing revealing clothes 
PD Under Sally's thumb 
FS She is not a boy 
Andrew Ronald 
NN Drew 
PC Economist 
P Peter Plumley Walker 
FP Dubbing his leather 
PD Ruka Falls 
FS My room now Welsh 
Nathan McNamara 
NN Tripod 
PC Navy Diver 
P Anthony Moss 
FP Wearing Speedo's 
PD Pool Attendant 
FS Smiling 

Matthew Heaton 
NN Beaton 
PC Accountant 
P Mr Neilson 
FP Playing soccer 
PD First XI soccer coach 
FS Mr Neilson said it was done this way 
Brandon Gold 
NN Goldy 
PC PE Teacher 
P Walter Little 
FP Scoring Country 
PD Warfie at Bluff 
FS Meat meat meat meat meeecat 
Paul Sangster 
NN Poin Dexter 
PC Policeman 
P Ewok 
FP Combing his legs 
PD Carpet sales man 
FS Little as possible 

Critique 
Marc Williamson 
NN Affro 
PC Teacher 
P Eric Champ 
FP Perming his hair 
PD Mens hair dresser 
FS It's not permed 

Andrew Harvey 
NN Harrrrveeeey 
PC Engineer 
P Einstein 
FP Studying 
PD Doctor of Everything 
FS Damn only 991 

Fraser Kennedy 
NN Big frase 
PC Lawyer 
P David Lange 
FP ' Fainting in Assembly 
PD First Aid advisor 
FS It was a head rush 

Donald Ferns 
NN Don 
PC Artist 
P Van Gough 
FP Painting 
PD Painter 
FS I painted that 

Grant McEwan 
NN Geek 
PC Physio 
P Eugene (revenge of the nerds) 
FP Doing homework 
PD Married to Rachel Burgess 
FS Leave me alone 

Hamish McPherson 
NN Beefy 
PC Landscape Architect 
P Stud ram 
FP Visiting Kings Cross with family 
PD Pimp 
FS Boe come round to Belinda's with me 

Hamish McKenzie 
NN Bones 
PC Engineer 
P Prince Charles 
FP Following Mr Allen 
PD Hostel house master 
FS I only got 80% for that 

Philip Lucy 
NN Ernie 
PC Access scheme 
P Bruce Forsythe (off Generation Game) 
FP Wagging 
PD Dole 
FS I'm off to Katrina's 

Gabe McGregor 
NN Gabriel 
PC Doctor 
P Shakespeare 
FP Psyching out 
PD English teacher 
FS Quiet - I'm trying to learn 

Fraser Hampton 
NN BAC 
PC Accountant 
P Hitler 
FP Delegating 
PD Radio talk back host 
FS It's my perogative to be bald 



NEW PREFECTS 
The first five have been selected 
and there are another fifteen to go. 
The sixth formers have just under 
four weeks to prove that they have 
the makings to be one of the fifteen. 
No, I'm not talking about the soccer 
squad to  go to Australia, I'm 
referring to next year's prefects. 
The five new prefects named thus 
far are Mark Fleet, Sam Riley, 
Glen Sinclair, Brendon McDermott 
and Daniel Wallace. 

I took time out to question them 
on what it takes to become a 
prefect. Basically, their answers 
were similar. "Just be yourself', get 
on well with other students and 
teachers, work hard and take every 
opportunity that comes your way". 
The group, apart from Mark, mentioned their 
interest in becoming Prefects as 3rd formers. Mark 
agrees, however, that as you spend more and more 
time at the school the interest to become a prefect 
grows stronger. Most of the five new prefects would 
like to be an international celebrity. But all of them 
level-headedly agree that that is just a dream. 

None of them would care to comment on whether 
they had something special planned for next year 
or not. 

After a year as prefects, the five will be heading 
off in different directions. If all goes to plan, Glen 
will be the Rector at SBHS before too long (watch 
out Mr Currie, given an inch, they'll take a mile.) 
Sam has plans to be a rugby-playing Policeperson. 
We will find Brendon in either Canada or Australia 
practising accounting with some huge international 
accounting firm. Mark has great plans to be an 
architect. Last but not least there is Daniel · he 
will either be Daniel the engineer or Doctor Daniel. 
In the future we can now look forward to the 
reintroduction of capital punishment at school, 

The five new prefects with Mr Currie in the Library From 
left: Daniel Wallace, Mark Fleet, Mr Currie, Sam Riley, 
Glen Sinclair and Brendon McDermott 

police brutality charges, massive embezzlement 
trials, buildings that are not fit for human 
occupation, bridges which collapse and patients 
who die from a sore throat. 
Myles Lind 

PEER SUPPORT 
The 1991 Peer Support team organised by Mr Paris 
involved 34 7th Formers formed into eight groups. 
The programme is sponsored by North Invercargill 
Rotary Club. Form 7 peer support teams supported 
3rd Form students to help them fit into school life 
through a type of 'Buddy' system. 
The programme comprised of four one hour ses
sions and included: Trust, Self Awareness, Camp 
Supervision (early in term one), Class teaching, 
Confidence building. 
Apart from the value of this programme for 3rd 

formers it has provided the sup
port team with teaching experi
ence and leadership development. 
It has proved a very worthwhile 
scheme for all participants and we 
trust it will continue next year. 
P Sangster 

SENIOR SOCIAL 

COMMITTEE 
Fraser Hampton, Philip Lucy, 
Tony Rayner, Hamish McKenzie, 
Hamish Mac-Pherson, Andrew 
Wilson, Paul Fleck, Brandon Gold, 
Bevan Nicol, Donald Ferns, Lee 
Wilson, Callum Turnbull, Chris 
Major, Dave Nichol, Jason Harper, 
Philip Cass, Lincoln Booth 
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SOUTHLAND BOYS' HIGH 

SCHOOL REDEVELOPMENT 
Over the past six months Southland Boys' has seen 
alot of change and new faces around the school 
due to the multi-million dollar redevelopment of 
the Pearce Block and Hall. 
One of these friendly faces is Site Manager, Mr 
Darryl Haines, who kindly took time out from his 
busy schedule to answer a few questions. When 
asked how does everyone know when, what and 
how to do certain work on the rebuilding Mr 
Haines drew up a diagram of all the companies 
and people involved in the project and where they 
all fitted in. (Refer to diagram 1). He also said that 
they have a plan for every two weeks about what 
each team will be doing on site. 
When asked if this project was unique with the 
front facade being left and the rebuilding going on 
behind this Mr Haines said that Downers have 
done this type of work before at Lincoln Univer
sity near Christchurch so Downers do know a bit 
about this tye of work which will help this project 
to run reasonably smoothly. 
The only problems Downers have run into so far 
have been the asbestos which held up work for 
about six weeks while it was removed, and the 
strong winds which caused some very nervous mo
ments. However, alot of problems that could have 
occurred haven't and overall they are very pleased 
with progress. 
Downers is the second biggest construction firm in 
New Zealand and was formed over 60 years ago. 
The firm is now branching out with major construc
tion jobs in Papua New Guinea and Eastern Sa
moa. 
The work Downers has already done has caused 
little disruption to the school and their friendly 
attitude and willingness to co-operate is a credit 
to them. 
Glen Sinclair 

STAFF SCRIBBLES 
March 

Here is your first test for 1991. This is to see 
whether you read these notes. Got your pencil 
ready? 
What is the Dunk Award? 
Who won it last year? (AND got his own special 
cup, presented by Jean Young) 
Totally committed, totally on form, the winner lost 
his car keys at the awards dinner and had to be 
driven home for a spare set. Mind in a turmoil, he 
went straight out, sold that naughty car and 
bought a better one! Our minds, not in a turmoil, 
are focussed on the awards dinner 1991. 
We are now in our new staff room, the L-shaped 
room. It is taking some time to develop its own 
personality. No one seems to know how to handle 
the vast space. And though we've gone high tee in 
so�e respects, such as the laptops, the microwave 
and the dishwasher, there were some items which 
we felt could not be replaced. And one such was 
our set of pigeon-holes - those things we get our 
notices, class tests and mail in. It seemed the old 
set was not aesthetically up to scratch, so a brand 
new one was commissioned. Fortunately, our be
loved leader spotted the structure first and com
municated to the staff - with considerable mirth -
his extreme doubts about its viability. But the ex
tent of his concern could not be fully comprehended 
until the object actualy arrived, and when it did, 
we saw that the makers had indeed furnished us 
with something that was fit only for - well, not 
even pigeons. Canaries, perhaps. It is now firmly 
believed that its only future lies in being a wine 
rack! 
Lots of thingies have happened this term - camps, 
school visits, the sports - but our cup runneth over 
this time, and alas, if we write any more at this 
stage the saucer will spill too. 
Kia kaha 

April 

We've almost reached the end of the 
first term, which can only be 
termed as a marathon. 
By now, our new teachers are well 
and truly ensconced. Rex Capil has 
made a positive start but is he still 
speaking to Bill Richardson after 
Saturday's defeat? Robert King is 
still on Cloud 9++ after the birth 
of his son, Samuel. Susan Flanagan 
is convinced that there is no glam
our at all in being locked away with 
a classful of boys. Ministrations on 
high have ensured that Eri Kojima 
will continue as our Japanese 
teacher of Japanese. Dr Michael 
Winter will have a spring in his 
step in summer. Martin Lohrey's 
face lights up now that the second 
woodwork room is operating but he 
is rather light on top compared with 



pre-Easter days. Talking of 'air', there 
is music here there and to the ear in 
Grant Block where Jo Williamson is 
prospering as well as looking after 
"Joseph" at Kingswell. 
The new staff room (or staff lounge as 
it is more properly termed) has proved 
a boon, not only for tired teachers but 
also for such diverse activities as baby 
bathing for senior Life Skills students 
and for the present round of meetings 
with the parents of our third formers. 
At every staff meeting Lucia Randall 
asks "When is the outside area to be 
developed?" and the Rector's reply is in
variably "after the curtains" which is the 
latest coverup. 
We hear Greg Pierce is still convinced 
that the Pearce Block, when it is rede
veloped, will recieve the correct spelling. 
Anyway, the holiday cometh and we 
can't wait to goeth. 
August 

The staff baby is nearly walking! Frith 
DB has finally tired of zero altitude and 
is focusing on user-friendly knees. Keith 
Miller arrived back from an operation 
to find that some people had not real
ised he had gone. This could be too much 
for him. A student was heard claiming 
Mr Miller ''had a hyena". Steven Jackson 
attended a course on dance. Could be 
moves afoot to replace the haka with a 
short ballet before each footy match. 
Caretaker Bert Stenning does not appre
ciate the phrase "I could have fallen 
through the floor" - he did, he knows 
what it's like and doesn't want to re
peat the experience. 
After Denise Randall and Dave 
Shipman's team won Theatresports this 
year, Dave tried to capitalise on his in
terest in "Sale of the Century" and 
brought back some gymnasium equip
ment. Not a lot of help in Theatresports! 
Russ Dear sent an accompanied blue re
ferral slip to the office for re-direction 
to another class. Jean Young carefully 
considered all the options and sent the 
package ... back to Russ. This is known 
as the boomerang effect. 
Lucia Randall and Stephen Threadgill 
left for positions in Japan; Joe Hamil
ton and Alan Blackley have taken their 
places. Peter Skelt and Neale Troon suf
fered bereavements this term and the 
staff passed on their support and sym

pathy. Denise Randall went to a Time 
Management course - she expressed sur
prise that more staff had not gone. No 
one had time! 
Neville Lawrence 

Where's Shirley? 

Kepler Tramp. 

Timetable "Blues". 
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JO 

Seize the day. 

Now is the time to be all that you 

can be. 

You may soon be starting a job or 

going on to tertiary education. 

There arc some important decisions 

to make, many of them to do with 

money. 

W hen you're ready, The National 

It's Time 

13ank have two clear, helpful sen·ices 

ready for you. 

··1rs TIME TO GET STARTED" 

"IT'S TIME FOR 13URSARY'' 

Each of them brings together

everything you'll need at this particular 

time, and C0\ll'r everything from cheque· 

accounts to loans. 

We'Vl' e\ll'n put togethc·r a booklet 

called ··JTS TIME". It co\·ers a host of 

things; from your kgal rights \\"hrn going 

flatting to getting a passport . 

They're all a\·aibbk 110\\", at any 

National 13ank branch, so seize the day. 

The time to do it is 110\\". 

�The National Bank 
� The thoroughbred among banks

SAATCHI NBM 1349 



NEW STAFF 1990-91 

Martin Lohrey 
I've taught for 7 years, 1 year at 
Christchurch Boys' High School and 6 
years at Fiordland College, Te Anau. 
Before teaching and Teachers' College I 
had a trade background and this I've 
found a real help when talking to students 
about their job futures. 
I'm married with 2 small children and 
have enjoyed my move to Invercargill and 
the facilities that this town has to offer. 
My main out of school interests are 
squash and kayaking and I've been able 
to help in both these areas at school. 
I look forward to my future at SBHS 
working in the Technical department and 
seeing many students gaining new skills 
and confidence in the workshop. 

Michael Winter 
Was educated at King Edward's School, Birming
ham. He studied Chemistry at Imperial College, 
London and gained a First Class Honour's degree. 
He obtained his Doctorate from the University of 
Oxford and has spent a further fifteen or so years 
in pharmaceutical and university research. He has 
also been a member of an educational community 
in the North of Scotland where he met his New 
Zealand wife, who brought him back as a souvenir 
of England. 
Dr Winter has travelled extensively in Europe and 
Asia and has experience of practising and teach
ing counselling, healing and herbal medicine. He 
enjoys living in Invercargill and learning to ski, 
walking with his vegetarian labrador dog and look
ing forward to the arrival of his new baby. 

Susan Flanaghan 
My husband Stephen and I moved south from 
Christchurch at the beginning of the year. I had 

J Williamson, E Kojima. 

Joe Hamilton, Robert King, Rex Capil. 

been teaching at Avonside Girls' High School for 
the previous 7 years as a commerce teacher. My 
training involved the completion of a Bachelor of 
Education degree and Advanced Commerce Teach
ers' Diploma. 
Southland Boys' has provided a welcome change 
in my teaching career. I am looking forward to 
getting to know Southland better and pursuing my 
interests in aerobics, weight training and possibly 
karting. 

Robert King 
Hi, I'm Rob King, born and raised in Hokonui - a 
true Southlander at heart. However, for some 
perculiar reason I spent five years in exile at Otago 
Boys' High in Dunedin. From there it was on to 
both Lincoln and Canterbury Universities, eventu
ally to graduate with a BA double major. The proc
ess of learning has also led me to undertake a 
Bachelor of Business Studies, studying extramu
rally through Massey University. 
Other less formal interests have included travel 

(18 months in Europe), politics (reluctant 
to divulge which party until the polls im
prove), various sports, rugby refereeing, 
skiing and fly fishing. 
Teaching has happened a little later on 
in my working life. However to my ad
vantage this has allowed me to offer a 
wide range of experience, including farm
ing, landscaping (both self employed) 
some engineering and a little building ex
perience. 
Southland Boys' is a great school to com
mence this 'serious' vocation where there 
is a strong commitment �o learning from 
a very supportive staff. 

Rex Capil 
A first year teacher in 1991 at SBHS af
ter spending four years studying, Rex also 
spent time travelling throughout Asia, 
West Coast of America and Australia. 

11 
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An Old Boy of SBHS - he attended between 1980/ 
84, representing the school in 1st XV Rugby, 
Softball and Debating. While at University he 
played Rugby for Zingari Richmond Rugby Club. 
Recurring knee injuries and "Old Age" have pre
vented any further active participation but he gets 
great enjoyment from coaching and having near 
heart failure every Saturday. 
Extra curricular activities include coaching a Jun
ior Rugby team, the school Softball team and coach
ing involvement with a team at the Invercargill 
Rugby Club. 
Quite often Rex gets the impression he has never 
left the school, having been mistaken more than 
once as a pupil by fellow staff members!!! 

Evelyn Buick 
I have lived on a 110 hectare farm between 
Wallacetown and Ryal Bush with my husband for 
the past 17 years. We have three teenage children. 
Prior to coming to Boys' High I worked in the 
Makarewa Primary School office for eight years. 
My interests are gardening, sewing, listening to 
all types of music, and following my children's in
terests. I love the serenity of country life and 
couldn't bear to live in town full-time. 
I am thoroughly enjoying working in the school 
office - never a dull moment. 

Jo Williamson 
I initially came to Invercargill for two years. I have 
been here twelve! I began my teaching in a small 
country town in North Otago and then applied for 
a job at Clarendon teaching in the Junior school. 
From Clarendon I have taught at Collingwood and 
Tweedsmufr Intermediates. 
My interests include music, travel and skiing. I 
enjoy participating in a wide range of musical ac
tivities and attend as many concerts as possible. 
I tutor the violin privately and through the Out
Of-School system on a Saturday morning. I also 
play the Violin in the Invercargill Symphonia. 
Recently I had three months in Europe and Eng
land seeing the shows and going to the theatre. I 
intend to revisit London and the shows in the near 
future. 

Joe Hamilton 
Joe returned to Boys' High to take up Stephen 
Threadgill's classes at mid-term break. No foreigner 
to the school, Joe had taught here previously in 
1987, latterly in Sydney. 

Joe has worked with much persistence and vigour 

since his return. His handling of 7th History has 
been especially notable and also the fine way he 

teaches his junior classes in English and Social 
Studies. 

It is hoped that Joe will achieve a degree of 
permenance with his tenure here during 1992, and 

that the school can then continue to reap the ben
efits of his professionalism. 

School Caretaker - Mr Stenning 
The man with many hats at Southland Boys" High 
is the school Caretaker Mr Bert Stenning, and he 
is one who wears these different hats with much 
expertise and professionalism. 
Mr Stenning's job as Caretaker entails carrying out 
all maintenance around the school, purchasing 
equipment for the upkeep of the school, looking 
after all heating of the school, managing all clean
ing staff, and also being the school's full-time se
curity officer. 
Mr Stenning was the groundsman in 1990 before 
becoming Caretaker in 1991. 

School Groundsman - Mr Pedler 
The school was lucky enough this year to find the 
services of our new groundsman Mr Pedler, whose 
skills range far and wide. His tireless work around 
the school needs to be seen to be believed. 

STAFF DEPARTURES 

1991 is no different than other years in that we 
again must farewell a number of our staff. 

Whatever happened to 
Mr Williams? 

Last year Mr Williams held the positions of HOD 
History, Social Studies and Curriculum Develop
ment at SBHS. Taking a leave of absence, this year 

he has taken on the title of Southland Secondary 
Schools' Sport and Recreation Director. Based at 
the offices of the Southland Transition Service, Mr 
Williams is piloting a programme that the Hillary 
Commission hopes to continue in the future. 
The aim of the programme is to both increase Sec
ondary Student participation in Sport and Recrea
tion and to improve existing programmes in 
schools. To achieve this, Mr Williams has close li
aison with the sixteen Southland Secondary 
Schools. 
As the position is a pilot to a network of Sport 
and Recreation programmes throughout New Zea
land, Mr Williams literally started from scratch. 
He spent the first weeks painting and furbishing 
the office. 



Mr Williams finds the job both frustrating and 
challenging. Despite the hectic schedules of schools, 
he meets regularly with the Sports Coordinators 
of each secondary school. 
Apart from the coaching and sports personality vis
its, Mr Williams has organized various competi
tions throughout the year. These include volley
ball, squash and the more recent touch sevens com
petition. 
To add to Mr Williams' responsibilities, this year 
he has been appointed as coach of the New Zea
land Secondary Schools Rugby Team. This, coupled 
with his involvement in the Southland Rugby Un
ion's coaching programme, shows his continued in
terest in rugby. 
The programme is due for completion at the end 
of next year and its success will determine whether 
it continues. When asked about his job, Mr 
Williams answered, "I am enjoying what I am do
ing here. I believe that it is worthwhile. I also be
lieve that sport and recreation is a vital part of 
the school curriculum. Schools would be factories 
without it." 
Blair Simpson 

Lucia Randall 
With her bright smile and vivacious manner Lucia 
was a welcome asset to the staff common room. 
She came to the school in 1989 to teach Mathemat
ics and senior Chemistry and left in mid 1991 to 
teach English in Japan. 
A versatile and talented teacher who worked hard 
at her job, Lucia was respected by both staff and 
students for her professionalism. She was both ac
tive and effective in developing her knowledge and 
understanding of teaching. Her contributions, from 
teaching friends Japanese cooking and coaching 
volleyball to preparing a staff handbook, will be 
long remembered. 
We miss her and wish her well in her future en
deavours. 

Diane Fletcher 
The school is sorry to lose the services of Diane, 
who has taught with distinction in the field of 

English and Languages since 1979. Her scholar
ship and wisdom has been of enormous benefit, 
and her success with senior classes a hallmark of 
her time at the school. 
Diane's expertise in public speaking and debating 
tuition will make her very difficult to replace, and 
as a colleague, always professional in approach and 
charming in manner, she will be sorely missed. 
We wish her well in her new appointment at 
Southland Girls'. 

Dinah Smith 
Dinah leaves us this year after two years teaching 
junior art. She has worked well in laying the foun
dation for art students in the senior school. Her 
genuine interest in art has been greatly appreci
ated in the department and by students. 
Dinah has also been a member of the Board of 
Trustees. Throughout her time she has been a val
ued staff member and we can only hope that we 
may again see her in the future. 

Stephen Threadgill 
Stephen left during the year to teach English in 
Japan. He came to the school in 1989 to teach His
tory and Social Studies. He also made a signifi
cant contribution in transition and outdoor educa
tion. 
Stephen's skills, particularly in the extra curricu
lar area of shooting, will also be hard to replace. 

Karen Johnstone 
Karen worked in the office for one year and one 
term. She was involved in a variety of administra
tive tasks which we all know are central to the 
school's organisation. 
Her cheerful manner and efficiency will be missed 
by us all. It seems our loss is Trust Bank's gain. 

Stan Withington 
Stan came to the school on short notice. He was 
at the time working as caretaker for the Hostel, 
after retiring from tutoring at the Polytechnic. 
He fitted in very well and soon made a real niche 
for himself. Stan served the school well and we all 
enjoyed his company while he was here. 

Raewyn Dockrill (left) 
1992, year's teacher exchange. 

Andrew Thompson 
1992, year's study leave. 

Diane Fletcher 
New appointment at S.G.H.S. 
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DUX OF 

SCHOOL 

ANDREW J. HARVEY

Deschler Cup 

Best at School & Games 

GRANT McEWAN 

Best All Round 

Form 4 Student 

KERRY J GOODALL 

PROXIME ACCESSIT 

TO DUX 

DONALD J. FERNS

Best All Round 

Form 5 Student 

STEVEN SMITHIES 

Best All Round 

Form 3 Student 

JARRAD CRAWFORD 

--



ANOTHER NOMAD AT S.B.H.S. 

In 1991, Nicholas Broughton of SBHS won the New 
Zealand Nomad Scholarship, and now less than a 
year later Daniel Wallace has also won this most 
prized scholarship. He will travel to England at 
the end of this year, and will then complete his 
education at one of the world's finest schools, 

Haileybury College, in Hertfordshire. 

Daniel is a sixth form student who likes to run. 
He has won many races, and none more splendid 

than the New Zealand Secondary Schools 800m fi
nal in Auckland two years ago. Daniel's academic 
records stride in much the same fashion as his 

running prowess, as in School Certificate he passed 
with no less than straight A's. 

He is looking forward to his time in England. He 
feels that he will benefit from a new culture, and 
his is eager to try on the shoes of the English life
sty le and try his hand at keeping pace with the 
English education system. Even the chance that 

he will develop a "Pommy" accent does not really 
seem to bother him. 

Daniel is a young man with a bright future. He 

believes that " .. people can tell you to get motivated, 
but real motivation comes from within." 

Our first Nomad Scholar was Michael Hogue in 
1984. 

Southland Young Achievers 

DONALD FERNS 
ARTIST 

Donald is a 7th Form student at Southland Boys' 
High School. He is a Prefect and has an intense 
interest in fine arts. 

He has exhibited work in the Young 
Contemporaries 

exhibition. He enjoys painting and sketching 
although this year he is concentrating on 
photography for Bursary Practical Art. 

In addition to Art, Donald has been very strong 
academically throughout his time at school. He also 
is a keen debater and has excelled in several inter
school debates. He is an active member in the 
schools' House and Social Committees. 

In his spare time, Donald takes an enthusiastic 
interest in music. He plays a 'bit' of guitar with 
local band ''The Sprogs". The band has entered in 
the Smoke Free Rock Quest in Dunedin later this 
year. 

"In 1992 I will be studying for a Bachelor of Arts 
at Otago University. I would like to pursue a career 
in film and television." 

MICHAEL WINIATA 
SPORTSPERSON 

Michael is currently a 5th year student at 
Southland Boys' High School. 
He is 17 years of age and his interests are all 
sporting events and activities. Michael has been 
playing basketball for 6 years and has attended 
seven Southland age-group championships, two of 
those years being captain of the team. 
The highlight so far would have to be winning the 
South Island Under 18 Men's tournament in 
Nelson, for which he was also captain. Other 
highlights include being chosen for the New 
Zealand Elite training camp in Christchurch, and 
being awarded Fairplayer Award for Sportmanship. 
Michael has recieved three Blues Awards for 
Basketball. 
"My personal goals in life are to play in a First 
Division Team and have the opportunity to meet 
and play against New Zealand's top basketball 
players. I would also like to improve my skills in 
different aspects of the game. On leaving school I 
would like to work towards finding employment in 
the recreation field (fitness instructor etc). 
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GLADSTONE 

CYCLES 
(JOHN BATH, Prop.) 

"The Family Bike Shop" 

430 DEE STREET 
(Next to Californian Fried Chicken) 

* BMX * 10 SPEED * MOUNTAIN RACING BIKES

REPAIR SERVICE 
We undertake all repairs. Estimates and quotes gladly given. Reasonable prices. 

CYCLING AS A SPORT 
If you or any of your children are interested in cycling as a sport we can advise you 

how to start. It's great fun! 

We are agents for the world renowned GIANT brand. 
We also stock AVANTI - N.Z.'s largest seller. 

GLADSTONE CYCLES 
Phone 218-8822 • A/H Phone 217-6354 

R. W. Goodall & Sons Ltd 
FOOTWEAR SPECIALISTS 

MADE IN D . _J 
r. �{)fir.;r ,A_ 

NEW ZEALAND 

Kll11tl!I'"' 
-�

From 

$89.95 

"Why die wondering? 
Rely on Doc's" 

MADE IN 
ENGLAND 

From $199.95 

� 'd'. 

GOOOKGtrS 
'FOR HAPPY FEET' 

26 ESK STREET 

Footprints 
12 CAMBRIDGE PLACE 



PHILIP CASS 
SPORTSPERSON 

As captain of the 1st XV, a Prefect at Coldstream 
Hostel and the Deputy Head Prefect at school, 
Philip shows his leadership and organisational 
abilities. 
Sport wise, Philip has been in the 1st XI for three 
years, he played representative cricket for 
Southland at Under 16 and Under 18 level. He 
holds the School Junior High Jump record. He's 
been in the 1st XV for the last two years and has 
played representative rugby for Southland Under 
16, Southland Secondary Schools and attended the 
South Island Secondary Schools Coaching Clinic 
this year. 
"I hope to go to Lincoln University next year and 
undertake a B.Comm in Tourism." 

AARON DEMPSEY 
SPORTSPERSON 

Aaron is a 5th year student at Southland Boys' 
High School. He is 18 years old ,and a school 
Prefect. 
Aaron has achieved a great deal in the sporting 
arena of rugby. He has had the privilege of 
representing his country in the New Zealand Under 
17 team. 
He is the captain of the school 1st XV, having been 
in the team for the past three years. In 1989 he 
represented Southland and the South Island, 
playing in the Under 16 teams. That year he also 
played in the Under 17 Southland team which 
defeated the Australian Under 17 team. In 1990 
he played in the Southland and the South Island 
Under 18 teams, and also represented New Zealand 
in a five-match tour of Australia. This year he has 
already been selected for Southland Under 18 and 

- --..__ ,_ ass
-..__--. 

has gained a place in the New Zealand Under 19 
trials. 
"I would like to continue playing rugby. In the 
future I hope to join the navy as a Marine Engineer 
and perhaps later move to the Police Force." 

NATHAN McNAMARA 
SPORTSPERSON 

Nathan is in his 7th Form year at Southland Boys' 
High School. He is a Prefect and Deputy House 
Captain. 
He has a very strong sporting background. He is a 
member of the 1st XV Rugby, Senior Athletics 
Champion, Senior Swimming Champion and a 
member of the school Waterpolo team. 
In the last three years, Nathan has represented 
Southland in swimming and waterpolo. This year's 
achievements include runner-up in the men's open 
section at the Southland championships and 
gaining the fastest lO0yds freestyle in Southland 
in 1990/91 season. Nathan has also won the Te 
Anau "Cross the Lake" swim for the past two years. 
"Next year I hope to complete the Sport and 
Recreation course at Southland Polytechnic, and 
then join the Navy and become a professional 
diver." 

JONATHAN COWIE 
SPORTSPERSON 

At present Jonathan is studying at Southland Boys' 
High School where he is a Prefect and House 
Captain. 
Jonathan has been a member of the school athletics 
team, representing the school in Shot Put, Discus 
and Javelin and this year became the Southland 
Javelin Champion. 
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Feldwick Insurance 
--- SERVICES---

cNR KELVIN & DON STREETS, INVERCARGILL 

REX PANKHURST CRAIG LUNN WAYNE SHAW 

Are You Tired Of Being Just a Number? 
DEALING WITH SEVERAL INSURANCE COMPANIES, 

WE CAN FIND A PACKAGE TO SUIT YOU! 

Specialising in . . .

* COMMERCIAL

* FARMS

* HOME & CONTENTS

* MOTOR VEHICLES

* BOATS

Also ... 
* RETIREMENT FUNDING

* ALL FORMS OF LIFE INSURANCE

And Now ... 

* MEDICAL INSURANCE - a real need in the 90's

For Personalised Ongoing Service 
CONTACT US TODAY - 0-3-214 3322



He has been a member of the school's 1st XV for 
the past two years, during which time he took part 
in the National Invitational 1st XV Tournament, 
the SBHS 1st XV tour to Australia and the 
Southland Secondary Schools team. 
Other interests include Touch 7's, Snow Skiing, 
Water Skiing, Gym Training, listening to music and 
relaxing with friends. 
"Next year I plan to attend Otago Polytechnic 
where I will do a course in Tourism, which I hope 
will lead to a job in the Tourism industry." 

MAURICE WINDLE 
SPORTSPERSON 

Maurice is a senior student at Southland Boys' 
High School. He has an outstanding all round 
record in sports. He is a Southland Triathalon 
Champion and Southland Waterpolo representative. 
He has represented Southland in Waterpolo teams 
for the past 7 years. 
At school he is in the 1st V Basketball, First 
Volleyball, First Waterpolo and 2nd XV Rugby 
teams. 
Last year Maurice entered triathalons for the irst 
time and in his first race won the Southland Junior 
title. This was followed by the Lake Hayes Junior 
Team title and first Junior home in the Marist 

STATIONERY 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

ART & CRAFT 

AUDIO VISUAL 

CLEANING MATERIALS 

Triathalon. He is a strong swimmer which helps 
him in triathalons. 

In addition to all his sports, his other interests 
include surfing. 

"I would like to become a chef in the army and 
would like to compete in national and international 
triathalons." 

FRASER HAMPTON 
LEADER 

Fraser has attended Southland Boys' High School 
from 1987 to 1991, boarding at Coldstream Hostel. 

He played for the 2nd XV Rugby team in 1990 
and accompanied the 1st XV Rugy Tour to 
Australia later in that year. 

In 1991 Fraser played in the 1st XV Rugby team 
where his leadership skills showed both on and off 
the field. Fraser was selected to be a Prefect at 
the end of the 1990 year and lead the school as 
Head Prefect in 1991. He was also a Prefect at 
Coldstream. 

Fraser's leisure activities include water skiing, 
tennis, squash, golf and touch 7's rugby. 

"In 1992 I will pursue a career as a trainee 
accountant at Coopers and Lybrand in 
Invercargill." 

Complete range - Exercise Books, Pens, Pencils, 
Erasers etc. 

Tennis, Softball, Soccer, Rugby etc. 

Crayons, Pastels (Chalk & Oil), Paper and Card, 
Paints, Fabric Dyes and Paints, Scissors. 

Video and Audio Cassettes, Radio Cassettes, 
Headphones, Microphones, Calculators. 

Jiff, Handy Andy, Detergents, General Cleaners. 

The Shop Where Everyone's Welconie 

THE EDUCATION 

SttOP 
A division of Education Services Southland (Ltd) 

97 Yarrow Street 
Invercargill 
Phone 218-3169 
Fax 218-7635 
Toll free 0800 803 169 
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Olly Ropata "prepares to enter the Library. " 

Ian Reeves, Youth Aid Officer. 

Mr WW Butchers, first day pupil when Pearce 
Block opened in 1923. 

Otaki Scholar. 

Jim Rutherford - Teachers In Service. 

"Ginge" Henderson, 
All Black. 



INTERHOUSE 

COMPETITION 

Athletics 
Coldstream 48 
Deaker 32 
Grant 24 
Page 24 

Pearce 32 

Uttley 8 

Volleyball 
Coldstream 2 
Deaker 8 
Grant 4 

Page 6 
Pearce 12 
Uttley 10 

Basketball 
Coldstream 
Deaker 
Grant 
Page 
Pearce 
Uttley 

Round the Park 

7 
10 
7 
3 
12 
3 

Coldstream 12 
Deaker 16 
Grant 20 

Page 24 

Pearce 8 
Uttley 4 

Winter 
Coldstream 20 
Deaker 4 

Grant 8 

Page 12 

Pearce 24 
Uttley 16 

Swimming 
Coldstream 16 
Deaker 20 
Grant 8 
Page 4 
Pearce 24 
Uttley 12 

RESULTS 

1ST Pearce 112 
2ND Coldstream 105 
3RD Deaker 90 
4TH Page 73 
5TH Grant 71 
6TH Uttley 54 

HOUSE CAPTAINS 

Jonathan Cowie, Andrew Wilson. 
Angus Low, Jason Marrable, Shane Turner. 
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The friendly, helpful 

BUILDING 

SUPPLIERS 
of Southland 

Forth Street 
Ph (03) 214-4459 
Invercargill 

Value/Know How/Service 

STORM LINE - LEDA

The Leda's for 
Etnbroidery 

* 6 Colour Embroidered
Monograms

* Monogrammed Baseball
Hats

* Sports Uniform Designers

Enquire about our free
monogramming on all new 

sportswear issue 

Call Graeme or Colin 
(03)218-7782

15 TEVIOT STREET 

INVERCARGILL 

Fax (03)218-7728 

STORMLINE-LEDA ARE PROUD TO BE THE SUPPLIERS 

OF THE SOUTHLAND BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL PARKA 



School Sporting Events 
AROUND THE PARK 

RUN 

This year the Around the Park run 
was held at the beginning of the 
Winter Sports Day. 

Thanks go to Form 7 Bursary PE 
group who did such a fine job in 
assisting in the organisation of the 
event. 

Results: 

Third Form 

1st B Ross - 14.07 
2nd D Wilson 
3rd S Lind 
4th U Fletcher 
5th D Tumariki 
6th J Crawford 
7th T McNeil 
8th D Carmichael 
9th C MacKaskill 
10th J Elder 

Fourth Form 

1st G MacFadyen - 13.54 
2nd B Ledington 
3rd S Wylie 
4th D Lindsay 
5th J Tribe 
6th G Low 
7th C McCrostie 
8th T Frew 
9th S McNamara 
10th T Anderson 

Fifth Form 

1st M Green - 17.03 
2nd K Searancke 
3rd D Brooks 
4th P James 
5th D Carson 
6th S MacN amara 
7th M Bulling 
8th A Walker 
9th D Greig 
10th C Hurring 

Senior 

1st G Durry - 15. 02 
2nd P Reid 
3rd S Ripley 
4th G McEwan 
5th L Sinclair 
6th M Heaton 
7th D McKnight 
8th J Fraser 
9th B McDermott 
10th G Marshall 
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THAT'S WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT ........ . 
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THEN WE HA VE THE ANSWER!
CAMPUS LIFE CLUBS!

7.17 PM - 9.00 PM 

DEVERON ST OPP R.S.A.
EVERY TUES NIGHT

COST $1
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ATHLETICS 

CHAMPIONS: 

Senior: B McDermott 
N McNamara 

U16: G Maher 
U15: U Fletcher 
U14: J Crawford 

U14 Boys 
10Om. 
!.CRAWFORD J (12.4s), 2.NEWTON D, 3.MORAN E 
2OOm. 
!.CRAWFORD J (25.1s), 2.MORAN E, 3.NEWTON D 
4OOm. 
!.CRAWFORD J (57.1s), 2.HOMES J, 3.FLYNN C 
8OOm. 
I.WILSON D (2m 41.2s), 2.CARMICHAEL D,
3.HOLMES B
8OOm.walk
1.LEDINGTON B (4m 27.4s), 2.HICKS S, 3.FRISBY
R
15OOm
I.WILSON D (5m 14.4s), 2.LINDSAY D
3.CARMICHAEL D
3OOOm.
I.WILSON D, 2.WYLIE S, 3.ROSS D
DISCUS
I.JENNINGS C (31.18m), 2.TALAMAHINA T 3.NEW
TON D
SHOTPUT
I.NEWTON D (9.83m), 2.JENNINGS C 
3.CLEARWATER A
JAVELIN
I.NEWTON D (31.19m), 2.0NO P 3.TALAMAHINA
T
HIGH JUMP
!.ALDERSON J (1.45m) 2.BEAMAN L 3.BLEE S
LONG JUMP
I.CRAWFORD J (4.7m) 2.ROBINSON B
3.TURNBULL J

UNDER 15 

10Om. 
1.KERR A (12.9s), 2.TUME J, 3.MANSON J
100m. HURDLES
1.KERR A (16.5s), 2.TURNER S, 3.HANSEN P
2OOm.
l.IMLACH G (27s), 2.FLETCHER U, 3.HANSEN P
4OOm.
I.FLETCHER U (61.8s), 2.GORMACK N,
3.MCCROSTIE C
8OOm.
I.FLETCHER U (2m 32. 7s), 2.MCCROSTIE C,
3.HEENAN G
8OOm. walk
I.NICOL C (4m 23.9s), 2.JOHNSTON G,
3.CRANSTON A
15OOm.
I.FLETCHER U (4m 59 .3s), 2.MCFADYEN G,
3.MCCROSTIE C
3OOOm.
1.MCCROSTIE C, 2.MAHON A, 3.BROWN N
DISCUS
l.TEREKIA B (27.77m), 2.FLETCHER U,
3.HAWKINS R
SHOTPUT
1.LELIEVRE R (10.22m), 2.TUME J, 3.AITAU T
JAVELIN
1.KERR A (29.93m), 2.BRYAN R, 3.HOWLEY S
HIGH JUMP
!.MCNAMARA S (1.51m), 2.HALL G, 3.NICOL C
LONG JUMP
1.KERR A (4.73m), 2.TURNER S, 3.HOWLEY S

UNDER 16 

10Om. 
I.MAHER G (11.7s), 2.FRASER R, 3.COX T
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100m. hurdles 
I.MAHER G, 2.FLETCHER W, 3.COX T
2OOm.
I.MAHER G (24.5s), 2.LEITH A, 3.MIDDLEMISS N
4OOm.
I.MAHER G, 2.FLETCHER W, 3.COX T
8OOm.
I.CARSON D (2m 25.ls), 2.FLETCHER W, 3.GREGG
D
8OOm. walk
I.FRISBY K, 2.RUSSELL S, 3.HALL M
15OOm
I.COX T (5m 18.9s), 2.SWALE C, 3.MCNAMARA S
3000
I.DYER J
DISCUS
LEITH A (34.35m), 2.BENNETT K, 3.NORMAN 
J 

SHOTPUT 
I.HOGG R (12.93m), 2.COX T, 3.MAHER G
JAVELIN
I.CARSON D (36.84m), 2.HA WTHORNE B,
3.FRASER R
HIGH JUMP
!.DONALDSON S (1.68m), 2.BENNETT K, 3.COX T
LONG JUMP
I.MAHER G (5.lm), 2.NORMAN J, 3.FRISBY K

OVER 16 

10Om. 
!.RIPLEY S (11.2s), 2.MCNAMARA N,
3.MCDERMOTT B
100m. hurdles
!.GWYNNE D (16.4s), 2.MCNAMARA N,
3.LEARMONTH C
2OOm.
I.RIPLEY S (23.2s), 2.MCNAMARA N
4OOm.
!.WALLACE D (53.9s), 2.BOOTH L, 3.BROWN A
8OOm.
!.WALLACE D (2m 3.5s), 2.REID P, 3.HEINONEN
T
8OOm. walk
!.MARSHALL R (4m 08.3s), 2.SADLER D, 3.McARA
p
15OOm.
l.DURRY G (4m 21.9s), 2.REID P
3OOOm.
l.DURRY G (!Om 06.80s), 2.FLECK P, 3.RANDALL
N
DISCUS
!.KENNEDY, F (34.73m), 2.RILEY S, 3.COWIE J
SHOTPUT
I.COWIE J (11.4m), 2.KENNEDY F, 3.SINCLAIR G
JAVELIN
!.COWIE J (45.52m), 2.MCDERMOTT B,
3.HEINONEN T
HIGH JUMP
I.CASS P (1.65m), 2.TURNER S, 3.MCNAMARA N
LONG JUMP
!.MCDERMOTT B (5.4m), 2.MCNAMARA N, 3.LUCY
P TRIPLE JUMP
!.MCDERMOTT B (11.45ml, 2.MCNAMARA N,
3.MAHER G



SWIMMING SPORTS 
It was great to see the Swimming Sports held 

this year. A huge number of students 

participated and the spectators made the 

morning well worthwhile. 

CHAMPIONS: 
SENIOR 
INTERMEDIATE 
JUNIOR 

N McNamara 
B Savory 
M Barlow 

Results • Individual Champions 
Junior 25m Freestyle 
1st M Barlow - 17 .1 
2nd T McMillan 
3rd A Grafton 
Junior 25m Backstroke 
1st M Barlow - 22.2 
2nd T McMillan 
3rd R Everett 
Junior 25m Breastroke 
1st M Barlow - 21. 7 
2nd T McMillan 
3rd R Everett 
Junior 25m Butterfly 
1st M Barlow - 21.2 
2nd T McMillan 
3rd R Cooper 
Intermediate 50m Freestyle 
1st B Savory - 38.6 
2nd R Graves 
3rd F Springfield 
Intermediate 50m Backstroke 
1st B Savory - 43.1 
2nd J Hamilton 
3rd P Norman 
Intermediate 50m Breastroke 
1st B Savory . 48.5 
2nd S Ryan 
3rd D Lindsay 
Intermediate 50m Butterfly 
1st B Savory 
2nd S Ryan 
3rd R Graves 
Senior 50m Freestyle 
1st N McNamara 35.5 
2nd R Smith 
3rd M Windle 
Senior 50m Backstroke 
1st N McNamara 42.9 
2nd R Smith 
3rd B Gold 
Senior 50m Breastroke 
1st N McNamara - 49.2 
2nd R Smith 
3rd M Windle 
Senior 50m Butterfly 
1st N McNamara - 17.6 
2nd R Smith 
3rd M Windle 

BIATHLON 

The annual Biathlon was held on Wednes
day 20th November. 

Individual Champions 

Senior - M Windle 
4th Form - G McFadyen 
3rd Form - K Lee 

Teams Champion 

Senior - G Maher, M Green 
Junior . S Wylie, G Brinsdon 
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AVIIYBlE NOW IN 
Three taste-packed, 
thirst quenching, 
fruit flavours. 
* Orange
* Orange and Mango
* Grapefruit

FROM 

DAIRIES, 
SUPERMARKETS 

OR YOUR 

LOCAL VENDOR 

PINTO - ANOTHER QUALITY PRODUCT FROM SOUTHERN FRESH MILK Co 



Cultural Activities 

DEBATING 

Congratulations to the SBHS 1ST III, triumphant 
in every Interschool. Although they are still wait

ing for the action photo on the sports page of the 
Southland Times, the lads walk proud about the 
school, heads held high. "Yes, we're debaters" pro
claim the new heroes of the school, looked up to 
by many a wee third former. How could this hap
pen?! You wonder. How could the mouse roar so 
triumphantly? 

We11 it a11 began in the library where, under the 
babarian-like grip of Mrs Anderton, School dealt 
whuppins to the Otago line-up. By being wacky, 
wild and witty School showed that debaters don't 
take themselves too seriously. 

Against Waitaki, vying for the much coveted 
Bridgemann Stubbs Trophy, the argument turned 
to smut, deviance and nunnery in a lively discus
sion about womens' clothing. Certainly whoever 
Bridgemann Stubbs is he would be proud of the 
Schools slenderest of victories. 

The Queen's head did not ro11 in Dunedin, but the 
Kings' was on a platter with a guillotine edge of 
thirty points. In Timaru, the team had the job of 
proving that crime pays. They braved a hostile 
Timaruvean audience with megaphones and 
catapoults to decimate by three big points. 

On a less glamourous scale the First III also had 
success in the local Jaycees competition. In the 
Southland final however they were soundly 
thrashed by the Mistresses of debating SGHS. Ap
parently the thought did not count. 

Pen Portraits: 

Don Fern (Flexible) 
Master of scathing rebuttal. MVP more often than 
you've had hot dinners! 
Oliver Murdoch (3rd speaker) 
One little guy with too much to say. A formidable 
c�mpetitor when motivated. 
John Powley (2nd speaker) 
Strong and elusive on attack. 
Andrew Harvey (1st speaker) 
Self proclaimed captain. A glimmer of hope in the 
darkest hour. 
Greg Crisp (Versatile) 
Never say die Crisp. A solid tackler above to cover 
much 

ground. 
Craig (cat eat jellymeat) Williams 
It was obvious that our one and only cap was to 
leave for better things. 
Arran Jamieson (Reserve) 
An eager player. 
Special thanks to our coaches Ms Driver-Burgess 

and Mrs Fletcher and of course our mascot, Frith. 

CHESS 

Chess was a popular option this year, with thousands 
turned away. For the first time it ha:s been held as a 
winter activity, and the warm carpeted comfortable 
environment of Gl was pleasantly contrasted to the 
icy winds and rain outside. 
The same grading system as last year was retained, 
and the 1991 chess champion was again David 
Bradley. 
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EXCHANGE STUDENTS 

My name is Antti Mattelmaki and I'm here as an
STS exchange student from Finland. I arrived here
on 31st August and I'm going to stay here for
eleven months. I know it's quite hard for you to
pronounce my name so you can call me Ant or
something.
I come from a family which consists of my mum
and dad, twin sister, and a cat. My sister is in
Germany, also as an exchange student, so my par
ent's are having a peaceful time at home.
The town where I come from is called Varkaus.
About 25 000 people live there and it's in the mid-

' 
d ' die of a forest among thousands of lakes. You on t

have to go far from town to enjoy the nature.
The wood, paper and metal industries are the most
important employers in Varkaus and in the who�e
of Finland. The winters are quite cold and dark m
Finland, sometimes about -30 C, but the summers
are nice and warm. There are no Eskimos or polar
bears.
The United States didn't interest me so I found
myself in beautiful New Zealand. While being here
I would like to learn English, experience a differ
ent culture, play sports and make heaps of friends.
My most important interests in Finland are soc
cer, cycling and scouting. I like every kind of sport
and I'm very keen to go hiking. I find this school
very good because you play lots of sports and go
on camps with the school. I'd like to be involved in
the school's activities and try new things.
People have been very friendly and helpful in New
Zealand and SBHS. I will enjoy being here.

A Letter from Rizal Yaya who was an Exchange 
student in 1990: 

.w 

Padang
12 October 1991
Dear Mr Currie

First of all, I wish you and all your
staffs a very good health so that
Southland Boys' High School will keep
well by the work you put on it.
Time goes very quick until I do not
realise that it has been ten months I
have delayed to letter you as I have
promised before. I apologise for that
and hope you can understand my situ
ation. However, it is a great pleasure
for myself to be able to make that
promise comes true.
As soon as I arrived in my country, I
had to catch up my school lessons
which are some of them quite differ
ent from what you have in ·New Zea
land. Besides, I was not swotting hard

when I was at your marvellous school. However, I
learn a lot from it and one of them is that I have
to work hard for my future. I guess you are agree
to it.
By the way, I am doing fine and do not have so
much problem in readjustment. All my family and
friends support me and can accept the change that
I take from a year experienced in Kiwi land.
At school, I am involved in some activities like
study club and school magazine. It's a pity we do
not have so many activities like in Boys' High. The
problem is there is no much respond from school
teachers. Actually, the students really want to de
velop the activities besides just studying, but we
cannot expect much help from school.
I suppose it's really bad and an unwise opinion
that high school is only for the academic thing.
Dear Mr Currie I can't describe how lucky I was
to' have a chan�e to attend your school. I wish I
could do something to make my school developed
like your school or probably more. But I never know
when it will come true.
Anyway, how is school going? I suppose it's. just
about the end of the third term and there W1ll be
final examination to be held. At the beginning of
this month, I remembered October last year. I went
for the sixth form camping Kepler Track. It was
really exciting especially by the time we were walk
ing on the mountain while it was windy and snowy.
I really enjoyed that camping and I can't forget
the moment with Mr McGillivray and Mr Lawrence
and my sixth form friends. It was the great camp
I've ever had, the tough and exciting one.
It was not only the camp that I have the great
time but mostly the activities I followed when I
was 'at your school were the great ones. I enjoyed
playing football for Mr Goodwill's team, badmin
ton for SBHS III team, rugby and other kind of
sports. The social and ball dance were heaps of

Mr Lawrence, Rizal Yaya and Paul Lilievre. 



fun. The discipline and hard work 
of the school were the great lesson 
for me. Definitely it means I am 
really gratitude for everything I've 
ever got from your school. It really 
means a lot for me to make myself 
to be more mature and also for my 
own good. I promise that by those 
experiences I will try hard to make 
a good influence for my community. 
As you know that my country is 
very potential but we don't have a 
good way of thinking yet to develop 
those potential very quickly. It of
ten happen in my country people 
or government do what it is not 
necessary to do. 

Dear Mr Currie, I think that is all 
the letter from me, hoping we still 
keep in touch. Actually I was go
ing to address this letter by men
tioning "Dear my teachers" but it 
just to make it easier, then I decided to address it 
to you. Could you please send my regard to them 
especially my form teacher Mr McKenzie and the 
lady at the office (I am sorry I am not really sure 
how to spell her name) whom I always saw her 
smile. I hope she still remember me. Once more I 
would like to thank you for everything. You are 
all just great and wonderful to me. 

Dear Mr Currie, before I finish this letter, may I 
ask you something about school magazine? If school 
still provide it, I really want to get one and could 
you please send it to me. 

At last but not least, I apologize for any words 
that I am not suppose to say and please say hello 
from me, an Indonesian boy to your family. 
Thanks for everything. 

Yours, 
Yaya 

From left: 

StephanAhlkvist, key player 
in 1st Basketball N. 

Tapani Heinonen, heavily 
involved in soccer. 

Shaun Throp, more "relaxed" 
about sporting involvement. 

40 HOUR FAMINE 

For over a decade SBHS has been involved in help
ing the world's poor and needy through the 40 hour 
famine. This year was no exception. Forty boys 
helped contribute to the national total of $1.9 mil
lion, which was used to help peasants in Central 
America to become self sufficient in food produc
tion, as well as providing immediate food relief in 
Mozambique, Angolia, Ethopia and the Sudan. 

Special mention should be made of Bevan 
.Cranstoun who has made a regular significant con
tribution during his five years at school. It is to be 
hoped more boys will follow Bevan's lead next year. 

The 1992 40 Hour Famine will run from March 
27-29. The aim is to raise $2 million towards the
20 million people at risk of starvation in the "Horn
of Africa".
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Travel the highway - the Hay Way!

REECE HAY MOTORS 

BUSES FOR CHARTER 

For a Competitive Quote . . .

PHONE 218-4365 

__ I REECE HAY MOTORS __ ! __ 

T.B.S. ARCADE 

DON STREET 

TELEPHONE 

218-4060

GUYS' CLOTHING FOR ALL AGES 

BLUE © jAG• ·-• 
MEN 

HAtAN(:E 

Student Discount 10% on cash Sales 



LIBRARY RESOURCE CENTRE 

1991 proved to be a testing time for the school's 
Multi-Media Resource Centre. The year started off 
well, the centre fully established on the second floor 
of the Alabaster Wing. Mr Miller was again 
teacher/librarian and Mrs Anderton our resident 
librarian, assisted by Mrs Miller. 

The 3rd Form monitor programme continued into 
it's second year and once again proved to be very 
helpful for the library's staff. Having a 3rd Former 
each day to deal with the tasks of issuing, photo
copying, shelving and other such duties means that 
not only are Mrs Anderton and Mrs Miller free to 
continue with their jobs, uninterrupted, but the 3rd 
Former learns more about how a library operates. 

The middle of the second term saw the centre's 
problems begin. The redevelopment of the Pearce 
Block saw the fire escape being used as the en
trance to the library. The water was cut off and 
for a short period of time, the library had no tel
ephone. On occasion, the centre had to cope with 
no heating and the bell, indicating the start and 
end of classes, was disconnected. Of course, the 
noise was a constant distraction, especially to those 
who spent all day in the centre, including Mr 
Miller, who began using the library as his class
room, his old room being demolished. 

And yet, we all survived, and continued normally. 
Part of the staffing of the centre are the librar
ians. This year twelve student librarians, led by 
sixth former Darryl Low, monitored the library's 
lunchtime activities among their other duties. Their 
efforts are appreciated. 

The centre's workroom now has the addition of two 
workbenches that make it easier to work while 
standing. A TV and video table is also part of the 
new equipment as is the new binding machine, 
used to hold projects together. 

Other highlights of the year include the Language 
Department, who were housed in the Pearce Block, 
moving their French resources into the library. 
Space was also found to accomodate some of the 
material shifted from the third floor of the Pearce 
Block. 

And so, inconveniences aside, the Multi-Media Re
source Centre enjoyed a positive year. 

I.S.C.F.
The Inter School Christian Fellowship has enjoyed 
another good year at SBHS. It was decided earlier 
in the year to change the club's name to FBI (Faith 
Builders' Inc). We regularly held two lunch time 
meetings per week. 
Highlights included: 
* Address from Old Boy James Lamb, who spoke
on his experiences as a Scud Tracker in Saudi Ara
bia during the Gulf War to a capacity audience in
the school library.
* Lunch time rock concert with Timaru band "Light
Manoeuvres".
* Visits to and from SGHS, Cargill and JHHS!
* 'Black and White' Rage.
* Lunchtime videos on a variety of topics. These
were well attended. Two of the most popular vid
eos this year were: ''Twice Pardoned" - the true
story of a man convicted of a crime he didn't com
mit.
"Beyond Belief'' - Petra's Grammy Award winning

music video.
* Monthly addresses from the comical Martin Bol
ton (alias Marty) from Youth for Christ's Campus
Life.
The variety of topics covered by FBI this year 

proved popular and we can hope for a repeat per
formance next year. Thanks go to Mr Paris whose 
enthusiasm spurred on all FBI leaders. 
Matthew Rutherford 

Student librarians and staff 
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OUTWARD BOUND 
While the rest of the school was 
starting Term 3, 7th Form stu
dent Brandon Gold was still on 
an Outward Bound Trust course 
based at Anakiwa, in the 
Marlborough Sounds. 

Brandon was selected for the 
course in October of last year, 
along with 105 other students 
from all over New Zealand, for 
a four-week experience running 
from August 27 to September 
19, and he was sponsored by the 
Invercargill Licensing Trust. 

The first five days were spent 
at base camp at Anakiwa, here 
the students were divided into groups ("watches") 
of thirteen, and spent the time getting to know 
each other in trust games and interviews in pairs. 
Each day began at 6.20am with Physical Training 
- exercises, a 3 mile run, a jump into the ocean,
and a cold shower, all before breakfast! Breakfast
was some compensation, however, as Brandon said
the meals were "great - you could eat as much as
you liked."

Everyone having become acquainted, Brandon's 
watch embarked on their first "scheme" - a three 
day 30km tramp. There were seven schemes in all, 
ranging from 3 days' sailing on a 33 foot cutter in 
Queen Charlotte Sound, to cleaning up a flood-dam
aged school and town hall at Canvastown, near 
Nelson, as part of a community service scheme. 

Brandon's favourite schemes were Rock Climbing/ 
Abseiling and Kayaking on the Pelorus and Rai 
rivers, even though he says he was the worst 
kayaker and "tipped over at every rapid". 

On returning to base camp after "Solo", all that 
remained (after a huge meal) was a farewell cer
emony for the whole group, and time to reflect on 
the whole Outward Bound course. Brandon de
scribed it as "an experience I'll never forget", but 
admitted that, because of its exhausting nature, "I 
wouldn't want to do it again too soon. But if you 
ever get the chance to go on it, you won't regret 
it." 

Brandon's last scheme was "Solo". Three days and 
nights camping in a bay by himself with only ba
sic equipment and food supply. He spent the time 
sleeping, sunbathing and writing a letter to him
self, to be posted to him in 6 months time. Brandon 
found the isolation ''boring" and at the time he 
"wished there was someone else there with me." 

Greg Crisp 

Bevan Thompson, Jonathan McCleod, Ricky McCormack. 

ROCK QUEST '91 
For the last four years, High Schools from all over 
New Zealand have competed in a Music Contest 
appropriately named "Rock Quest". 
SBHS bands "Sirocco" and "The Sprogs" were 
among the one hundred and seventy bands com
peting this year. 
Our entry last year did not get a placing, but they 
reached the regional finals and had their two songs 
professionally recorded on tape, which was given 
to the band. 
The contest had $4,500.00 in prizes up for grabs, 
and included a trip to see the finals as decribed in 
the latest Tearaway. 
Our bands competed in Dunedin on 18 August, and 
although neither went on to the National finals in 
Christchurch on 30 August, "Sirocco" were invited 
to join the other bands in playing at Sammys 
Nightclub in Dunedin on Sunday 25 August. 
To enter the Rock Quest the members of bands 
must be secondary school students, and have two 
songs, either originals or covers. Originals seem to 
be most popular with the judges, and gain a bet
ter response. 
Also required were photographs, CV's and notes 
on the styles of the individual band members, plus 
a press release, and details of past performances. 
The Rock Quest is the perfect place for young mu
sicians and their bands to strut their stuff, and to 
meet other new and interesting musicians, while 
making their mark on the music scene. 
The members of ''The Sprogs" are Donald Ferns, 
Greg Crisp, James Govan and Richard Wallace. 
"Sirocco" members - Carlin Goodwillie, Nathan 
Chalmers, Jonathon McLeod, Bevan Thompson and 
Ricky McCormack, played well to a lively crowd 
and got a credible applause. All the competing 
bands enjoyed themselves and gave Rock Quest 
high praise. Maybe next year!! 
The members of both bands are grateful for Ms 
Wi1liamson's help in preparing them for the 
contest. 
Ricky McCormack 



Athletic standards marshalls. Athletics championships "announcer extraordinaire". 

1st and 2nd XV's pack down. "Ready, set . . .  "

Nancy-the "Iron Maiden" of the canteen. Youngest member at school. 

Lawrence and Millar - "a great team". Dear cleans up at the long jump. 
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UNITED 

THEATRESPORTS 

The year started strongly with a good 
bunch of guys keen to learn and ex
pand on their improvisation skills. 

Mrs Randall was at the helm again, 
this time she had some help from 6th 
former, Darryl Low. 
With the addition of two new schools 
to the secondary schools' circle of 
Theatresports (Cargill High and Cen
tral Southland College), all of the stu
dents were keen to start as soon as 
possible. After a few introductory work
shops the schools started playing regu
larly. 
Every Monday evening at 7.30pm two 
schools with two teams each battled it 
out at a designated school. To start 
with, the spectators were few but numbers soon 
increased, particularly the Winton audiences. 
Because of the greater interest at SBHS, the school 
was able to enter two teams in the competition. 
Darryl Low, Steve McCallum, Gavin Paskell and 
Tim Hulls played as a team for the second year 
running, whilst Greg Gimblett, Jason Grieving, 
Philip Munro and Brendon Smith made up the 
school's second team. 
As always, the competition was relaxed and the 
audiences were guaranteed a full night of enter
tainment every Monday. Audiences increased, regu
lars appeared and the players improved. As is the 
case with theatrespsorts, points and scores didn't 
matter and they don't go towards any tally up. The 
teams and players representing SBHS,SGHS, Cen
tral Southland College, Hargest High School, 
Cargill High School and Verdon College were how
ever playing towards a common goal. The middle 
of the second term saw the theatresports action 
come to a climax. 
Two semi-finals and a final were held to deter
mine which school would take out the 'Far South' 
United Theatresports Secondary Schools competi
tion. 
Semi-final one was held on Thursday July 28 and 
saw 'Insomnia', Darryl Low, Steve McCallum and 
Gavin Paskell (Tim Hulls was abroad on holiday), 
test their skills against two Central Southland 
teams, Hargest, SGHS, and Verdon. The team 
played well and managed to take first place, se
curing a place in the final. Verdon College came 
second, meaning they too had a spot reserved in 
the final line up. 
Friday July 29 saw the school's second team, 'The 
Blankettes', Greg Gimblett, Jason Grieving, Philip 
Munro, Brendon Smith and new addition Blair 
Simpson, play against two Cargill teams, Hargest, 
SGHS, and Verdon. 
They too played well but couldn't manage either 
of the top two places. Hargest took first and Verdon 

Mrs Randall and Theatresports students. 

second. That meant on final night, Saturday July 
30, SBHS played against Hargest, two Verdon 
teams, a Central Southland team and a guest team 
from Dunedin combined schools. 

The quality of theatresports played on that night 
in front of a near packed audience at the State 
Insurance theatre was exceptional. All of the teams 
played with such enthusiasm and spirit that they 
all deserved to win. 

However, at the end of the night, thanks to a 
monosong from Lisa Fleck (Central Southland) the 
SBHS threesome took the title for the second year 
in a row, ahead of the guest Dunedin team and 
Central Southland College. 

Darryl Low was then selected as team captain for 
'Southern Comfort', the team that represented the 
province at the National Festival in Dunedin in 
September. 

The team, consisting of Darryl (SBHS), Lisa Fleck 
(Central Southland), Amy Wilkins (Verdon) and 
Mark Wilson (Cargill), took part in several work
shops with other players from all over the country 
and then played against them. 'Southern Comfort', 
the little country team impressed everybody and 
brought back to Invercargill second place. The team 
now have new games, techniques and knowledge 
to pass on to their fellow players. 

The SBHS theatresporters would like to thank Mrs 
Randall for her input and support this year and 
also wish to extend their gratitude and thanks to 
the Far South Coordinator, Heather Broad, for her 
efforts, contribution and organisation of 
Theatresports '91. 

We are looking forward to next year's theatresports 
which looks promising. A name change comes into 
effect as a new sponsor takes over from United 
Bank. 

Darryl Low 



Original Work 
TWO MAN TENT FEVER 

by Shaun Robson - 5RL 
There are many many kinds of fever brought on 
by the boredom of being confined in one place for 
too long. Caravan fever, school fever, trying to get 
some sleep fever, to name just a few, but the most 
deadly of all is the "TWO MAN TENT FEVER". 
A year ago, Brent, a friend that I had been going 
to school with every since Jl, and I decided to treat 
ourselves to a four day camping, fishing expedi
tion. 
The chosen day was a bit overcast, but this being 
the only date that would suit the both of us, we 
took our chances. 
Little did we know we would be forced to spend 
51 hours in a tiny tent. 
We threw down our packs, fishing.gear and clang
ing billys and watched a rain drop hit the surface 
of the water - "Shit"!!! 
Ten minutes later we were in the tent, the wind 
was bellowing and the rain was pouring. 
"Let it blow!!" was the attitude that Brent endured. 
He was a scout and by his calculations the rain 
would stop in an hour or two, which would leave 
ample time to go fishing and cook a meal. 
The rain lasted eight and half days. During the 
first part of the storm we were entertained by the 
prospect that we might be momentarily using the· 
tent as a hanglider. 
After the wind died down to a gale we devoted our 
whole attention to the rippling of the green nylon 
that housed us. Fascinating as this was, its power 
to distract was limited to a few hours. 
I became aware that Brent was showing signs of 
the fever. 
"Can you stop snorting like that Brent?" I said. 
"For the sixth time I am not snorting!" he snorted. 
Mild hallucinations are the first symptoms of TWO 
MAN TENT FEVER, and not only did Brent not 
realise that he was snorting in a most irritating 
manner he was under the impression that I had 
mentioned it to him numerous times before. 
Brent remained quiet for some time but I could 
tell from the look in his eyes that the fever was 
tightening its grip on him. 
I propped myself up on my elbow so I could watch 
him more closely. He was pale and trembling, and 
he stared back at me with wide unblinking eyes. 
Dandruff! 
Brent had dandruff. It wasn't the horrid appear
ance that bothered me, but the little plip, plip, plip 
sounds it made as it fell on the sleeping bag. 

After a while I realised that Brent had made this 
irritation for the sole purpose of annoying me - a 
sort of Chinese dandruff torture. 
I told Brent to get his dandruff under control or 
suffer the consequences. 
Not surprisingly he denied any knowledge of his 
dandruff or its irritating sounds. 
At the first break in the storm Brent shot out the 
tent, stuffed his gear into his pack, and took off 
home. 
No doubt about it, Two Man Tent Fever can take 
a lot out of a man. 

IRRESOLUTE 

Carefully organised, each part of life in a tidy 
Cardboard box with a rubber band around 
Timetables on the wall above a neat desk 
Tell me what to do, where to go, what to say 
My goals are set, aims are in sight 
Chosen the obvious career and life is ready 
To begin, but 
A worm-like doubt soils every thought 
The deep-pitted fear my ambitions are fraught 
Restrained to a course which 
I do not know I can not see 
Reflects what's within, the essence that's me 
The future I realise cannot be organised 
Into tidily slotted boxes 
'it is hidden in clouds and mist 
Organisation seems a futile defence from fate 
Andrew Harvey 7DL 

PAINTING 

The artist 
empowers the 

Brushes 
to caress the 

Canvass 
supporting the 

Composition 
underlying the 

Form 
defined by the 

Lines 
emblazoned with the 

Colours 
blended by the 

Water 
flowing into the 

Shadows 
to create 

The Picture. 
Donald Ferns 7D 

This page is kindly sponsored by NZ Post � Good Value 
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THE WAVE 

John McLaughlan - 5TR 

"Delightful cover drive from Sneddon. They won't 
cut that one off!" blurted the wireless. 

We were sitting beside the mouth of the Waitaki 
river. Our summer fishing trip was on hold as we 
listened to the radio. We were far to enthralled 
with the cricket match to notice the freak tidal 
wave. 

The horrendous crashing noise of the wave muf
fled the shouts of terror and anguish. It was a 
nightmare come true. The wave dragged us down 
the gravel bank. Down toward certain death in the 
surging river below. The rogue wave lasted only a 
couple of seconds but it seemed like eternity be
fore it subsided. 

I was in a panic. The wave stopped as I was 
centimeteers from the river's ferocious current. I 
looked around in a dream. When I noticed Mr 
Crowe pulling my best friend Nathan from the 
river, I ran to assist. Nathan was crying and cough
ing up water. It wasn't like Nathan to cry so it 
bothered me to see him like that. I sat with him 
while he recovered, but said nothing. 

Another group of fishermen - 20 meters along the 
bank - warned us that more waves would be ar
riving because the tide was coming in. 

When Nathan had recovered fully, we snatched up 
our gear and sprinted for the three-wheeler. This 
was hard work in water logged clothes but it didn't 
slow us down. Wet clothes weren't the only obsta
cle. Loose gravel slowed running and tripped some 
of us up. 

The biggest drama though was the wide gashes in 
the bank. These gaps filled with water on the ar
rival of each wave, making it impossible to pass. 
To overcome this we had to wait until the water 
level dropped. Next we had to wade through knee 
deep water before the next wave arrived. 

Upon reaching the three-wheeler we all started 
breathing once again. None had spoken a word 
sinced Martin Sneddon smacked a boundary off 
Craig McDermsot. 

On the short journey back to the batch, we 
thought up excuses for the state of our clothes. 

This proved to be a useless exercise. As soon as 
we got in the door, Grandad Growe erupted at Mr 
Crowe, as he realised immediately what had hap
pened. 

"Hells Bells Doug!!!" he started "You didn't take 
the KIDS out there with full tide coming on did 
you? By Crickey, you'll get the stock whip if you 
try that trick again!!" 
Then Mrs Couling joined in the onslaught. "Doug! 
You stupid fool. What would I tell Letitia if young 
John had drowned?" 
All of a sudden it was quiet. There was a silence 
that made my skin crawl. I could stand it no longer 
and became the first to break the silence. "We won 
the cricket!! And I've caught my first fish!!!" 

TALE WITH A TWIST 

Hamish McN eilly - 5TR 

It was an icy day and for some reason we were 
playing soccer on the Tennis Courts of Grasmere 
School. Two people already had injured themselves 

by slipping on the ice, but boys will be boys. Our 
team was up 2-1 and we looked like having the 
championship by lunchtime. 

I was the goalie and already had the Adidas print 
of the soccer ball branded on my leg from a kick 
at goal. Meanwhile the ball was up the other end, 
so I ate my lunch. Then it happened. A big loopy 
kick at goal bouncing a tantalizing five metres in 
front of me. I went up to kick it away but Roy 
Johnstone had other ideas. Their team's big lanky 
left-right out slid straight at me and sent me 
sprawling and skidding for several metres and 
somewhere along the line I had injured my right 
arm. 

My seven year old life flashed before my eyes but 
the excrutiating agony in my arm didn't go away. 
Now to make matters worse a crowd of kids with 
snotty noses had gathered around me. All I could 
hear was Roy Johnstone apologizing like crazy then 
crying like crazy when someone got a teacher. The 
blubbering fool - it was me lying on the ice with a 
mangled arm. 

Mr teacher, Mrs Riley, examined my arm and said 
it was only a small bruise so I could go back to 
class and carry on working. Just my luck. 

I cradled my arm and sat at my desk where Mrs 
Riley shoved my pencil and book on my desk and 
told me to start writing. 

"I can't, it's sore" I complained. 

"There's nothing wrong with it" I was told. 

Reluctantly I picked up my pencil and started to 
write, left-handed that is, as my right hand was 
bruised. 

The day went quickly and I was relieved when I 
heard the three o'clock bell ringing telling me I 
was free from Mrs Riley's medical advice. 

Five minutes later I walked in the front of my 
house. I told mum that my arm hurt and she took 
one look at it and in her motherly way said "I think 
it's broken, we had better take you to the hospi
tal". 

Sure enough, a fracture in the arm, cast on for 
four weeks. After going back to school with my 
broken arm I remember with happiness and re
venge seeing Roy Johnstone's and Mrs Riley's looks 

on their faces when I walked in the classroom. I 
had seen a twinge of guilt and an apologetic look 
on both of their faces. 

Sweet revenge. So that ends my story with a twist. 
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A SUMMER CHALLENGE 

Sam Irvine - 5TR 

The wind whistled through my hair as the boat 
raced towards the golden coloured beach. After the 
boat had beached on the shore everyone clambered 

off from the cool fibreglass surface to the red-hot 
pebbles of the beach. Skis, bags and towels were 
hurtled from the boat to shore. 

Johnathon, a tall, well built, energetic teenager 
squeezed into the wetsuit and prepared to demon
strate the one ski to me. The rest of the family lay 
on the beach while I pushed off the boat and 

jumped in. After I threw out the rope and he set 

himself up he was up and had dropped a ski in no 

time. The aggression on his face as he attacked 
the rolling wake was unimaginable. He kept it up 
until he swerved fiecely into and away from the 
beach and I watched him sink down to knee depth 

in water. 

"Now it's your turn Sam" said Mr Horrax with a 
waiting smile on his face. Before I knew it I was 
slipping into the now saturated wetsuit, looking 

ready to try something never done in Irvine his

tory. Compared to the boiling temperatures, the 
water, even with the wetsuit, felt ice cold. Chilling 
my bones as I slid into the water, letting my life 
jacket keep afloat my child body. 

Last minute advice and tips were thrown at me as 
I was pulled from the water still on two skis. My 

heart was pounding and my head throbbing as I 
lifted my right ski as Johnathon did earlier. It sur
prisingly slipped off easily. Without a thought my 
toe dug in the water to keep my balance. To get 
this far for me was great but when I felt the sharp 
spikey sandpaper on my free hanging foot, that 
was another thing. It slipped easily into the rub

ber support and I was away. 

After gaining a little confidence I was determined 

to cross the wake. The approach, slow and easy, 

stuck in my mind as I rolled over the wake with
out bother. Remembering Johnathon's aggression 

when he went over the wake left me with a chal
lenge. "If I can cross the wake like he did" I 
thought to myself, "I could do anything". 

So with little hesitation I cut deep into the water, 

swerving to confront the wake. I must have hit it 
going at least 100mph because I could not remem
ber much after I broke the water's surface with a 
nose dive. At least that's what they told me when 
I arrived back at the beach. 

FIRE FIGHTERS 

Blair Simpson - 5TR 

Pedalling furiously, the group entered the cul-de
sac which formed the end of the street. This also 
signified the end of the race. Dwayne had won 
owing to his brand new BMX, which we all ad-

mired. Dwayne was the eldest of the group. Al

though taller than us, he was short and stocky for 

his age. Dwayne was our Role Model. He resem

bled the group leader. Leaning on the fence, over
looking factories on the Otepuni side, Dwayne 
jeered at us younger ones. Michael was second, fol

lowed by myself, with Glenn last. 

Puffing loudly, Glenn the youngest began what I 

thought was some form of an excuse. His pitiful 

whining gestures were suddenly interrupted by an 
ominous cry from Dwayne, "Fire!!!" 

Startled, we peered over the fence, aided by our 

bikes, which were occasionally used as a ladder. 

Bright flames and smoke billowing from a nearby 

garage greeted us. This sent us into a mad frenzy. 

Frantically, we all pedalled out of the cul-de-sac 

on to West street lying parallel with Otepuni Av

enue. 

Distant drones of fire engines added to the tense 

atmosphere amongst the group. "A fire!" I thought 

to myself, "And we actually saw it first". To be a 

witness to a fire, was an event never to be missed. 

In a state of euphoria not one of us realised the 

seriousness of the entire incident. 

Dwayne was the first to arrive on the scene. Jump
ing up and over the gutter he came to a halt on 

the long, thick grass beside the Otepuni Stream, 

opposite the blaze. As we joined Dwayne loud 

cracks rang out from the direction of the smoking 

garage. The sound of sirens seemed closer and 

closer. In sheer ecstasy none of us thought to call 

the Brigade. 

''Who called them?" Michael queried. 

"I don't know ... someone else must have seen it" I 

answered. 

The bright lights of the fire engine distracted us 

from the burning garage for an instant. The en

gine roared like a lion as it slowed to a halt di

rectly in front of the garage. We moved across the 

road so as to get a better view. Ushering us away, 

a Fireman asked us a series of questions and took 

our names. Our thoughts shifted from ecstacy to 

self-importance and heroism. Thinking we had 

saved the country from the grips of a major catas

trophe we sternly informed the Fireman of our 

names and addresses. 

Taking several minutes to extinguish the blaze, a 

black, smouldering skeleton remained. The tall, 

black clothed figure who had just spoken to us 

called out "Thank you" and drove away in the gi

ant red truck with the others. 

Too exhausted to race we sauntered along Otepuni 

Avenue by fast walking our bikes beside us. As we 

turned down West street in the direction of home 

we thought of the entire incident and of our long, 
eventful day. 
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DEATH! 
Through a small crack, in a large world 
Time is forgotten, not required: 
A small insect, knowing nothing: 
Find food, find food: 

Like a pre-programmed robot, always moving. 
A long line of silk appears 
Working relentlessly, descending to depths below, 
Unaware of the terror within. 

Deep within the crust of the earth 
The dragon awakes - angered, 
His head lifts, fire leaves his mouth. 

Insect stops, silk breaks. 
Frantic movement is to no avail. 
Slipping, sliding, falling downwards 
Jnto a never ending pit -
Lost in eternity forever. 

· Warren McNamara 7MO
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BULLS ROAR 
We are born with our eyesight 
Open mouthed innocence, 
Don't ever lose that wonderment. 

Your're born with a potential to fulfil 
There should be no limit to what you can do, 
Don't sell out on the distance. 

Realise that dream is worth it all 
How far you reach out is up to you, 
It all comes down to motivation. 

You fry out your brains: don't need drugs, 
Drown out your liver: or alcohol abuse 
Nobody wants to watch you go to seed, 
I'd like to see you be the best you can be 
Soar high above 
Promise yourself the best you can do 
The bulls roar is enough. 
Gary Blick 7DL 

SOUTHLAND WINTER 
MORNING, 1991 

Sub-Antarctic cycling on deadly icing sugar. 
Breathing dry ice and nose ablaze, 
The lining of your lungs 
Rollercoasters on your tongue. 

Gasp at icy razorblades 
Dicing unprotected ears. 
Snatch desperately at oxygen 
To curse the backbone of a nation, 
Jeering from the safety of Government-subsidised 
buses, 

As your skeleton trembles to it's core. 
Nostrils running like burst dams, 
Reality running in all directions. 
Suffocation blots the senses, 
Plaster of precipitation, hair the semblance of a 
cheap toupee. 
Morning exhaustion is another plane, 
Descent the realization of the bike stands. 

Greg Crisp 7DL 

A DAY IN THE 
LIFELESSNESS ... 

Caught in the act of being deliberately symbolic, 
Surrender to the self-indulgence 
Of acclaim. 

Life's a beach .. 
Go paddle in your shallowness, 
Then drown in the irony 
Of intellectual pretensions. 

Sit down a while, 
Watch your life flash by on television. 
Daily public executions of tall poppies. 
No refuge from the image makers, the image fak
ers. 
Yuppy is a state of mind, and I'm 
Trapped on both sides. 

Two sides to this coin, 
These feelings forged in anger. 
The fruits of success seem to me 
To be an acquired taste. 
Did you scream in pain, frustration? 
Or was it just the TV I heard? 

There's peace in the clear confines of the night, 
The desire to run, never look back. 
Leave behind the deceit, misunderstanding. 
The dream of breathing space. 
Leave me alone. 

Get a life. 

Greg Crisp 7DL 

LICK BEFORE YOU LEAP 
Martin gently eased his bedroom door shut, tiptoed 
past his parents' room, and stealthily made his way 
to the garage. So far, so good. No-one would miss 
him for a few hours in the dead of night. As Martin 
pedalled through the deserted streets, his thoughts 
turned to the upcoming diving championships. It sent 
an excited shiver down his spine - he couldn't wait! 
He arrived at the school and made his way to the 
pool. After concealing his bike behind a rubbish skip, 
he went to the changing rooms on the east side of 
the complex and found the window that he had 
marked. In two minutes he had removed the remain
ing putty, levered the pane out, and heaved himself 
inside placing the pane against the wall. He checked 
his watch - 2.30am; he would have to be out of there 
in two hours, before a paperboy or a jogger spotted 
him leaving. But the main thing was - he had done 
it! 
Martin's hands trembled slightly as he hurriedly 
unlaced his boots, whipped his jeans and jacket off 
and made his way out to the pool. What a great idea 
this had been! This way he could practice with the 
pool to himself, and could get a real edge on the other 
guys. If he could pull this off a few more times be
fore the competition, Martin was sure he could beat 
them. 
The pool was just as he imagined; still as death, 
the surface glowing dimly from the moonlight, 
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which fell fog-like from the high surrounding win
dows. He did not dare to turn a light on and risk 
exposure. The slap of Martin's naked feet echoed hol
lowly about the complex as he scurried down to the 
diving pool. The moon cast a shiny green glow over 
the surface of the undisturbed water, which Martin 
thought added to the overall eeriness of this vast, 
empty, watery cavern. "Never mind" he muttered, 
scaling the cold ladder, "No time to muck around -
it's dive time!" 

He had worried that he may not be able to judge the 
distance to the water without lighting, but fortunately 
Martin could clearly see the sheen of the waiting pool 
ten and a half metres down. He would try a simple 
one and a half somersault first up. Adrenalin rush
ing and heart thumping, Martin launched out over 
the pool, tucked and rolled precisely once, straight
ened out, head down arms in front and .. 

As a principal, Mr Calhoun had condemned bulk fund
ing. Sitting in his office he reflected that things were 
tight enough without the government proposing this 
nonsense. Still, at least he had made an effort. "Be 
entrepreneurial," they said, "Use your imagination 
the money's there". Well, he had, and they were right. 
He couldn't help laughing at the absurdity of it all. 
Imagine it! They had actually ... 

His thoughts were interrupted by a knock at his door. 
A tall business-like man in a suit entered. "Mr 
Calhoun? The name's Laurie. From Greggs." The prin
cipal rose and welcomed him. They shook hands. "We 
thought you might like to see how things are going," 
explained Laurie. 

"Of course, of course, delighted ... " enthused Calhoun, 
chuckling. 

As the two made their way downstairs Laurie con
tinued, "You understand we may only need your fa
cilities for a few days - just until we have finished 
our tests". 

"Yes, yes, quite alright ... " 

They walked across the quad and Laurie rattled on 
about the necessity of such a voluminous container, 
in order to carry out the special tests on product con
sistency, and so on. Arriving at the pool Mr Calhoun 
produced a key ring, found the right key and they 
entered the building. 

"Three-quarters of a tonne of crystals it took!" mused 
Laurie. 

"You don't say!" 

They were in the pool complex now, the diving pool 
at the far end. "And what flavour is it?" asked 
Calhoun grinning. But Laurie was looking at the pool; 
as they neared it he whispered "What ... the ... heck?" 

Martin's dive had been superb. However, the pool of 
lime jelly had partially set and was rather unyield
ing. The line of his descent had been sufficient to 
slice through the five metres to the bottom, where, 
unable to move or breathe he had come to a sticky 

end. 

John Powley 7DL 

FAMILY TREASURE 

She lies in warm and familiar surroundings absorb
ing every moment of peaceful bliss. Meanwhile I stand 
silent under the harsh fluorescent lighting of the 
kitchen. My hands move slowly, mechanically, as if 
peeling by remote control. My mind is not on pota
toes, but elseswhere. It is with her. 
She seemed to have awakened when I entered the 
lounge and asked if she were ready. I manoeuvred 
her wheelchair away from the sofa while coupled 
'goodnights' waltzed amid the quiescent residents. Mrs 
Cooper was clutching her crocheted lap-rug in antici
pation. Her grip loosened the moment she spotted the 
bed, its covers drawn back invitingly. 
"I've been waiting all day ... to see this." She sighed 
in joy. The room radiated warmth from the fireside 
hues of the drapes and the earthy tones of the car
pet. This aura of comfort was reflected in Mrs Coop
er's expression. 
She reached into a pocket of her threadbare cardigan 
and withdrew two liquorice allsorts, which she had 
carefully selected from the fare available in the sit
ting room. "Andrew, give these to the boy. He likes 
them especially." The boy resided in Auckland, but 
in Mrs Cooper's misty mind he lived on her dresser 
between the underarm deodorant and the neatly
folded silk scarf. 
"Sure Mrs Cooper. He seems hungry tonight." I re
plied earnestly, not wishing to taint her joy with the 
hurtful truth. At the dresser I placed the sweets in 
front of a cardboard-framed snapshot. On a jolly red 
man's knee two young grandchildren grinned cheesily 
from within the frame. Mrs Cooper received more pho
tographs on Santa's lap than actual visits. 
her smile seemed so out of place. Throughout the day 
this matriarch had suffered alone in a house of stran
gers. She had stared motionless at a flickering tube, 
while age infested her body. Yet in this room she 
was joyous. In this room she was not alone. She had 
her memories and her imagination. In her bedroom 
she had one escape. 
With extreme care I lifted her from the wheel chair 
and placed her in bed. I tucked in the covers and 
adjusted the pillow so that she would be as comfort
able as possible. She smiled feebly in gratitude. As I 
flicked the switch she managed to say, "Goodnight 
Andrew and ... thankyou." 
Melancholic thoughts are slowing my hands. I hold 
steady one end of the peeler and swing the other wide 
in an arc, cutting deep into the firm flesh of the po
tato. The young potato is worthy. But occasionally I 
strike one riddled with rot. A rank tuber strangled 
by all-consuming fungus. An old spud, decayed by 
black wart, its coat shrivelled, its flesh dry. Nothing 
better for this worthless, old potato than to be cast 
onto the compost with the peelings. Easy to throw 
away, simple to forget. 
While I peel the potatoes she lies in warm and famil
iar surroundings, absorbing every moment of peace
ful bliss. In sleep she resides in a better place, where 
her beloved grandchildren are close at hand. The fami
ly's lost treasure finds solace far from the stench of 
decaying society. 

Andrew Harvey 7DL 



OH! TO BE A RODENT 

Oh! to be a rodent, 
A-rodenting a-free!
Scuttling round in sewers, and spreading vile
desease

A rodent, yes a rodent 
The furry squeaky type 
Frequenter of the alleyways, at home in any pipe 

They've lovely big incisors 
They chew just what they choose 
Teabags, bones or mouldy scones, perhaps a pair 
of shoes 

A Horror-movie star, they are, 
And feared in scary books 
With develish pointy ears and face, and evil ratty 
looks 

I long to be a rodent 
A stinkin' doity rat 
The shogun of the underworld, a sewer autocrat 

A rodent has no mortgage 
He pays no fines or fees 
No job or dole or GRI or rising GST 

Yessir - it's a rat's life 
One filled with crime and gunk 
Mind you, if ever I had the chance, I'd love to be a 
skunk.. 

John Powley 7DL 
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An unfortunate victim of the redevelopment was this '70s 
painting of an early rugby team by Mark De-la-mere. 
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PAUL LILIEVRE 
7th Bursary 
Art Folder 

SHAUN YEO 
7th Bursary Art 

"Comic Strip" 
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Home Style 
The all year round achiever ... 

just like Southland Boys· 

LOOK FOR OUR BREAD 

IN THE BLUE CRATE 

* Nature
1

s Fresh
* Molenberg

* Country Split
* Oat Bran

* McGregor's
* Wheatmeal

ALL BAKED LOCALLY BY 

MILLAR-LANGE 

"Your Support IV/eons Our Support" 



Outdoor Activities 
THIRD FORM CAMPS 

Early in Tenn One the 3rd Formers had 
their first taste of our Outdoor Education 
programme. 

Camp Longwood at Riverton was home 
away from home for two nights. 

Most classes were obviously on good terms 
with the weatherman. This enabled them 
to take part in a variety of activities includ
ing Canoeing, Orienteering, Swimming, vis
iting the local fish factory, loads of games 
and an overnight camp. 

All classes also completed two confidence 
building activities in the bush at night. The 
first involved a brief "solo" experience and 
the second involved following a trail through 
the darkened bush. 

The main aim of the camps was for the new 
3rd Formers to have the opportunity to get 
to know their form teacher, to cooperate 
with their new class mates and to develop 
new friendships. In all these areas they 
were very successful. 

FORM FOUR CAMPS 

These were once again based at the School's 
Boyd Creek Lodge. During the five days boys 
took part in a number of activities relating 
to the outdoors ranging from caving to river 
crossing and scree running. 

Highlights of this years camp would have 
to include Mr Neilson's attempt to create a 
new cavern in Clifden Caves with his head 
and Mr Pierce's rumoured strange liking for 
Banana and Onion sandwiches! 

FORM 5 CAMPS 

This year's camp was extended by one day 
to allow time for Geography and English 
work to be carried out at the Upukerora and 
also to split up the tramp from Mavora to 
Boyd Creek. 

Mr McGillivray and Mr Blackley provided 
support by guiding groups on the Boyd 
Creek-Upukerora section while Messrs Bai
ley, Dickson and Baldwin instructed stu
dents on the relevant features of local geog
raphy. 

Weather over the eight days was variable 
with violent wind gusts seeing Messrs 
Baldwin, King, McGillivray and Blackley 
securing tents at 3am! 

As an exercise students gained by an im
proved knowledge of outdoor survival and 
an increased awareness of their local envi
ronment and how it can be interpreted. 

Does Mrs Randall know where she is going? 

Iris Burn Hut. 

Bad weather on the Kepler Track. 
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6TH FORM CAMPS 

On Monday 7 October a group of nine went to Cat
tle Flat in the hope of having a successful fishing 
venture. There was a feeling of optimism on ar
rival and this was mainly due to the beautiful 
weather and the superb condition of the river. So, 
with a fishing rod in our hands and a song in our 
hearts we set off down the river, thinking about 
how we were going to eat the fish that we hauled 
in. 

However Monday and Tuesday were pretty fruit
less, with Matt Rutherford being the only student 
to catch a fish, a three pound Rainbow trout. Mr 
McKenzie and Mr Stenning, on the other hand, 
started to clean out the river, and by the time 
Wednesday arrived they had caught eight fish. 

Mark Ellis seemed to have the worst luck of us all 
when, after landing a fish on the banks of the river, 
the fish became unhooked and slithered back into 
the watery depths. Poor Mark!! 

On the Wednesday we said goodbye to Mr Stenning 
and ended up on the banks of the Mataura river 
where we were to stay for the duration of the camp. 

The evenings were something that not many of 
those attending camp would forget - windy, wet 
weather bringing fears of becoming airborne. How
ever, this was soon put in the past as Thursday 
evening was calm and clear. 

Although we were happy to get home most of us 
will agree that it was a great camp. Our thanks 
go to Mr McKenzie and Mr Stenning. It was much 
appreciated. 

M Rutherford 6SN 

GOLDMINING AND RAFTING 
We departed Invercargill at approx 8.00am on 
Monday 7th October. Our destination was 
Arrowtown and its surrounding areas. On our way 
we visited the Clyde Dam site where we were taken 
for a tour through Nine Mile tunnel. This was a 
very educational tour and showed just where all 
the money from the Clyde dam has gone. We spent 
an hour around the dam site and then proceeded 
to Arrowtown. In Arrowtown we were shown 
around the historic Chinese village and also vis
ited the museum. Following this tour we then 
headed for Bobs Cove where we would spend the 
night. 

Early on Tuesday morning we left Bobs Cove and 
headed back to Arrowtown where we prepared our
selves for a three hour trek to Macetown. The day 
was fine luckily, which made the walk easier. Once 
at Macetown we set up camp and settled into the 
surroundings. 

Wednesday was a free day where we could do what
ever we desired. Some did a little gold mining but 
for no return, while others just relaxed for the day. 

Thursday wee woke to find a fresh covering of snow 
on the mountain tops. This sight didn't impress 
too many so it was a quick pack up of tents and 
gear and we were back on the track to Arrowtown. 
Two and a half hours later we were crossing the 
last stream before reaching civilisation and the 
mini vans which transported us back to Bobs Cove 
and our final night. On arrival we were suprised 
to find Mr Blackley had organised a walk to the 

actual Cove - a 90 minute walk! 
Many staggered around the 
track with several complaining 
about blisters. 

Friday morning and everyone 
was eager to get to the rafting. 
We headed into Queenstown 
where we received instruction 
from the rafting guides. We then 
left for the Kawara river where 
we were issued our gear and 
given a final briefing before hit
ting the rapids. After an exhila
rating two hours on the river -
fil led with water fights and 
white water rapids - our week 
long camp was all but over. 

On behalf of all the camp mem
bers we would like to thank Mr 
Bailey and Mr Blackley because 
without the services of these two 
teachers our camp would not 
have been made possible. 

This page is kindly sponsored by Kaye Kake Kitchen, Onslow Street 



1991 SENIOR CAl\lP 

"A really enjoyable and worthwhile camp" 

"Great to be so close to the beach" 

"Pity it wasn't longer" 

The camp was again held at Tautuku Lodge which is placed in the heart of the Catlins area. Upon arrival 
we realised this camp would not be like other camps we had encountered during our stay at SBHS. For 
example, we didn't have to walk until we dropped with exhaustion. This camp was about working out 
what we wanted from our 5th year and how 
we could contribute to the school. 

We were occupied in a series of workshops 
which ran from 9am through to 9pm. There 
was a mixture of fun activities and 'work 
orientated' activities, but all were worth
while. 

As a group we also looked at various or
ganisational goals we could achieve in 1991. 
many of these have now been met. 

Thanks go to Mr McKenzie and staff. They 
were excellent and we enjoyed the oppor
tunity of being able to work alongside them. 

Lunch. 

Team effort. 

Briefing in the hall. 

Working together. 
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DENTAL 

SURGEON 

89 Don Street 

Craig Waterhouse 
BSc, BDS(Otago) 

"All aspects of family dentistry practised" 

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 

03-2·18 4937

OUR -STAFF WILL HELP YOU

GET THE BEST POSSIBLE 

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS 

FOR THE LEAST 

POSSIBLE COST! 

See the team at .. . .

TRUST BANK ARCADE • PHONE 214-4580 



BADMINTON 

T Cox 
Souththland U18 team 
South Island U16 team 

Sport 

Open Club Champs winner - doubles and mixed 
doubles 
Semi Finals U18 doubles 
South Island, Otago and Southland Champs 
Winner South Island U18 team's event 

G Foister 
Southland U18 team 
South Island U16 team 
B Grade Club Chat_nps Winner Singles,Doubles and 

Mixed Doubles 
Semi Finals U18 Doubles South Island, 
Otago and Southland Champs 
Winner South Island U18 team's event 

KGoodall 
Southland U16 team 
unner-up South Island U16 doubles 
Runner-up Southland Champs U16 Mixed Doubles 
Winner South Island U16 team's event 
B Grade Club Champs Runner-up singles 

J Hamilton 
Runner-up Southland C Grade Singles and Mixed 
Doubles 
Winner in C Grade team's event 

N Soanes 
Southland U16 No 2 team 

S McDonald 
Southland U16 No 2 team 

CYCLING 

The SBHS cycling team enjoyed a very good 
season throughout 1991. The year started 
off with Shirley Boys' taking home a loss 
in both the 16km team time trial and the 
individual road race. Good sportsmanship 
was displayed with both schools creating 
yet another successful interschool. 

Kings' High provided some excellent 
cyclists, and a most enjoyable sporting 
interchange. SBHS secured wins in both 

races here. 

Otago Boys' proved too strong for us this 
year, cleaning up in both races, while 
Timaru Boys' lost one and won one using 
team tactics. 

Overall great sportsmanship was displayed 

throughout the year with some very 
challenging racing. 

Student Exchange 
Tapani Heinonen 

Back Row: Vercoe, Doherty. 
Front Row: J. Barlow, C Lawson, Brinsdon. 

G Foister. 
S McDonald, K Goodall. 
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ATHLETICS 

The 1990-91 season began with the National 
Secondary Schools Athletic Championships 
(formerly Mount Cook Games) which were held in 
December at Wellington's Newtown Stadium. 

A small group of three SBHS athletes - Rodney 
Hogg, Glen Maher and Daniel Wallace, represented 
the school with credit. Rodney just missed getting 
in the final six in the Junior Boys Shot Put, Glen 
nearly made the final in the Junior Boys 100m 
and Daniel was eliminated in the semi-finals of 
the Senior Boys 800m. 

The athletes concerned would like to thank Mr 
Allan for making the trip up as the manager. 

This year, once again, saw the majority of the 
school participate in the Annual School Sports. 
Those who qualified for the Southland Champs 
competed extremely well. The following boys were 
provincial champions in their events: 

J Crawford - U14 Boys 100m, 200m,400rn 
A Kerr - U15 Boys, 80m Hurdles 
G Maher - U16 Boys 100m, 100m Hurdles 
R Hogg - U16 Boys Shot Put 
J Cowie - Senior Boys Javelin 
B McDermott - Open Boys Triple Jump 
D Wallace - Senior Boys 800m 
S Ripley - Senior Boys 100m, 200m 
G Durry - Senior Boys 1500m, 3000m 

SBHS U16 4x100m Relay Team 

SBHS Open 4x400m Relay Team 

From the Southland Champs, a group of 13 
athletes travelled to the Otago-Southland 
Championships in Oamaru. Once again all athletes 
competed creditably, and titles went to J Crawford 
(100m, 200m), S Ripey (100m), R Hogg (Shot Put), 

B McDermott (Triple Jump) and the Senior Boys 

4x400m Relay team.

The final meet for the 
season was the South Island 
Championships held on 
April Fool's day in 
Ger al dine. In brilliant 
conditions, SBHS had one of 
its most successful days 
with a high standard of 
competition. Titles were 
gained by: J Crawford 
(100m, 200m), C Jennings 
(U14 Discus) and D Wilson 
(U14 3000m). Placings were 
also gained by R Hogg (2nd 
Shot Put), S Ripley (2nd 
100m, 3rd 200m), B 
McDermott (2nd Triple 
Jump), A Kerr (2nd Triple 
Jump), D Wallace (2nd 
800m) and the Senior 
4x400m Relay team (2nd). 

Overall it was a most enjoyable season, and it was 
both encouraging and pleasing to see the number 
of juniors corning up. All athletes concerned would 
like to thank Mr Allan very much for all his hard 
work and assistance. 

2ND V BASKETBALL 

The 2nd V, or should we say "Social Bunch" was 
made up of players ineligible, to put it kindly, to 
play for the firsts. 

Under the enthusiastic management of Mr King 
this rag tag unit was thrust headlong into the pre
mier School grade competition to face the big guns. 
And what a slaughter it was!! To come a distant 
second is the operative phrase! But never mind, 
against all odds the boys turned out, showed a ton 
of guts, every basket a winning post, and every 
rebound a miracle. 

None deserve special mention, none would want 
to be mentioned, they got their applause from the 
two adoring fans - who by the way, also wish to 
remain anonymous. 

Apparently there is a rumour going round that 
there will be a special social grade competition next 

year for the likes of these lads. What a relief! 

UNDER16BASKETBALL 

Coach: Mr Pierce 

The team struggled throughout the season, gener
ally corning up against taller opposition. Losing 
Stuart Donaldson to the 1st V and Ollie Ropati to 
Hawaii midway through the season did not help. 

Although the team was disadvantaged height-wise, 
the overall skill level frequently impressed and 
stood them in good stead. All players have the abil
ity to go further in the game. 

Team: T Aitau, J McCarroll, M McPhedran, J 
Turne, R Tamariki, K Hawkes, S Ryan. 

This page is kindly sponsored by Amtec Electrical, Vernon Street 



1ST V BASKETBALL 

Coach: Mr Jackson 

This year saw a new look team. The arrival of a 
new team strip made the team look impressive and 
they certainly played to match this image. 

We went into the season with a very tall team 
which enabled us to dominate the boards at both 
ends of the court. This pressured opponents to 
make their shots or to lose possession. 

We rather disappointedly came second equal in the 
Southland Schools' competition and missed out on 
a place in the grand final on a countback by two 
baskets. The highlight of the season, and for those 
who saw it one of the best schoolboy matches in 
years, was our first victory in 25 years over Kings' 
High. 

Interschool Results: 

v Otago Boys' High - Lost 46-70 
Top Scorers - Mike Winiata 13 
Staffon Alkhvist 11, Justin Murdoch 9 
This game was marred by a communication lapse 
between OHBS and SBHS which saw neither 
team's coaches being able to take part in their 
team's game. 

v Waitaki Boys' High - Won 76-50 
Top Scorers - Mike Winiata 3 Carl Taleni 12, Nie 
Randall 12 
A fine display of rebounding and excellent shoot
ing saw us seldom troubled. 

v Kings' High School - Won 75-63 
Top Scorers - Mike Winiata 42 (including six three 
pointers) 
This first victory in 25 years was the highlight of 
the season. An excellent team effort in all facets 
of play. 

Team Profiles: 

Michael Winiata (Captain) An excellent sea
son by one of the finest schoolboy players 
in New Zealand. Mike led the team by ex
ample both in his dazzling ball skills and 
his fairness and sportsmanship. Came of 
age. 

Maurice Windle - A fine season at both ends 
of the court. An extremely versatile player 
with an excellent understanding of play. 
Maurice used his rebounding skills to the 
maximum. A very calming, controlling in
fluence to the team. 

Staffan Alkhvist - Our Swedish import for 
the season. Staffan's height (all 6'7.5" of it) 
made him a dominating rebounder. Excel
lent understanding and ability to settle 
play. A dedicated basketballer whose abil
ity and enthusiasm played a major role in 
our success. 

Carl Taleni - Carl's excellent defense skills 
enabled him to cancel out all opposition 
team's best players. A stylish player with 
excellent skills in all facets of play. 

Travis Ropata - Travis improved his play in all 
areas. A very strong rebounder who could outjump 
all teams we came up against. A hardworking 
player who always gave his best. 

Nicholas Randall - Nie is a very dedicated player 
who takes the game very seriously and is always 
working to improve his play. A strong rebounder 
who shows loads of potential for 1992. 

Stuart Donaldson - Stu came into the team half 
way through the season. With his excellent under
standing of the game and a fine array of skills he 
quickly fitted in and became a very valuable mem
ber who will do well next year. 

Justin Murdoch - Justin played the first half of 
the season. A fine player with much ability. A good 
outside shooter and strong rebounder. Hungry for 
points. 

U14 A BASKETBALL 

Winners of the SBA U14 Competition 

Captain: J McLeod 

Coach: Mr C McGillivray 

This year's team shows considerable promise with 
no games being lost during the entire season. 

The team was captained by Jonathan McLeod, 
whose ability to direct as well as contribute on the 
court, was a major factor in the development of 
players such as Umuroa Fletcher. 

The rebounding and shooting skills of Steven 
Whatson, Glen Sheppard and Ammon Taleni en
sured at all times good possession to score from 
strong defensive play by Tristan Clay and Thomas 

Hazlett, who also contributed to the team's overall 

success. 

Team: J McLeod, G Sheppard, S Whatson, A 

Taleni, T Clary, U Fletcher, T Hazlett. 
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1st XI CRICKET 

Captain: P Cass 
Coach: Mr Bailey 
The 1st XI came back from the Christmas holidays 
leading the local senior reserve competition but lost 
several key players at the end of the year and peo
ple were still away on holiday. 
We began the second part of the season poorly, los
ing valuable points with a below strength team. 
However the team came together with some inspired 
selections from Mr Bailey our coach. One of note 
was 3rd former 
Robert King, who 
saved the team 
from embarrass
ment on more than 
one occasion. 
We had a very 
busy season win
ning the Southland 
Secondary Schools 
One Day competi
tion, and Inter 
Schools. 

than the Otago/Southland finals of the Gillette 
New Zealand Secondary Schools One Day compe
tition. 
The team always tried hard throughout the sea
son and will go well in the future as it was very 
young. 
Carl McKenzie scored the most runs this season 
and scored some fine centuries, while Hamish 
Walker took the most wickets, and could always 
be relied upon under any circumstances. 
The team would like to thank Mr Bailey for 
putting hours of his own time into the team, and 

turning up every 
Saturday to be 
with us and share 
his vast knowledge 
of the game in 
coaching the team. 
Philip Cass 

Interschools: 

v Shirley Boys' 
High - 18.2.91 at 
Appleby Cricket 
Club 

In spite of the tir
ing amount of 
cricket the boys 
were playing, we 
slowly came right, 
beating Verdon 
easily twice. The 
climax of the sea
son was probably 
the most disap
pointing, finding 
ourselves having to 
play OBHS in the 
Otago/Southland 
One Day final the 

Back Row: Mr A Bailey (Coach). 

The weather pro
hibited any play on 
the first day with 
water covering the 
entire playing field 
and a tree from 
n e i g h b o u r i n g  
Queens' Park was 
also lying on the 
field of play. It was 
decided to have a 
50 over match the 
next day at the 
Appleby Club on 
an artificial 

Middle Row: C McKenzie, H Walker, M Ramsay, P Sangster. 
Front Row: D Burgess, 0 Faiua, G. McEwan (Vice Captain), 

B Elder, A Davis. 
Absent: P Cass (Captain), R King, A Flint. 

same day as we were supposed to be playing the 
second day of a very unsportsman like Metropoli
tan team. 

We played the first day of an ill tempered game 
where Metro constantly abused us in the middle of 
the pitch and from the side line. A tactic which 
took its to11 on some of the younger members and 
one or two of the senior members of the team. At 
the end of the first day we made 182 and had Metro 
3 for 32 but the second XI played the second day 
and we just couldn't do it. As we were leading the 
competition by two points before this final game it 
was a real travesty of justice to see Metro walk 
away with the title like that. One would ask one
self if they could rea11y be happy winning like that. 

Meanwhile the real SBHS 1ST XI was beaten 
soundly by OBHS in a rain affected game and we 
had the dubious distinction of being the first 1st 
XI to be beaten twice in one day in the history of 

the school. 

All this meant we finished third in the Senior Re
serve competition and didn't progress any further 

wicket. Shirley Boys' won the toss and elected to 
bat, putting together a solid 208/9 off their 50 
overs. 
The highlight for SBHS was H Walker taking two 
wickets with consecutive balls and a run out later 
in the same over, taking Shirley from 195/4 to 
195/7. 
School, chasing 209, were always in trouble, after 
a slow start and the pressure of chasing runs at 
an ever increasing required run rate. This resulted 
in some very rash shots and we were all out for 
112 in the 41st over. The only batsman to show 
was G McEwan with 34 runs. 
Result: Win to Shirley Boys' by 96 runs .. 

v Kings' High School - 26-27.2.91 at SBHS 
Again rain delayed the beginning of play, this time 
until after lunch. When play did begin School won 
the toss and elected to bat, compiling 195/7 with 
P Sangster 41 runs, C McKenzie 46 and P Cass 
53 not out. 
Kings' batted very we11 and declared at 136/4 with 
each of SBHS's bowlers taking one wicket. School, 
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in their second innings, put together a quick 109/4 
with P Sangster 35 and D Burgess 25 not out mak
ing notable contributions. 

This left Kings' chasing 169 runs for victory but 
with the best bowling performance of the three 
interschools M Ramsay took 5 for 55, and M 
Walker 3 for 50. With a solid fielding display Kings' 
fell short by 10 runs. This tense finish was only 
due to very sporting declarations from both teams. 
Result: Win to SBHS by 9 runs. 

v Otago Boys' High School - 11-12.3.91 at 
Littleboume 
In brilliant weather and on a very hard wicket 
OBHS won the toss and batted first, making 289/ 
7. The highlight was a century from C Finch. The
only bowler to handle the very talented OBHS bat
ting side was H Walker who took 4 wickets.

School's first innings was very scratchy, resulting
in 174 all out with P Sangster 31, R King 25, P
Cass 37 and M Ramsay 28, all making the most of
the favourable conditions.

OBHS went into bat again and blasted 95 runs off
14 overs, leaving SBHS chasing 211 runs for vic
tory. Due to a lack of concentration from most of
our batsmen we were soon in trouble but a fine 32
not out from R King helped. He showed great ma
turity in holding off the OBHS attack. P Sangster
also continued a great interschool season with 28
runs.

SBHS managed to snatch a draw but the true cali
bre of the Otago team was evident throughout the
match and for us to come away with a draw was a
great achievement indeed.
Result: Draw

Pen Portraits: 

Philip Cass - Captain - Runs 282, Average 23.5, 
Wickets 34, Average 16.4 
The team's most experienced player who generally 
played well. Batting improved this season but un
fortunately at the expense of his bowling. This was 
also not aided by back troubles. A very solid all 
rounder who saved. the team from embarrassment 
on numerous occasions. Very safe fielder who cap
tained the team well. Excellent 53 v Kings. 

Grant McEwan - Runs 234, Average 18 
Gritty opening batsman who served the team well 
all season. His determined approach generally suc
ceeded in throwing the opposition's opening bowl
ers. Excellent 90(NO) v ICC. Really came on this 
season and will improve even fu.ther as he matures. 

Paul Sangster - Runs 115, Average 12.8 
Came into the side after the Christmas break. His 
club form was disappointing apart from a well com
piled 60(NO) v the strong Appleby team. It was in 
the interschools he really excelled, scoring 12, 41, 
35, 31, 28 and being the team's most successful 
batsman by a wide margin. Excellent future pre
dicted although he will have to work on his field

ing ability. 

Brett Elder - Runs 262, Average 20.2, Wickets 2, 
Average 11.5 
A disappointing season when compared with the 
talent and results displayed last season. A very 
hard hitting batsman when in form, who has the 
ability to score heavily next season. Aggressive 
fielder with the strongest arm in the team. Will 
be a vital member of the team next season and a 
lot will be expected of him. 

Hamish Walker - Runs 46, Average 15.2, Wickets 
35, Average 20.4 
The team's outstanding bowler of the season. 
Bowled with control and movement all season to 
be the leading wicket-taker. His mature approach 
and discipline was a shining example for the more 
junior team members. Failed to gain many oppor
tunities with the bat but generally performed 
soundly in this department. Safe fielder. One of 
the player's of the year. 

Michael Ramsay - Runs 64, Average 10.6, Wickets 
14, Average 21.5 
Only came into his own after the Christmas break 
when he was promoted to 1st change bowler. He 
took his opportunity well and knocked over a 
number of castles. Outstanding spell in the 2nd 
innings v Kings'. Won the match 5 for 55. No doubt 
a personal highlight. Only limited opportunities 
with the bat. A gritty display in scoring 28 v OBHS 
saved the team from embarrassment. Much is ex
pected next season. 

Dean Burgess - Runs 266, Average 24.2, Wickets 
8, Average 20.4 
Steady batsman who had a good season with the 
bat. Often got a start before getting himself out 
with a rash shot or a display of poor technique. 
An excellent 77(NO) v Metro in the final game of 
the season. Also the team's slow bowler who dis
played good control of flight and variation. A player 
to watch next season. 

Tony Davis - Runs 20, Average 5 
Failed to get the opportunities. Despite limited 
chances with the bat he performed well. A team 
man who continually encouraged the others to 
greater efforts. 

Andrew Flint - Runs 5, Average 2.5, Wickets 8, 
Average 26.5 
Another player who came into the team after 
Christmas, who only received limited opportunities. 
However, failed to take his chances when a better 
effort was expected of him. Greater self discipline 
required. 

Carl McKenzie - Runs 595, Average 59.5 
Undoubtedly the team's class batsman, scoring 
nearly 600 runs in club matches. This figure in
cluded 2 centuries, 121(NO) v Appleby and 126(NO) 
v Marist. Unfortunately this form was not carried 
over into the interschool fixtures. Has all the abil
ity and talent and will develop into an outstand
ing player with a hardened mental approach and 



greater discipline. Also the team's wicket keeper 
(if somewhat reluctantly) where he performed cred
ibly. A player to watch. 

Robert King - Runs 48, Average 8 
Came into the team as a new third former. The 
first player to do this at SBHS since the "legen
dary" Richard Hoskin. Only had limited club 
games but it was in the interschools where his 
true potential showed. Two very mature and tal
ented innings v Otago Boys' saved the school from 
embarrassment. A player of outstanding potential 
and ability who will go right to the very top in 
cricket. 

2nd XI CRICKET 

Captain: D Gwyne 
Coach: Mr Paris 
The team built on the foundation laid last season 
with 1st innings victories over the Central 
Southland 1st XI, the SBHS 7th form team, and a 
drawn match with arch rivals the JHHS 1st XI. 
The highlight of the year was an inter-school fix
ture with Aparima College 1st XI played at 
Riverton. In the first innings SBHS 2nd's were all 
out for a score of 123 on a Riverton wicket which 
gave a very irregular bounce. Geoffrey Folster top 
scored with a good knock of 32 NO. 
Vice Captain Nathan Haywood made 18 valuable 
runs. In reply Aparima were bowled out for 106 in 
a cliff-hanger finish. 
The result: A 1st innings win to SBHS by only 17 
runs. Making a very good contribution with the 
ball was pace man Justin Murdoch, with figure·s 
of 6 for 23. 

Team Profile: 

David Gwyne - Captain and batsman - favourite 
saying - "I have a cunning plan". 
Nathan Heywood - Batsman and part-time seamer 
- "How did that happen?"
Dean McStay - Jeff Crowe style batsman - "What
a Geek".
Justin Murdoch - Opening bowler and Lance
Cairn's style batsman - "Make them ..... (censored)" 
Callum Mitchell - Opening batsman and part time 
seamer - (When he's given out) "Get lost!" 
Aaron Jackson - All-rounder - "Hate it when that 
happens." 
Robbie Risk - Stylish batsman - "No, give me a 
bowl." 

Geoffrey Folster - Stylish batsman 
Darren Taylor - Good first drop and keeper. 
Blair Hawthorne - Off break bowler 
Stewart Donaldson - Opening bowler 
Gareth MacFadyen - A good prospect. 
The team would like to thank Mr Paris for his 
enthusiastic support, and also the parents who 
turned out to cheer us on. 
D Gwyne 
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COLTS CRICKET 

Captain: K Hawkes 

Coach: Mr Richardson 

The first match of the year was against Shirley 
Boys' High School. The first day was rained out 
and we spent the day playing indodor cricket and 
ten pin bowling. The next day the weather cleared 
but the pitch at Southland Boys' was under water 
and we were forced to move to the Appleby No 2 
artificial pitch. Because of the previous day's rain 
the outfield was very wet and slow. 

Shirley Boys' won the toss and put SBHS in to 
bat. We started well with K Hawkes and S Heaton 
putting on an opening partnership of 42. The team 
slowly started to fall but at the end picked up again 
with R Oliver making 10 and R Clarke making 7. 

Top scorer was K Hawkes with 18 and S Heaton 
with 8. The total score was 98. 
We bowled very well but couldn't keep the runs 
down. G Davis was our most outstanding bowler 
with 4 for 15. G MacFadyen with 1 for 30 and R 
Clarke with O for 9 from 9 overs played well too. 
Shirley Boys' won by 2 wickets. 

The second Interschool was against Kings' High. 
The weather was fine and the pitch was hard. 
Southland Boys' won the toss and put Kings' in to 
bat. They batted strongly right through the innings, 
making 200 for 8 declared. 

Our bowlers didn't disgrace themselves with G 
MacFadyen 4 for 4 7, R Clarke 2 for 46 and G Davis 
0 for 19. 

SBHS batting, started very well with K Hawkes 
making 17, D Petre making 12 and J Debbie in 
top form with 41. We carried on batting into the 
second day but were all out for 91. We did not 
make the follow on and were forced to bat again, 
finishing in a draw. 

Team: K Hawkes, G MacFadyen, R Clarke, J 
Debbie, S Madden, B Robertson, L Murcott, R 
Oliver, C Flynn, S Heaton, D Petre, G Davis, G 
Freeman, B MacDonald 
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The third and final interschool was against Otago 
Boys' High. The weather was fine and the pitch 
was hard. School won the toss and put Otago Boys' 
in to bat, making 184 all out. 

The outstanding bowlers were G MacFadyen with 
1-9, D Petre with 3-44 and B McDonald with 2-
28.

SBHS batted well with D Petre hitting a very good 
42 and G Freeman with a good 33. We were all 
out for 125. 

Otago Boys' declared at 86 for 3 which left us with 
a chase of 146. We fought well but could only man
age to make 94 all out. K Hawkes made 63. 

Otago Boys' won by 52 runs. 

The team would like to thank Mr Richardson for 
all the time and effort he has put into coaching 
us. 

CROSS COUNTRY 

Otago-Southland Secondary Schools Relay in 
Milton 

Two young teams performed quite well - mainly 
juniors running against 6th and 7th Formers. One 
team was about midfield. 

Southland Cross-Country Champs in Te Anau 
Travelled by bus with SGHS. 

3000m U14 D Lindsay 4th (12m19s) 
D Carmichael 10th (13m23s) 
S Wylie 11th (13m25s) 
S Blee 20th (13m58s) 
J Eder 22nd (14m31s) 

SBHS U14 team was placed second in the team 
event. Creditable performances from Darren 
Lindsay and Douglas Carmichael. Douglas had to 
run in an age group above his own. 

400m U16 B Ledington 6th (16m.09s) 
U Fletcher 17th (17m49s) 
J Tribe 21st (17m53s) 
G MacFadyen 22nd (17m57s) 
G Low 26th (18m29s) 
J Weir 30th (19m19s) 

SBHS team was 4th in the teams event. B 
Ledington ran very strongly and is showing prom
ising form as a runner. U Fletcher also ran very 
strongly, moving up through the field throughout 
the race to finish 17th. This is worthy of note as 
he is a 3rd former running in U16. 
These results are encouraging because we had to 
take away young teams of runners who performed 
well against seniors as we rebuild teams for the 
future. 

GOLF 

Three of the previous year's golf team returned to 
form a strong foundation for the school's top team. 
Lee Wilson, Matthew Heaton and Karl Buchanan 
were joined by Lincoln Booth. 

The team had little trouble in defending their pro
vincial title in the district finals of the NZ Golf 
Association Inter-Collegiate competition. This year 
it was played earlier than usual, on March 18th, 
at the Otatara course. Gore High School provided 
the only real opposition. Another team from the 
school won the Nett Aggregate trophy - Myles Lind, 
Andrew Hedges, and Geoffrey Durry. 

The win for the No 1 team meant yet another play
off with Otago Boys' High School for a place in the 
New Zealand final. This match again proved a close 
encounter but Otago finally proved too strong. How
ever, we were not disgraced because Otago did go 
on to win the NZ final and the right to take part 

in the World final at St 
Andrew's, Scotland. We were so 
close, yet so far! 

Another fixture for Junior play
ers was held in November at 
Green Acres. The players from 
Otago again provided the oppo
sition. Although out-played, it 
was good experience for our up 
and coming players. 

The school now faces a period 
of re-building with the departure 
this year of our top players. We 
look forward to the junior play
ers working on their handicaps, 
and striving to maintain our im
pressive record in interschool 
golf. 

This page is kindly sponsored by David Reid Electronics, Spey Street 



1st XI HOCKEY 

Captain: G McGregor 

Coaches: Mr Shipman, Mr Taylor 

The team started out a mite on the disorganised 
side with a change in teacher in charge. However, 
after much effort and the odd missed period, Mr 
Shipman and Gabe McGregor got the teams sorted 
out and the year began. Both teams competed in 
the best spirit of the game and the main emphasis 
was on enjoyment. 

Along came June and the first of the interschool's 
against Otago Boys' High. It was played at Sandy 
Point in cold windy conditions. The game was 
keenly fought but unfortunately most of the 
playmaking was made by the Otago team. Our 
young team even
tually lost 3-0, 
even after a prom
ising revival in 
the second half, 
and much sideline 
raving from an in
jured Gabe 
McGregor. 

lost 5-2. The game definitely belonged to our at
tack, including a scorching goal by Michael Howell, 
which I don't think the Kings' Goalie has seen yet. 

A week later it was off to Gore and a grudge match 
against Gore High on a below par field. Our at
tack had another strong game in a rather scrappy 
affair with warnings on both sides and one of our 
players being given a 5 minute rest behind the 
box. Brendon Walker opened the scoring for us with 
a beautiful high flick from the Gore back line into 
the back of the net. However a strong comeback 
by the Gore side sent us into the break 2-1 down. 
In a much calmer second half one goal a piece was 
scored and we went down 3-2. 

Tournament this year was played on the Turf in 
Dunedin. After much inspiring play and two near 

losses we finally 
ended up coming 
14th, which was a 
disappointing re
sult after the high 
standard of play 
which the team 
turned on. 

Results: 

v Tairei High 2nd 
XI - 2-1 Win 

v Logan Park High 
- 2-3 Loss

v Ashburton Col
lege - 0-7 Loss

v South Otago
High - 0-1 Loss

v John McGlashan
High - 3-8 Loss

Two weeks later it 
was back to Sandy 
Point battlefield, 
in better condi
tions, to play 
Waitaki Boys' 
High. Another 
hard fought game 
with our attack 
having by far 
their best game, 
creating many 
chances but unfor
tunately not being 
able to put any 
away. We finally 
went down 2-0 in 
a greatly im-

Back Row: T Blair, C Nicol, N Gormack. 

Notable players for 
the team were our 
highest scorer 
Michael Howell, 
young forward 

Middle Row: B Walker, A Clearwater, M Howell, G Low, 
P MacNicol, Mr Blackley (coach). 

Front Row: G Johnstone, S Lind, G McGregor (Captain), C Huynh. 

proved effort on last year's 4-1 loss. 

July came and under the organisational skills of 
Mrs Lind and Mrs Clearwater, the team attacked 
fundraising with a vengeance. Our aim was to raise 
all the money for tournament, if possible. Then a 
rumour ran around - one which soon took shape. 
Yes, old Blackers was back, badder than ever and 
organising things left right and centre! Soon after 
his arrival another old friend, coach Quinton Taylor 
joined in to whip us back into shape. 

Due to the work of these two, a team with a new 
attitude left for Dunedin to take on Kings' High 
on the Astro turf. The game was hard and demand
ing but the boys rose to the occasion, the score 2-1 
against us at half time. In the second half though 
the speed of the artificial surface began to take its 
toll with many of us beginning to tire. We finally 

Simon Lind, Cuong 
Huynh and Todd Blair, ever strong in defense. Also 
our Goalie Corey Nicol who made the junior rep
resentative team. 

On behalf of the team I would like to thank Mr 
Quinton Taylor, Mr Shipman and Mr Blackley for 
their time, Mrs Clearwater and Mrs Lind for their 
drive in fundraising, and Mrs Weir for struggling 
through the trials and tribulations of a boys' team 
on tournament. Thanks to all the parents who sup-
ported us throughout the year. 

I have nothing but the greatest respect for this 
young team which fought throughout the season 
against largely older opposition. Given 1 or 2 years 
to mature you may have a side comparable to the 
best ever 1989 team. 

Good luck and many thanks. 

G McGregor 
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McGregor Cup 

Most Outstanding Contribution to Hockey 

Criteria 

1 To be chosen by the teacher in charge in 
conjunction with the coach and the captain of the 
1st XI team if appropriate. 

2 Can be chosen from either the 1st or 2nd XI 
teams. 

3 Must show a high level of conduct at all times, 
both on and off the field. 

4 Must have a high level of attendance at both 
practices and games - especially practices. 

5 Must give of his best effort at all times when 
playing or practicing. 

6 Must make a genuine effort in fundraising ac
tivities. 

The McGregors who have donated -
Troy McGregor - has been playing hockey since 
primary school and has played for the province at 
all representative levels. Started school at SBHS 

ROWING 

The build up for the 1991 Maadi Cup (New Zea
land Secondary Schools Rowing Champs) began at 
the end of October 1990. During the pre- champs 
run-up the crews that would be picked for the 
Maadi Cup trained with different squads with the 
Waihopai Rowing Club and competed for the club 
in regattas. 

At the beginning of the season most squads trained 
3-4 days a week, mainly working on building up 
the body with weights and their rowing technique 
on the water. After Christmas most squads at
tended an intensive training camp at Lake Hayes 
near Queenstown for 
five days, where 
squads were broken 
down into the crews 
that they would be 
competing in at the 
NZ Rowing champs 
or Maadi Cup. Some 
crews attended both. 
They worked mainly 
on fitness and work
ing as a unit. 

in 1985, playing hockey in the 2nd XI. In his sec
ond year at school he made the 1st XI team and 
became a permanent fixture in the remaining 
years, playing in many positions to great distinc
tion. In 1989 he became Captain of the 1st XI - a 
team that became the best SBHS has had to date. 
The team broke three records; the first team to 
beat Waitaki Boys' High and Gore High School and 
the first at tournament, although only making sec
ond. Troy said in the 1989 school magazine "In 
my last year at SBHS the team, although without 
the name players of previous years, broke several 
records and made history in a very successful year. 
This was a team I was proud to be a part of." 

Gabe McGregor - started hockey upon entering 
SBHS in 1987. He has represented his province in 
the U15 (which he captained) and Ul 7 grades. He 
played his first two years in the 2nd XI and made 
the 1st XI in the record breaking 1989 year. Since 
then he has stayed in the team, becoming Captain 
in 1991. 

At the South Island Secondary Schools Champs 
Southland Boys' crews competed with distinction 
by being placed 1st in three races, 2nd in two races 
and 3rd in one. The results were especially pleas
ing because the crews were made up of only four 
rowers and one coxwsain. 

The finals day of the Maadi Cup began with a hard 
fought battle against our fellow club members, 
Verdon, in the petit final of the U19 Quad, which 
we won to place us 7th overall in this event in 
New Zealand. For two of us our next race was the 
final of the U19 Double Sculls which we were 
placed 4th in just being beaten out of a bronze 
medal. 

After this, training 
was stepped up to at 
least five days a week 
and for some seven 
days a week, some
times training in the 
morning and at night 
in the same day. 
Training now concen
trated on endurance 
which was done by 
going for very very 
long rows. 

Back Row: S Cundall, G Sinclair. 

The final race of the 
day for us was the 
Ul 7 Double Sculls in 
which we were seeded 
last out of the six 
crews. The conditions 
were windy and a lit
tle bit rough which 
was perfect for our 
boat and also the lane 
we had drawn. We 
began well and 
sneaked away in front 
before any other crews 
had noticed. From 
here we control.led the 
race and won gold by 
2 seconds. This was 
easily our best per
formance of the Maadi 
Cup which was prob
ably due to our 
coach's secret plan 
that he had kept just 
for that race. 

Front Row: Mr McKenzie, P Harvey, K Millwood. 



The Southland Boys' High School Maadi Cup team 
consisted of Scott Cundall (Coxwain), Glen Sinclair, 
Michael Ngaei and Ken Millwood who all row out 
of the Waihopai Club, and Philip Harvey who rows 
with the Invercargill Club. We would like to thank 
coach John Redpath for his time and expertise and 
also Mr McKenzie for looking after things from the 
school end. The rowers would also like to thank 
Scott Cundall who was a lot younger than us for 
doing a fine job of coxing under demanding cir
cumstances. 

Results: 

South Island Secondary Schools Champs 
1st U19 Double - G Sinclair, P Harvey 
1st U17 Double - G Sinclair, M Ngaei 
1st U19 Single - P Harvey 
2nd U19 Quad - S Cundall, G Sinclair, M Ngaei, 
P Harvey, K Millwood 
2nd U19 Single - G Sinclair 
3rd U19 Single - M Ngaei 
4th U19 Single - K Millwood 

New Zealand Secondary Schools - Maadi Cup 
1st U17 Double - G Sinclair, M Ngaei 
4th U19 Double - G Sinclair, P Harvey 
7th U19 Single - G Sinclair 
7th U19 Quad - S Cundall, G Sinclair, M Ngaei, P 
Harvey, K Millwood 
8th U19 Single - P Harvey, 

Glen Sinclair 

This page is kindly sponsored by Everett Studios, Leet Street 
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BE A WINNER 

WITH THE RIGHT SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

Our commitment is simple -
"To provide the best service and 

advice at prices that cannot be 

beaten" 

41 Esk Street, P.O. Box 925, lnvercargi/1. 
Ph (03)218-2266 Fax (03)218-2266 

Tiu J';or-t.r Pr-o/e.r.r1t1l(a& 

"Proud Sponsors of Southland Sport" 

Travelling Overseas or in New Zealand 

consult 

Your Local Southland Travel Agent 
Our experienced staff will plan and organise your trouble-free holiday 
at the most competitive price. 

Consult us for . . .

+ GROUP TRAVEL

+ SPECIAL INTEREST TOURS

+ PACKAGED HOLIDAYS

+ SPECIAL AIR FARES

57 ESK STREET, INVERCARGILL. PHONE 214-4776 
MAIN STREET, GORE. PHONE 208-9096 



Back Row: B J McDermott, T Knowles, PE Reid. 
Third Row: H Elers,.P Fleck, S G Riley, HS McKenzie, S P Ripley, B J Elder. 

Second Row: Mr IM Baldwin (Asst Coach), DJ Booth, J M Cowie, MG Ngaei, 
PM Cass, NJ McNamara, Mr PT Skelt (Coach). 

Front Row: FL Hampton, BL Buchanan, AF Brown, A J Ronald (Vice Captain), 
A P Dempsey (Captain), G J Sinclair, M Kapo, MA Fleet. 

1st XV RUGBY 

Captain: A Dempsey 

Coach: P T Skelt 

The school 1st XV this year was a very young and 
inexperienced side with only four caps back from 
the previous year. 
The side had a new coach, Mr Skelt, who took over 
from Mr Williams (after a long and successful 22 
years coaching the 1st XV). 
The team had a shakey start to the season with a 
number of very close and hard fought games. We 
slowly settled into a pattern of play and the 
younger players especially lifted their work rate 
to the tempo required to play U21 rugby. 
After the first round the team was in second place. 
Our best game was against Pirates (eventual win
ners) which we lost 12-9. 
At this stage the team was playing attractive rugby 
with the forwards working well and winning good 
ball (although lineouts were a problem), and the 
backs running with purpose, scoring many good 
tries. 
After two rounds we had finished third and were 
in the semi finals. Unfortunately we lost our semi 
final 22-20 in an exciting and entertaining game. 
Overall the team can be proud of its efforts in the 
Local U21 competition. In all games the 1st XV 
competed extremely well against much older and 
bigger opponents. Third placing was a good result. 
On behalf of the team I would like to thank Mr 
Skelt and Mr Baldwin for the many arduous hours 
of coaching, and their efforts to give us the con
viction to believe in ourselves. 

To the parents and many supporters we thank you 
for your support, and the atmosphere you created 
at our games. 

Team: A Dempsey, M Kapo, G Sinclair, J Cowie, 
M Ngaei, S Riley, P Reid, H Elers, P Cass, D Booth, 
B Buchanan, T Knowles, F Hampton, B Elder, A 
Ronald, M Fleet, S Ripley, N McNamara, A Brown, 
P Fleck, B McDermott, H McKenzie 

Pen Portraits: 

Aaron Dempsey - Captain - Prop 
Strong scrummager unmatched in any games. 
Needs to work on fitness and speed if he is to 
progress. Was an important cog in the machine. 

Mason Kapo - Hooker 
Developed well in his first year. Line-out throw
ins improved markedly as the season progressed. 

Glen Sinclair - Prop 
A fine season. An excellent technique. Glen will 
be a force to be reckoned with next year. 

Jonathan Cowie - Lock 
A superb season. Jonathon developed in all areas 
of play. Gave 100% in all games. Rewarded with 
selection in the South Island U18 team. 

Michael Ngaei - Lock 
Improved throughout the season. Excellent game 
against Timaru Boys' High. Has considerable po
tential as a lock. Extremely mobile. 

Sam Riley - Flanker 
Tireless worker whose contribution was immense. 
Excellent ball skills. A valuable player next year. 
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Peter Reid - Flanker 
Very light but played with great determination and 
aggression when given the opportunity. Extremely 
fit. 

Hori Elers - Flanker 
Has the potential to be a real force. Lacked a lit
tle pace and needs to improve his body position. 
An outstanding game against Waitaki. 

Phillip Cass - No 8 
Played only a few games as a knee injury curtailed 
his season. A great loss to the team. Huge poten
tial. 

Dale Booth - No 8 
A very sound contribution. Dale improved greatly 
throughout the season. Never shirked his respon
sibilities, often against much larger opponents. 

Brendon Buchanan - Hooker 
Limited opportunities but trained hard. Needs to 
work on his strength. Excellent technique. 

Tim Knowles 
Added to the squad with the injury to Cass. Young 
and inexperienced. Made progress. 

Fraser Hampton - Halfback 
Worked hard all year. A reliable distributor of the 
ball. Needs to develop his kicking game. 

Brett Elder - 1st five eight 
Young player who started nervously. Must work 
hard on his passing and kicking. Has potential. 
An excellent game against Timaru Boys' High. 

Andrew Ronald - 2nd Five Eight 
Started slowly but produced the goods in all facets 
of play as the season progressed. Excellent contri
bution to the team. 

Mark Fleet - Centre 
A very talented player who has the ability to pro
duce quite exceptional rugby. Will be a major as
set next year. 

Shane Ripley - Wing 
A fine all round season. Quick 
and deceptive runner who has 
the ability to beat his man. 
Na than McNamara - Wing 

A much improved player. Nathan 
is a very aggressive runner with 
an excellent defense. 

Aaron Brown - Utility 
Worked hard on his game 
throughout the season. Needs 
to concentrate on his passing. 
Looking for a big season next 
year. 

Paul Fleck - 2nd Five Eight 
A solid dependable player. 
Lacked a yard of pace but made 
up for this with his aggressive 
running. 

Brendon McDermott - Fullback 
Made the transition from wing 

to fullback successfully. An exciting player and re
liable goalkicker. A decided asset next year. 
Hamish McKenzie- 1st Five/Fullback 
Skillful footballer. Safe under the high ball and 
reliable tackler. 

Interschools: 

v OBHS 9-15 
SBHS started slowly and nervously. The team 
seemed to lack confidence and Otago gained early 
dominance. SBHS scrum started to assert itself al
though Otago had the edge in loose play. 
Down 6-3 at the half SBHS fought back well. Both 
sides ran the ball. Down 12-9 with minutes to go 
SBHS threw everything at Otago. However, con
ceded a late penalty. 

v Waitaki 22-6 
SBHS looked a confident side and played with a 
real purpose and vigour. Lineout was working well 
and coupled with good tatical kicking SBHS scored 
early. From then on SBHS dominated all facets of 
play, H Elers having an exceptional game on the 
open side flank. 

v Kings 3-15 
SBHS met a very aggressive and experienced for
ward pack. Southland scrummaged very well and 
shared possession in the lineouts. 
Behind 9-3 at halftime SBHS fought back strongly. 
A crashing run which saw S Riley over the line 
but the referee unsighted put paid to our chances. 
Kings' scored an intercept try late in the game to 
deserve their win. 

v Timaru 8-13 
SBHS played their best game of the season. Their 
pattern of play was followed in what was a free 
flowing and very entertaining game. 
Both sides were evenly matched. SBHS scored two 
excellent tries with the backs running with deter
mination and pace. M Ngaei had an outstanding 
game, gaining a feast of lineout ball. 



Back Row: G B McEwan, B C Hodgkinson, FR Knowles, MA Lawrence. 
Third Row: HG. Walker, SF Turner, L J L Booth, N Benfell, JD Norman, 

M T Anderson. 
Second Row: Mr D J McKenzie (Coach), F P Kennedy, M J Windle, 

A W Henderson, M J Ramsay, J B Hore, C W Anderson. 
Front Row: B K Hawthorne, G W J Sinclair, D M Gwynne, D E Nichol (Captain), 

J L Harper, BJ Gold (Vice Captain), A A Jackson, CR Blanch. 

2nd XV RUGBY 

Captain: D Nichol 

Coach: Mr McKenzie 

During the 1991 season the 2nd XV saw mixed 
fortunes. Our target at the start of the season was · 
to win all our Interschools and to be placed in the 
top four of the local U19 grade. 

To our misfortune we narrowly lost all three inter
school games. Our first game was against Otago 
Boys' High. For this game the team lifted its tempo 
but finally went down 10-9. Our second interschool 
was against Waitaki which was a very physical 
game. The conditions were very wet and this time 
we went down 11-9. Our last interschool was away, 
at Kings', and we wanted to win, scoring a try in 
the first minute of the game. However the team 
was bewildered by many of the referee's rulings 
and lost 10-7 in the last minutes of the game. 

Once we got all the interschools out of the way we 
set our sights on the U19 competition. The high
light of this was beating Verdon 1st XV 19-0. In 
the semi finals we played the Hargest 1st XV and 
after the toughest forward battle of the season and 
30 minutes of extra time, the score was 16 all. 
The referee, going on last year's rules, flipped a 
coin and we won, putting us through to the final 
against Cargill. However there was a complaint 
about the toss of the coin and so a count back of 
points was made and this time Hargest went 
through to the final. We had to be content with 
third in the competition but the team showed it 
was improving dramatically with every game. 

The team would like to thank Mr McKenzie for 
his time and effort in coaching us. He did a great 
job. We would also like to thank the 3rd XV for 
lending us players during the season. 
Congratulations to those players who had the op
portunity to play for the 1st XV, and to Benny 
Hogkinson and Glenn Marr for gaining selection 
in the Southland U16 side. Glenn went on to rep
resent the South Island. Thanks to all the parents 
who supported us every Saturday. 
D Nichol 

3rd XV RUGBY 

Captain: Chris Major 
Coach: Mr Jones 
The 3rd XV contested the Metropolitan U19 Divi
sion 2 age group this season. The team was over
all very young, which it more than made up for in 
speed, skill and determination. 
We started the season well, with a hard-fought vic
tory over Waikiwi and a narrow loss (7 points) to 
Verdon 1st XV in the two opening grading games. 
The competition that followed proved to be both 
difficult and demanding on the players· and in
cluded two interschools. One against Menzies Col
lege, which we narrowly lost, and one against an 
Australian school, Scots College, which we convinc
ingly won. 
Credit must go to the forward pack, who although 
much shorter and lighter than many of the other 
teams, still managed to win much quality ball for 
the backline, who in turn used it well and through
out the season produced some spectacular tries. 
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WOULDN
1

T YOU LOVE TO SEE 

DENNIS CONNER GO DOWN THE GURGLER? 

For the best deals to the America's Cup in San Diego book with the recommended 
travel agent,Thomas Cook. 

Our tour prices start at only $2,726 per person. (That price includes return airfare, 
transfers, 6 nights accommodation in San Diego, official observation boat ticket, admis
sion to the America's Cup Museum and a free pass to Seaworld). 

As part of our package, you'll also be able to meet with local VIPs and off duty 
syndicate members. And receive race day breakfast briefings from experts and person
alities, admission to the VIP lounge and m�ch more besides. 

So don't delay. This is a limited offer. Book your passage with Thomas Cook today. 

DON'T JUST BOOK IT. THOMAS COOK IT. 

33 DEE STREET, INVERCARGILL Ph: (03) 218 2099 

QUEENS PARK POOL AND 
WATERSLIDE COMPLEX, 

QUEENS DRIVE, INVERCARGILL 

This message is for mothers only/ 

HAVE YOU TRIED AOUAAOBICS 7 

QUEENS 
PARK 

POOL AND 

WATERSLIDE 
COMl'UX PER PUPIL 

( Group minimum - 25 I 

Thts special Is for School 

only during school hours 

groups 



The team was coached by Mr Philip Jones, an out 
of town teacher who unselfishly gave up much of 
his own time to attend the team's various matches, 
functions and practices. The team thanks him very 
much. 
Special congratulations must go to Angus Low for 
making the Metropolitan U18 team and to Ondrei 
Faiva, Carl McKenzie and Blair Hawthorne, who 
made the Metropolitan U16 team. 
Team: C McKenzie, C Learmonth, T Davis, A Low, 
A Flint, P Lucy, C Swale, C Major, D Sadler, J 
Horax, S Monoghan, J Marrable, C Mitchell, H 
MacPherson, M Williamson, B Hawthorne, G 
Jennings, 0 Faiva, D Franklin, W MacNamara. 

COLLEGE POOL A RUGBY 
Captain: P Sangster 
Coach: Mr Broughton 
We started the season with two teams but after 
the first round we were forced to combine into one 
team because of insufficient players. 
The players showed a lot of enthusiasm but unfor
tunately enthusiasm alone did not get the desired 
results. We had several very close games but de
veloped a habit of throwing the game away in the 
dying minutes. 
Standout players were Bevan Davis, Michael 
Fairburn, Paul Sangster and Kenneth Millwood. 
The team is very proud of its unbeaten record at 
home. 
Our thanks to Mr Broughton for his patience and 
the time he put into coaching the team. 

U16 OPEN BLUE RUGBY 
Captains: M Bradley, D Crengle 
Coach: D Cooper 
Out team, put together at the start of the season, 
was a mixed bunch but with Mr Cooper's guid
ance we managed to come out on top with only 
one loss. Our team improved each game through
out the season and in doing so won the final well 
against Riverton, by 18-4. 
Special thanks to Mr Cooper and the team for their 
efforts throughout the season. 
The front row consisted of Props A 
Robertson, C Jennings, C Howard, D 
Burke and Hooker A Walker. They 
played aggressively and consistently 
well every game. 
The locks, M Bradley, K Bennett, and 
A McCurdy played extremely well 
throughout the season, and the loose 
forwards M Green, and A King as 
flankers and D Crengle as No 8 per
formed to a very high standard. 
The inside backs L Hook and J 
Manuel half-back, and J Kennedy at 
First Five played strongly also. The 
Second Five W Fletcher and Centre 
G Kapo added excitement to our back 
line while the wings G Cunningham, 

C Hurring and S McNamara looked sharp when 
given the ball. 
Full Back, A Maslin showed talent when allowed 
room to move. 
Thanks to parents and supporters for cheering us 
on throughout the season. 

U15TOURNAMENTTEAM 
(U16 Open) 

Coach: Mr Dickson 
Manager: Mr Murcott 
Record: Played 20 - Won 15, Drew 1, Lost 4 
Points for - 581, Against - 103 
Metropolitan U16 Competition - 2nd 
South Island U15 Boys' Schools Tournament - 3rd 
This team was selected to compete in the Inaugu
ral South Island U15 Tournament. To provide ad
equate match play it was entered (with some con
cern) in the Metropolitan U16 competition. Finish
ing second in a very competitive grade reflects very 
positively on this youthful side. They quickly de
veloped into a very competitive unit; the forwards 
competed vigorously and the backs, a pacey unit, 
brilliantly utilised their individual and collective 
skills. 
Interschool fixtures were played and won against 
Menzies College U16 and Gore High School U16. 
The Southland U14 side was defeated in an excit
ing free flowing encounter. 
Unfortunately earlier season form was left in 
Southland and we succumbed to an inspired 
Waitaki Hoys' High team in our first encounter at 
Tournament (13-0). We defeated Marlborough Boys' 
High (47-0) in our next game and moved from 
_Oamaru to Timaru for finals day. In a fine display 
of attacking 15 man Rugby we defeated Nelson (34-
9) to finish third in the Tournament and conclude
a season which saw many inspired individual and
team performances.
The team expresses its gratitude to Mr Murcott
and Mr Dickson for their support, involvement and
guidance throughout the season.
We acknowledge the numerous players selected for
North Town U14 and Ul6 sides, and congratulate
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Craig Flynn, Bradley Robinson and 
Jason Rutledge on their selection to the 
Southland U14 side. Particular mention 
should be made of Chris Frisby and Jun
ior Turne on their selection to the 
Southland U16 team and the high pro
files they both achieved. A remarkable 
effort. 

Finally, to all players, thank you for a 
job particularly well done. 

U15 OPEN RED RUGBY 

Captain: G Hall 

Coach: Mr Richardson 

The season started slowly with a win 
against Verdon and a loss to SBHS 
Blue. 

Many unfit individuals were soon transformed by 
Mr Richardson's vigorous training sessions. This 
proved to be a bonus for our team, improving the 
flow and speed of most games. 

Losing to SBHS Blue didn't seem to agree with 
the members of the team. The next game we went 
on a rampage, defeating Cargill 36-0. 

As the fitness grew so did the wins. Our toughest 
game in the second round was against an ever im
proving SBHS Blue team. From the kick off to the 
final whistle there was pressure from both teams. 
The final score was a victory to us by 8-4, tries 
going to Paul Tomlins and Simon Bradley. 

With a loss to Cargill in the same round the scene 
was set for our final game - against the Blue team 
again. Both teams trained hard for the week in 
preparation for what would prove to be an excit
ing match. 

On behalf of the U15 Open Red team I would like 
to thank Mr Richardson for taking the time to train 
and support us throughout the season. Also all the 
parents and supporters. Thankyou. 

G Hall 

Team: G Hall, P Tomlins, J Clark, D Gill, J Dore, 
T Anderson, C Murcott, A Taleni, C Ledington, S 
Lewis, S Hicks, P Kennedy, M McPhedran, D 
Lindsay, C MacCaskill, C King, C Ramsay, H 
Miller, S Bradley, S McDermott, T Stenton. 

U15 RESTRICTED 
Captain: B Phillips 
Coach: Mr Sapsford 
When considering this grade it has to be remem
bered that the lightest boys in this School are play
ing the heaviest and best from Intermediate 
Schools. We are limited to 50kg, while the Inter
mediate boys have no weight limit. 
No game in this grade is easy and the boys find 
this out very quickly. Although we didn't win many 
games we were never thrashed in any. The boys 
tried hard. I think they all learned the lesson that 
High School Rugby (and beyond) won't be easy. 
I would like to thank all the parental support the 
team had over the season. 
Team: T Lock, D Freeman, M McLeod, K Lee, P 
Clinton, S Cundall, D Middlemiss, R Jones, S Lines, 
D Peter, R Oliver, C Buchanan, L Allnutt, B Phillips, 
G Freeman, G Halder, A Sharp, M Sharp. 

U16 RESTRICTED WHITE 
Captain: D Hamilton 
Coach: Mr Waite 
At the start of the season the team was a mix
ture of all shapes and sizes. Mr Waite got us or
ganised and we settled on our positions for the sea
son. The team had its ups and downs but on the 
whole performed well. 
The forwards were a very determined and aggres
sive bunch. Although small they gave as good as 
they got and won their share of the ball. Des 
Grieve, Nathan McLeod and Dion Phillips led by 
example in the forwards. 
The backs played good hard rugby, scoring some 
fine tries. Mark Houston and Brendon Wilson 
showed good committment as did the other backs. 
Overall the team was successful, winning over 50% 
of their games. 
Team: A Cowan, R Everett, D Grieve, D Hamil
ton, M Houston, N Jennings, N McLeod, P Ono, R 
Risk, B Wilson, T Davis, V Fox, D Grieve, B 
Hartley, C Jones, R Lawrence, N Middlemass, D 
Phillips, A Stuart 



U16 RESTRICTED RED 

Coach: Mr Smellie 
This season's competition was very even and no 
one team from any school dominated the grade. 
The team's win-loss record wasn't overly impres
sive, but it generally competed well. Attendance 
at practices varied greatly and this did not help 
the cause. Mr Smellie's coaching advice was greatly 
appreciated throughout the season. 
Team: Forwards - L Bell, K Searancke, G Burgess, 
R Booth, B Rippey, P Sadler, S Redpath, T McNeill, 
R King, A Kidd, N Burgess, N Jennings, A Spain 

Backs - R Hawkes, N Shortland, T 
Talamahina, G McKewan, J McPherson, T Aitau, . 
K Hawkes, C Tautari, J Springford, C Reed 

U16 RESTRICTED BLUE 

Captain: P Stirling 
Coach: Mr Allan 
The team started the season badly, losing to 
Verdon 24-10. We then improved to beat Hargest 
and SBHS Red. The team then lost to Cargill but 
always rose to the occasion when playing other 
other SBHS teams - except for a disappointing loss 
to SBHS Red in the last game of the season. 
The team played well de
spite a poor tum out to some 
games and most practises, 
which was disappointing. We 
lost several players due to 
injury and other complica
tions, but gained some re
placemen ts thanks to Mr 
Allan. The highlight of the 
season was the 22-4 win 
against Verdon in the mud 
at Boys' High. 
Our thanks go to Mr Allan 
for his time and effort 
throughout the season. 
Record: Won 6 Lost 6 For 
134 Against 210 

Team: P Stirling, M Collins, S 
Dowling, M Hartstonge, J 
McLaughlan, H McNeilly, M 
O'Donnell, J Robinson, R Harvey, 
J McEntyre, J Manson, J 
Crawford, C Grenfell, T Hazlett, M 
McLaughlan, S McKenzie, K 
Owens, P Thompson, D Harper, D 
Forbes, W Wilson. 

U15 OPEN BLUE 

RUGBY 

Captain: B Wallace 
Coach: Mr Capil 
It took a few games before we 
worked as a team and not as indi
viduals but once we developed our 
team work we came up with some 

outstanding performances. 
In the first round we had a mixture of wins and 
losses, winning two and losing two. The most 
memorable win being against SBHS Red which we 
won 20-0. The second round results showed that 
our team was developing well, with three wins and 
one loss. In this round the tables turned in our 
match against SBHS Red, losing 4-8. In the last 
two games we showed vast improvement, winning 
two out of two. 
Even though the organisers said that there was 
no competition therefore no winner, we finished at 
the top of our grade with a total of 31 flag points 
out of a possible 40. 
The last game for us was an "unofficial final" and 
the SBHS Red team proved themselves once again 
as tough opponents. We came out on top due to a 
late try, winning 4-3. 

Team: J McCambridge, J Weir, D Muir, J Halder, 
C Wilson, J' Watkikns, M Barlow, N Soanes, R 
Clark, B Wallace, S Blee, J Alexander, P Norman, 
A Mahon, C Smith, M Wallace, A Sangster, B 
Holmes, T Braun, B Ross, J Harrison. 

We would like to thank Mr Capil for the excellent 
coaching and time that he gave us. 
Brendon Wallace 
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Scrum down. Training against 2nds. 

Organisation of 1992 Japan tour. S.B.H.S. u 0.B.H.S. 

Coach and N.Z. representatives. S.B.H.S. u 0.B.H.S. 

Versus Pirates. S.B.H.S. u 0.B.H.S. 



Back Row: G van Rensburg, W Grey, R Hogg, D Wallace, M Bulling. 
Middle Row: Mr T Neilson, D Brooks, J Knox, G MacFadgen, R Marshall, 

Mr G Mathieson. 
Front Row: S Irvine, J Frisby, M Heaton (Captain), T Rayner, C Smith. 

Absent: T Frew. 

1st XI SOCCER 

Captain: M Heaton 
Coaches: Mr Mathieson, Mr Neilson 
With only five of last year's squad returning it was 
always going to be a rebuilding year. Training 
started early March and slowly but surely the num
bers increased. The stalwarts from the previous
squad, Matt, Ryan, Greg, Jamie and Gareth were 
joined in training by Carl Smith, Jeremy Knox, 
Sam Irvine, Tony Rayner, Morrie Bulling, Travis 
Frew, Willie Grey and Exchange student Tapani 
Henonien. 
The squad received a boost when it was disclosed 
we had signed Rodney Hogg (for an undisclosed 
fee) as keeper. Next to arrive was Daniel Brooks 
who transferred from Wellington and Daniel 
Wallace after his commitment to athletics was com
pleted. With a squad of 16 work began on getting 
ready for the season ahead. 

Senior Competition: 
We entered the local senior competition and our 
first game was against last year's winners Queens 
Park. With nine players playing their first senior 
game and Rodney Hogg at athletic championships, 
we received a tough introduction, losing 10-0. We 
came straight back to win our next two games. 
While we didn't win any more games in this grade 
we did compete and lost a number of games by 
the odd goal. The experience gained in this grade 
was beneficial in the preparation for the 
interschools. 

Inter-schools: 
v Otago Boys' High School - Lost 3-2 
With the majority of our team playing their first 

interschool we can take credit that this was our 
best result for a number of years. In an evenly 
contested match OBHS took their chances and 
went out to a 3-0 lead. A goal by Daniel Brooks 
from 30m out inspired a late revival. Jamie Frisby's 
efforts were rewarded with a goal 5 minutes from 
time. 

v Kings' High School - Drawn 1-1 
We met a very confident Kings' team in Dunedin. 
They were unbeaten and it took them only 3 min
utes to score. The next 20 minutes saw a fine dis
play of goal keeping by Rodney Hogg as Kings' 
mounted attack after attack. Hard working 
midfielder, Daniel Wallace, showed that the best 
form of defence is attack and his determination 
was rewarded with a goal. With the score at 1-1 
our confidence grew and the game evened up. The 
second half saw us control more of the game and 
Nathan Chalmers was unlucky not to score in the 
last minute. 

v Timaru Boys' High - Lost 4-0 
A goal down after only 21 seconds set the tone for 
this game. While most of the players played well 
at times we just didn't play to our potential and 
the score reflects this. 

Secondary School Tournament: 
Logan Park High - Lost 1-2 
St Thomas High - Won 1-0 
Rangiora High - Won 2-0 
James Hargest High - Won 5-2 
St Andrews' High - Drew 0-0 

A finger tip save by St Andrews' goal keeper 2 
minutes from the end of the game prevented us 
from going through to the semi-finals of the tour-
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nament held in Dunedin during the first week of 
the August holidays. At the end of section play we 
were equal on points with St 
Andrews' of Christchurch. They went through to 
the semi finals by virtue of a better goal differ
ence and eventually won the tournament. 
The Future 

This has been a rebuilding year and with all but 

two of this year's squad returning to school next 
year we are confident of better results. In May we 
will be playing four games in Queensland, Aus
tralia, and this will be good preparation for our 
interschools, as well as a great experience for the 
boys. 
Many thanks go to Mr Gerald Mathieson, who with 
Mr Neilson, gives up many hours coaching and 
managing the team. 

2nd XI SOCCER 

Captain: M Lind 
Coach: Mr Downey 
The 2nd XI this year was a younger side than pre
vious years because of the combination of the un
der 15 and under 17 and a half soccer grades. 
The team was a new team and only a handful of 
them had ever played in each others presence, but 
they played very commendably during the season. 
A high level of sportsmanship was shown by the 
members during all the games. The team had a 
rough start to the season as they fell to some heavy 
defeats in a competition containing some very tal
ented teams. However, as the season marched on 
their performances were forever improving. 
Being the captain I found this very pleasing and I 
think the rest of the team did as well when the 
ball started ending up in the back of the opposi
tion's net and not so much in ours. At times we 
set up and executed plays that even the West Ger
man World Cup Squad would have been proud of. 
We had a lot of fine players and they showed the 
way for the less confident players and almost led 
the team to victory. But on a number of occasions 
we didn't quite have enough puff to finish up with 
the win at full time. 

We were almost always able to get early points on 
the board, but then the team's fuel tanks started 
to register empty. By the time the full time whis
tle had been blown the team usually found itself 
on the south side of a draw. 
Even though we didn't win the competition I en
joyed the challenge of captaining the 2nd XI, and 
on behalf of the team I would like to thank Mr 
Downey for being the coach and manager. 
Team: M Lind (Captain), G Moreton, A Spain, H 
Shepherd, J Tribe, M Downey, G Foister, N 
McKerchar, D Emerson, K Goodall, N Mason, M 
Rutherford, C Stewart, G McCulloch 

YOUTH GRADE SOCCER 

Captain: C Smith 
Coach: Mr Neilson 

SBHS II 

This team was an interesting mix of younger and 
older players. The core of the side was made up of 
3rd form boys. 1st XI players made up the playing 
as well as adding stability to the team. Two such 
players to turn out on a regular basis were Carl 
Smith, who captained the side, and Rodney Hogg 
in goal. 
The benefit of playing alongside 1st XI players was 
evident in the way the younger boys developed 
during the season. The highlight of the season was 
a win against a much older SBHS I side. 
Team: C Smith (Captain), R Hogg, M Bevan, A 
Grafton, G Jones, C Ryder, A Cammock, W 
Anderson, G Low, J Eder, G Sharp. 

SOFTBALL 

Captain: M Kapo 
Coaches: Mr Capil and Mr Cooper 
SBHS began the season by taking out the 
Southland Secondary Schools' tournament. Playing 
our hardest game first we managed to win 4-3 over 
Hargest. As we began the second game we started 
to warm up and beat Gore easily, 16-4. The final 
was played on Southland's main diamond against 
Kingswell. The highlight of this game was an au
tomatic home run by Hori Elers over the home run 
fence, a second fence and into Lithgow school. A 
feat never achieved before on that diamond! We 
won the game 16-5. 
We didn't compete in the Zone finals in Dunedin 
because we were only given three days notice and 
some of the team had other Club commitments. 
The team played three games against Kings High 
School in our annual interschool fixture, but lost 
to a stronger team - 19-9, 14-4 and 9-4. 
Mr Capil and Mr Cooper sacrificed considerable 
time preparing us for these tournaments and coach
ing us at them and we would all like to thank 
them. 
Team: M Kapo (Captain) H Elers, G Kapo, A Lowe, 
F Smith, C Taleni, J Turne, R Booth, P Hansen, A 
Sangster, J Harrison, C Blanch, S Randell 
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SQUASH 
Squash at Southland Boys' High is going from 
strength to strength. Each Wednesday for sports 
period 24 keen boys play at the local courts and 
good court skills have been shown. 

The Term 2 House sports also included squash and 
all Houses fielded enthusiastic teams with Deaker 
being the top House. 

At the end of Term 2 the highlight of the school 
squash year was the sending of a team to the Na
tional tournament held in Timaru. 27 boys teams 
were seeded and played off to find the National 
champion. SBHS finished 5th and this was a great 
effort as there were many 
North Island schools present 
with highly graded players. 

Shaun Madden played very 
well, beating a player who 
was a whole grade above 
him. The championship was 
won by Ashburton College. 

Next year the tournament is 
in the North Island and with 
all going well we should be 
able to send a very competi
tive team. 

Team: P McAra, D Booth, C 
Johnston, E Madden, S Mad
den, L Beaman. 

INTE-RSCHOOL TENNIS 
Captain: H McKenzie 

Coach: Mrs MacFadyen 

This year's Interschool Tennis team was very young 
and inexperienced at the interschool level. The 
team had a good win over Kings' High but found 
out what interschool competition was all about with 
losses to Otago Boys' and Shirley Boys'. 

The team gained valuable experience and with sev
eral players returning should do extremely well in 
the next couple of years. 

Our thanks go to Mrs MacFadyen whose enthusi
asm and effort was greatly appreciated. 

v Shirley Boys' High (Home) 

Seniors: Lost 4-17 

Juniors: Lost 9-12 

With none of the seniors back from last year's team 
we lacked a great deal of experience. This showed 
and although the seniors gave of their best Shirley 
Boys' were just too good. 

The juniors put in an extremely good performance, 
showing a lot of determination, and were very un
lucky to be beaten. 

v Kings' High (Home) 

Seniors: Won 17-4 

Juniors: Won 11-1 
Having gained much needed experience from the 
first interschool, both the seniors and juniors put 
in a top performance, only losing five rubbers in 
all. Because of the terrible weather most of the 
games were played indoors at the Centennial Hall. 
This proved beneficial for the home team as some 
great tennis was played in almost perfect indoor 
conditions. 
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v Otago Boys' (Away) 
Seniors: Lost 2-19 
Juniors: Lost 5-8 
For our final interschool we travelled to Dunedin 
to play our toughest rivals. The seniors started 
badly and never recovered, losing important points 
at crucial times in their matches. The juniors per
formed with distinction but in the end the profes
sionalism of the Otago team told. 

Pen Portraits: 

Hamish McKenzie 
Fifth year in the tennis team. Hamish is fast 
around the court and is a good volleyer. Had some 
great opportunities but sometimes failed to capi
talise on them. An excellent doubles player. 
Hamish's experience and leadership will be missed 
next year. Played all three interschools 

Carl Johnston 
Carl has a strong serve and is a powerful baseline 
player. Good doubles player but his net play could 
improve. Played all interschools and will be a valu
able asset next year. 

Sam Irvine 
A determined player, Sam always gave 100%. Very 
consistant and uses his two-handed backhand to 
great effect. Sam has a good future in the game 
and will be a key member of the team in the years 
to come. 

Andrew King 
Along with Sam this was Andrew's first year in 
the senior team. With more experience and con
sistency Andrew will develop into a very good 
player who should have a lot to contribute over 
the next two years. Played two interschools. 

Paul Fleck 
Paul is an unorthodox player but makes up for 
this with his consistency and determination. He 
lacked experience at interschool level but put in 
some good performances. Played well in all three 
in terschools. 

Nathan McDowell 
Nathan is an erratic player but on his day can 
play very well. An enthusiastic player who needs 
to improve his consistency. If this improves he will 
be a valuable player next year. 

David Nichol 
David played good tennis on occasions. Has a 
strong fore hand but needs to work on his other 
strokes. Has the potential to become a formidable 
opponent. 

Geoff Folster 

A consistent player but Geoff lacked confidence. 
Needs to attack the ball and come in to the net 
more. Played one interschool. 

Shane Turner 
Had limited opportunities. Shane is an aggressive 
player but needs to work on his consistency. Lacked 
experience at this level but always willing to have 

a go. 

Myles Lind 
Another player who had limited opportunities but 
when his chance came Myles always gave his best. 
An enthusiastic player but lacks a bit of aggres
sion. 

Corey Nicol 
Being a newcomer to the sport, Cory has improved 
through experience and has got the patience to stay 
in a rally. 

Sam McDonald 
A player with talent who likes to finish the rally 
quickly. Good strength in his shots. Competent 
doubles player. Rises to the occasion. 

Kerry Goodall 
An all-round consistent player on all strokes who 
is a firm hitting, intimidating player to faced. Ex
perienced doubles player. 

Simon Lind 
All round Simon has a safe game and has the skill 
of staying in a match. 

James Alexander 
James plays a very aggressive game of tennis. His 
forehand and backhand are strong. He plays with 
alot of top spin and has a knack of just dropping 
the ball over the net. 

Nathan Slatter 
Has a strong fore hand and plays a good game of 
doubles with Sam. Played well against Kings' High. 
the skill of staying in a match. 



TABLE TENNIS 

Captain: Myles Lind 
Coach: Mr Bailey 
Now that the curtains have been drawn on the 
1991 Table Tennis season, the members of the 
SBHS 1st III can look back on their season's per
formances with pride. The team consisted of Lloyd 
Hook, Ryan Perkins and Myles Lind. 

The season was most likely the best table tennis 
season the school has experienced in a long time. 
It started fairly much the same as any other sea
son but we knew that when we got second in the 
Southland Secondary Schools' Champs, the team 
was about to take a tum for the better. By getting 
second in the Southland Champs it was then pos
sible for us to compete in the Region 6 Table Ten
nis Champs. Region 6 is from Hokitika south. In 
these champs the school finished a prestigious 3rd. 
The team played well this year and hopes to do 
even better next year. The icing on the cake for 
the team was when some of the members won 
Southland titles at the Southland Residentials. 
Ryan Perkins won the Ul 7 boys singles and Myles 
Lind won the B grade Mens' singles. Ryan and 
Myles later teamed up to win the Ul 7 Boys' dou
bles. 
The reason for the team's great performance this 
year was due to the 'Super Coach' Mr Bailey. If it 
wasn't for his radical coaching methods the team 
wouldn't have shined nearly as brightly. 
On that note I would like to thank Mr Bailey for 
all his support and guidance and on behalf of the 
boys in the team, we hope to see you coaching us 
again next year. 
Myles Lind 

WATERPOLO 

This year the school had four teams in the Friday 
night competition. The teams are very strong and 
are dominating their competition. The senior team 
is one of our strongest in years and would rate as 
one of the best teams in the South Island. 
The two junior teams have developed well during 
the year. The White team in section two all played 
in the same team last year and played well as a 
unit. The Blue team were third formers with a lot 
of these players in the Southland team. They are 
our future in Waterpolo. 

The teams would like to thank Mr McKenzie for 
organising them and special thanks also to Mr 
Sapsford and Mr Hamilton for supporting us on 
Friday nights. 

Maurice Windle 

JUNIOR A VOLLEYBALL 

Captain: T Hulls 
Coach: Mr Allan 
This year the team had a good season. We started 
off with a good team consisting of Tim Hulls (cap
tain), Nathan Slatter (team all-rounder), Brandon 
Terekia (spiker), Hamish Buchanan (server), 
Ammon Taleni (setter) and Simon Wylie and Craig 
Ladbrook who were the team confidence boosters. 
A terrific team spirit was shown when we all got 
up at 6.30am on wintery Thursday mornings for 
practise. 
This year, for the first time, the Invercargill City 
Council provided nets and courts at the Centen
nial Hall. This gave Southland's up and coming 
volleyballers a brilliant indication of what compe
tition volleyball is all about. 
We started well by winning our first three games 
before we suffered our first loss. This didn't dampen 
our spirits at all, instead, it lifted our courage and 
made us strive to better ourselves. We went on to 
win every single game until the final two which 
we lost to the same team. 
We would like to thank Mr Allan for his coaching 
efforts and we all look forward to senior volleyball 
next year. 
Tim Hulls and Nathan Slatter 

1st VI VOLLEYBALL 

The 1991 team started the season by playing an 
interschool against Kings' High which we lost. 
The team played in the local secondary schools 
competition. We had mixed success at the start of 
the season, but growing in confidence and deter
mination we finished the season placed fourth. 
The team of 91 would like to thank Mr Lawrence 
for coaching and assistance throughout the year. 

This page is kindly sponsored by JG Pro Sports, Tay Street 
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TOP PRODUCTS 
at 

BOTTOM PRICES 

h School Stationery 

h Typewriters 

h Calculators 

h Commercial Stationery 

h Social Stationery 

h General Books 

h Magazines 

h Greeting Cards 

h Art Supplies 

r6J Gift Tokens 

·PRESTONS paper+plus
CAMBRIDGE ARCADE • PHONE 218-9337

HAVE FUN OUT 
OF. THE SUN 

at 

�(UJ����(Q)\YiW[L 

THIS SUMMER 

Discount Rates apply 
all school holidays 

CNR KELVIN AND LEET STREETS, INVERCARGILL 

Phone 214-4944 



Special Prizes 
ART 

Form 5 - Duane J Tiplady 
Form 6 - David M Beck 
Form 7 - Donald J Ferns 
J Koning Cup (for contribution to Senior Art) 
Christian R Lawson 

LANGUAGES 
Form 4 - Mark C Downey 

German Embassy Prizes 
Form 5 - G Blair Simpson 

Gavin J R Paskell 
Form 6 - Hamish G Walker 
Form 7 - Andrew J Harvey 

ORIGINAL WRITING 
1989 Prefects' Cup 
(for original writing in Senior School) 
Joint Award - Andrew J Harvey 

- Gregory H Crisp

LIBRARY 
Senior Librarian - Darryl G Low 

SCIENCE 
Form 4 (Donald Young Memorial) 
Simon J Wylie 
Seniors (National Bank Senior Science Competi
tion Awards) 
Outstanding Award Form 7 
Andrew J Harvey 
Richard S Wall ace 

MUSIC 

Form 3 - Duane W Stronach 
Form 4 - Nicolas D Meissel 
Senior Music Prize - Glen B Clark 
SBHS Trophy for Musicianship - Ricky N 
McCormack 

McKINNON TRUST AGRICULTURE 

& HORTICULTURE 
Form 4 - Gregory J Hall 
Form 5 - Steven B Henry 
Form 6 - Andrew J Clarke 

INVERCARGILL LICENSING TRUST 

AWARDS 

Senior English - Andrew J Harvey 
Form 7 Biology - Donald J Ferns 
Form 6 Biology - Aaron A Jackson 
Form 7 Economics - Grant E McCulloch 
Form 7 Chemistry - Andrew J Harvey 
Form 6 Chemistry - Nicholas J C Randall 
Form 7 Physics - Richard S Wallace 
Form 6 Physics - Matthew L Dean 
Form 6 Technical Drawing - David M Beck 

Form 5 Technical Drawing - Steven R Smithies 
Form 5 Science - Darryl R Carson 
Form 5 Workshop Technology - Mark V B Dowling 

ENGINEERING WORKSHOP 
Form 4 (GTM Supplies Award) 
Carl R McCrostie 
Form 5 (Cable Price Ltd Award) 
William F Thornton 

GEORGE POOLE AND SONS LTD 

AWARD 
Form 4 Woodwork - Gregory J Hall 
Form 6 Woodwork - Andrew J McCurdy 

BRISCOES (NZ) LTD AWARD 
Form 5 Woodwork - Brendon G Lonsdale 

E HAYES & SONS AWARD 
Most Improved Woodworker - Aaron N Hall 

BOB ATLEY LTD AWARD 
Form 5 Technical Drawing - Carl G Smith 

DEBATING AND PUBLIC SPEAKING 
Form 3 - Ricky J Frisby 
Form 4 - Gregory J Hall 
Form 5 (SBHS Award) - Gregory B Gimblett 
Form 6,7 - Andrew J Harvey 
Most Improved Debater (T D Pearce Memorial 
Prize) 
Andrew J Harvey 
SBHS V WAITAKI (Bridgeman Stubbs Trophy) 
Andrew J Harvey 

CRISPIN G MILLER MEMORIAL 

PRIZE 
(Form 6 History) - Matthew N Lowe 

A W I DUNCAN PRIZE 

(Independent Research on an aspect of 
NZ History by a Form 7 student) 
John A Powley 

COOPERS AND LYBRAND PRIZE 
(In Senior Accounting) 
Grant E McCulloch 

OLD BOYS' ASSOCIATION SPECIAL 

PRIZE IN ACCOUNTING 
Dean R Burgess 

INVERCARGILL LICENSING TRUST 

PRIZE 

(Independent Research on an aspect of 
NZ Geography by a Form 7 student) 
Donald J Ferns 
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INVERCARGILL LICENSING TRUST 
PRIZE 

(Independent Research in Mathematics 
by a Senior Student) 
Matthew T Anderson 

SOUTHLAND MATHEMATICAL 
ASSOCIATION THffiD FORM 

COMPETITION 
Winners: SBHS Team A: 
Matthew Barber 
Benjamin Dempster 
Brent Holms 
Duane Stronach 
Received by: Duane Stronach 

McNAB PRIZE 
(Independent Research Project in Senior Biology) 
Darryl A Sycamore 

BEST ALL ROUND THIRD FORMER 
(1964 Prefects' Cup) - Jared K Crawford 

BEST ALL ROUND FOURTH 
FORMER 

(1950 Prefects' Cup) - Kerry J Goodall 

FOR LEADERSHIP, INITIATIVE, 
COURTESY AND COOPERATION IN 

THE 5TH FORM 
(Colonel D G Grant Memorial Prize) 
Steven J Smithies 

LEADERSHIP AWARDS 
(Trusthank Southland Awards) Jonathan M Cowie 
Gabe I McGregor 

GENERAL MERIT IN SCHOOL AND 
GAMES 

(Deschler Cup) - Grant B McEwan 

MASONIC CENTENNIAL 
LEADERSHIP PRIZES 

Frazer L Hampton 
Andrew J Harvey 

PTA AWARD TO 1992 NOMAD 

SCHOLAR 
Daniel J Wallace 

SPORTS AWARDS 

ATHLETICS 
Under 14 Champion (Parents' Assoc Cup) 
Jared K Crawford 
Junior Champion (Challenge Cup) 
Umuroa H Fletcher 
Intermediate Champion (Borne Cup) 
Glen S Maher 
Jim Gerken Memorial Cup 
(Senior 400 metres Champion) 
Daniel J Wallace 
Sutherland Cup 
(800 metre Senior Champion) 
Daniel J Wallace 
Senior Champion (Len Hanan Memorial Cup 
and Miniature) - Joint Award 
Brendon J McDermott 
Nathan J McNamara 

BADMINTON 
Senior Champion (SBHS CUP) - Tony J Cox 

BASKETBALL 
Southland Basketball Assoc. Under 14 Boys' 
Competition 
Winners SBHS 'A' team 
Received by - Jonathan McLeod 

BIATHLON 
Junior Champion - Gareth S MacFadyen 
Senior Champion - Maurice J Windle 

CHESS 
School Champion (SBHS CUP) 
David W Bradley 

CROSS COUNTRY & ROUND THE 
PARK 

Under 14 Champion (IACC CUP) 
Bradley J Ross 
Junior Champion (Herbert Smith Trust Cup) 
Gareth S MacFadyen 
Fifth Form Champion (IAAC Cup) 
Myles R Green 
Senior Champion (Alex Derbie Challenge Cup) 
Geoffrey R Durry 
Inter-Form Competition (SBHS Challenge Shield) 
Received by - Darryl R Carson 5RL 
Senior Champion (Alex Derbie Challenge Cup) 
Geoffrey R Durry 

CRICKET 
Best All-Round Junior Cricketer 
(Jim Scobie Cup) - Karl R Hawkes 
Most Improved Cricketer 
(1959 Prefects' Cup) 
Carl J McKenzie 
Hamish G Walker 



GOLF 
NSGA Provincial Finals (Best Gross) 
SBHS No 1 Team: 
Lee R Wilson 
Karl N Buchanan 
Matthew C Heaton 
Lincoln J L Booth 
Received by - Lee R Wilson 

(Best Nett) SBHS No 3 Team 
Myles A Lind 
Geoffrey R Durry 
Andrew J Hedges 
Brendon J Walker 
Received by - Andrew J Hedges 

HOCKEY 
Contribution to Hockey (McGregor Cup) 
Cuong Huynh 

RUGBY 
Metropolitan Sub-Union Competition: 
Under 15: Contribution to the Game and the Spirit 
in which it is played 
Chris J Murcott 
Nicholas J Soanes 

Under 16 Open: SBHS Blue 
Received by - Daniel Q Crengle 

Junior Inter-House Competition 
(Tauranga Old Boys' Shield) - Uttley House 
Received by - Jonathan M Cowie 

Senior Inter-House Competition 
(Colin Nicholson Memorial Shield) Coldstream 
House 
Received by - Shane F Turner 

Inter-School Rugby - SBHS V WBHS 
(Lawrence Cook Memorial Shield) - SBHS 1ST XV 
Captain - Aarron P Dempsey 

Senior Player who has contributed to the game and 
the spirit in which it is played 
(J C Braithwaite Trophy) 
Jonathan M Cowie 

ROWING 
Best All Round Rower (Forrest Cup) 
Glen W J Sinclair 

SOCCER 
Most Improved Junior Player (O'Brien Cup) 
Travis G Frew 
Most Improved Senior Player 
(SFA Cup) 
Rodney M Hogg 

SQUASH 
Invercargill Squash Assn Competition 
Paul G McAra 

SWIMMING 
Best Junior Swimmer (SBHS Cup) 
Morgan D Barlow 

Best Intermediate Swimmer 
Blair R Savory 

Senior Champion (Wilson Cup) 
Nathan J McNamara 

TENNIS 
Junior Singles Champion (SBHS Cup) 
Kerry J Goodall 

Junior Doubles Champions 
(SBHS Rosebowl) 
Sam D McDonald 
Kerry J Goodall 

Senior Singles Champion 
(Patton Cup) 
Sam D Irvine 

Senior Doubles Champions 
(SBHS Cup) 
Andrew J King 
Sam S Irvine 

INTER HOUSE COMPETITION 

(Uttley Cup) 
Pe·arce House Captain - Jason D Marrable 

BEST ALL-ROUND SPORTING 
RECORD, 4th YEARS AND ABOVE 

(Jules Tapper Memorial Prizes) 
Rugby, Athletics - Shane B Ripley 
Rugby, Athletics - Brendon J McDermott 
Cricket, Rugby - Philip M Cass 
Cricket, Rugby - Brett J Elder 
Athletics, Soccer - Rodney M Hogg 
Rugby, Softball - Mason Kapo 
Tennis, Rugby - Hamish S McKenzie 
Rowing, Rugby - Michael G Ngaei 
Athletics, Soccer - Daniel J Wallace 
Swimming, Rugby,Athletics - Nathan J McNamara 
Golf, Soccer, Water Polo Matthew C 
Heaton 
Basketball, Water Polo,Triathlon, Volleyball 
Maurice J Windle 

INVERCARGILL LICENSING TRUST 
OUTWARD BOUND 

AWARD FOR 1992 - Maurice J Windle 

This page is kindly sponsored by The Office Shop, Spey Street 
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Form Prizes 

FORM 3AN 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Economic Studies, Art - Dwayne E Carter 
Technical Drawing, Art - Andrew J Genge 
Mathematics, Woodwork - Bradley J MacDonald 
Japanese, Music - Duane W Stronach 
English, Japanese, Agriculture - Craig J McCauley 
Mathematics, Science, French - Matthew K Bar
ber 
English, Soc. Studies, 
Metalwork - Nicholas J Boniface 

PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
- Christopher J Murcott
- Brent P Holms
- Nicholas A Hill

- Benjamin P Dempster

FORM 3CL 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Agriculture - Phillip Taylor 
Music - Brigham C Niwa 
English, Social Studies - Campbell J Muir 
Science, Technical Drawing, 
Metalwork - Tristan J Topi 
English, Social Studies, 
Agriculture - Joseph K Reihana 

PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
- Daniel H K Parkhill
- Umuroa H Fletcher
- Scott B Cundall

FORM 3GT

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Science - Mark A Boniface 
Metalwork - Peter D Hawkes 
Science, Economic Studies - Aaron L Grafton 
Agriculture, Art - Daniel D Young 
Woodwork, Metalwork- Stuart A Heaton 
English, Social Studies, 
Economic Studies - Andrew J Wright 
English, Mathematics, 
Woodwork - Mark C McLeod 
Science, French, Agriculture - Robert A Everett 

PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
- Robert E A King
- Mark G Walter
- Nigel G Beck

FORM 3KG

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Science, Economic Studies - David J Wilson 
Social Studies, Woodwork Simon A B 
Dowling 
Technical Drawing, Economic 
Studies, Metalwork - Lyndon G Irvine 

PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
- Soul R Scanlon
- Karlee M Thompson
- Aaron K Scott
- Douglas J Carmichael

FORM 3NN 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Woodwork - Gregory J Campbell 
Economic Studies - Christopher J Lindsay 
Japanese - Mark D Wallace 
Latin, Music - Macell H Bevan 
Latin, Japanese - Andrew R Cleland 

, English, German - Ricky J Frisby 
Mathematics, Art - Gareth T Jones 
Music, Woodwork - Jeremy M Lonsdale 
Science, Social Studies, 
German - Gregory J Halder 
Science, Social Studies, 
Economic Studies - Shane W McDermott 
Mathematics, French, Japanese - Brad A Phillips 
Technical Drawing, Agriculture, 
Metalwork - Cheyne J Ryder 

PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
- John B C Dore
- Nicholas J Soanes
- Guy E Freeman

FORM 3PS 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Mathematics - Craig J Flynn 
Music - Daniel Middlemiss 
Agriculture, Science - Paul M Clinton 
Music, Art, Woodwork - Topa Aitau 
Technical Drawing, Music, Art - Timothy N 
Talamahina 

PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
- Bradley J Ross
- L Jason Alderson
- James D Alexander

FORM 3RD 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Music - Riki T N gakoti 
Social Studies, Music - Terry A McEntyre 
Agriculture, Art - Tane A Davis 
Technical Drawing, 
Economic Studies - Kurt A Hart 

PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
- Lee P Allnutt
- Philip T R Ono
- Christopher M Barlow



FORM 3WN 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Mathematics - Richard L Windle 
Agriculture - Chris R Jennings 
Music, Technical Drawing - Regan A C  Maxted
English, Music, Metalwork - Glen A Sheppard 
French, Science, Technical 
Drawing - Andrew P Bradley 
Mathematics, French, Science - Jared P Carson 
English, Social Studies, 
Metalwork - Cain Braithwaite 
PRIZES FOR GENERL EXCELLENCE 

- Bradley I Robertson
- Craig M Hillman
- Keith J Riley

FORM 4FN 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
English - Nicholas A Gormack 
Japanese, Agriculture - Hamish A Buchanan 
Mathematics, Workshop 
Technology - Jere my M Harrison 
Workshop Technology, 
Technical Drawing - Richard A Williams 
French, Japanese - Philip L Munro 
Economic Studies, 
Technical Drawing - Darren K Lindsay 
English, Mathematics - Cuong Huynh 
Agriculture, Workshop 
Technology - Mark R Hourston 
Social Studies, Technical 
Drawing - Travis G Frew 
Mathematics, Art - Paul E Crawford 
PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 

- Richard C Clarke
- Michael J Mitchell
- Roland Graves

FORM 4JN 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Economic Studies - Drew N Aronsen 
Science, Art - Dougal A MacPherson 
Mathematics, Economic Studies - Mark J Simpson 
PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 

- Carl R McCrostie
- Peter M Norman

FORM 4LY 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Art - Rueben A Derrick 
Mathematics - Blair R Savory 
English, Social Studies - Jason P Erskine 
PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 

- Tony B Anderson
- Andrew D Stuart
- Tony D Watts

FORM 4PE 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Social Studies - Stefan J L McNamara 
English, Social Studies - Colin T Phillips 
Mathematics, Metalwork - Christopher D Frisby 
PRIZE FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 

- Michael Coates

FORM 4SD

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Mathematics, Technical Drawing - Andrew J 
Mahon 
Mathematics, Workshop 
Technology - Kane J Sherlock 

PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
- Glenn A Stirling
- Jonathan D McLeod

FORM 4WR 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
English - Toby M Braun 
Economic Studies, Art - Nathan D Slatter 
French, Economic Studies Robert 
Donaldson 
Agriculture, Workshop 
Technology - Gregory J Hall 
�iculture, Econolmic Studies, 
Workshop Technology - Richard D Adams 
English, Art, Technical 
Drawing - Jody P McCambridge 
PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 

- Kerry J Goodall
- M Craig Ladbrook
- Mark C Downey
- Simon J Wylie

FORM 5CP 

MERIT CERTIFICATE 
Art, Technical Drawing - Stephen C Bell 
PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
Economic Studies, Art, 
Mathematics - Glenn M Heenan 
Science, English, Mathematics, 
Economic Studies - Nicholas P Mason 
Scienced, English, Mathematics, 
Economic Studies - Crighton J B Weir 

FORM 5CR 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Mathematics - Duane B Hawthorne 
English, Science - Brendon C Hodgkinson 

FORM 5CW 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Transition - Vaughan N Stuckey 
English - Gary A Joyce 
Science - Steven A McCallum 

F 
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5EV 

MERIT CERTIFICATE 
Workshop Technology - Glen J Graham 

PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
English, French, Geography, 
History, Science - Philip D McCarthy 
Mathematics, Art, English, 
Technical Drawing, Science - Duane J Tiplady 
Mathematics, English, Geography, 
History, Science, Music - Glen B Clark 

FORM 5MR 

MERIT CERTIFICATE 
Mathematics, Science - Daryl J Greig 

PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
Mathematics, Science, English - Paul R James 
Economic Studies, Science, 
English, Workshop Technology - Mark V B 
Dowling 

FORM 5RD 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Technical Drawing, Workshop 
Technology - Clive R Jenkins 
Mathematics, Science - Desmond J Grieve 

PRIZE FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
Mathematics, Science, English, 
Agriculture, Technical 
Drawing - Jason L Botting 

FORM 5RL 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Science - Bevan J Carson 
Workshop Technology - Bevan R Thompson 
Accounting, Economic Studies - Richard J Fraser 
Mathematics, Accounting - Bruce Kwong 
Agriculture, Geography - Steven B Henry 
English, Workshop Technology - Brendon G 
Lonsdale 

PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
Economic Studies, Geography, 
Latin - Paul Thompson 
Science, Mathematics, French, 
Technical Drawing - Steven R Smithies 
English, Geography, Agriculture, 
Art, Technical Drawing - Darryl R Carson 
Science, Mathematics, Geography, 
Technical Drawing, Workshop 
Technology - William F Thornton 

FORM 5TR 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Economic Studies - John E McLaughlan 
Accounting - Michael H O'Donnell 
Technical Drawing - Carl G Smith 

Accounting, History - Gregory B Gimblett 
German, French - Gavin J R Paskell 
Agriculture, Science - Matthew J Hall 
Art, Geography - Sam D Irvine 
English, Geography - Edward B McKerchar 
Science, Technical Drawing - Hamish K Thompson 
Science, Mathematics - Isaac N Towers 

PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
Accounting, Mathematics, 
Economic Studies - Aaron V Kerr 
Economic Studies, Geography, 
History - Andrew J King 
History, English, Latin - Carl J McKenzie 
Science, Mathematics, 
Economic Studies - Angus J Walker 
English, History, German, 
Economic Studies - G Blair Simpson 

FORM 6MF 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Agriculture/Horticulture - Andrew J Clarke 
Mathematics, Physical Education - Paul G McAra 
English, Mathematics - Craig T McCracken 

PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
Biology, Agriculture/Horticulture, 
Workshop Technology - Craig W Anderson 
English, Technical Drawing, 
Art - David M Beck 
English, Biology, Economics, 
Workshop Technology - Andrew J McCurdy 

FORM 6MG 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Mathematics - Mark R MacAskill 
Mathematics - Matthew S Macdonald 
Technical Drawing - G Robert J Stewart 

PRIZE FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
English, Music - Ricky N McCormack 

FORM 6RN 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
English - Bryn E Hagan 
Biology, Mathematics - Andrew B McGeachie 
Accounting, Mathematics - David W Bradley 

PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
History, Geography, Economics - Brendan K Wilson 
Mathematics, English, Computer 
Craft - Brendon J Dudley 

FORM 6RS 

MERIT CERTIFICATE 
English - Daniel S Wilson 

PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
English, Workshop Technology, 
Technical Drawing - Tony P MacDonald 
Science, English, Mathematics - Douglas A Sadler 
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FORM 6SN 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Physics, Chemistry - Warrick G Cranstoun 
Accounting, Physical Education - Vivian N Fox 
Technical Drawing, Computer 
Craft - Darren R Taylor 
Mathematics, Physics - Dallas J Miller 

PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
Biology, Economics - Aaron A Jackson 
French, Physics, Chemistry - Geoffrey R Low 
French, Physics, Accounting - Daniel J Wallace 
Physics, Computer Craft, 
Chemistry - Matthew L Dean 
Physics, Geography, Economics - Cameron J W 
Simpson 
Biology, Chemistry, English, 
Physics - Nicholas J C Randall 
Mathematics, History, English, 
Geography - Matthew N Lowe 
Economics, Accounting, 
Geography, Computer Craft - Brendon J 
McDermott 
Mathematics, Physics, History, 
Chemistry, English, German - Hamish G Walker 

FORM 6TN 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Physical Education - Mason Kapo 
Physics, Economics - Paul D MacNicol 
History, English - Robert W Risk 

PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
Economics, Accounting, Art - Nathan A Turner 
Economics, History, English - Michael J Ramsay 
German, Mathematics, English, 
Computer Craft - Myles A Lind 
Economics, Accounting, 
Mathematics, Chemistry - Alexander J Robertson 

FORM7 

MERIT CERTIFICATES 
Art - Shaun Yeo 
English - Marc R Williamson 
English, Physical Education - Nathan J McNamara 
Agriculture/Horticulture Hamish S 
MacPherson 
Economics - Paul J Sangster 
Physical Education - Lincoln J L Booth 
Economics - Andrew J Ronald 
Physical Education - Paul Fleck 
German, Geography - Gary J Blick 
History, French - Gregory H Crisp 
Biology, Mathematics with 
Statistics - James A Govan 
Economics, Physics - Philip A Harvey 

PRIZES FOR GENERAL EXCELLENCE 
Mathematics with Statistics, 
Mathematics with Calculus, 
Geography, Physics - Hamish S McKenzie 
Mathematics with Statistics, 
Mathematics with Calculus, 
Chemistry, Physics - Matthew T Anderson 
Accounting, Economics, 
Geography - Shaun A Dawson 
History, Mathematics with 
Statistics, English - John A Powley 
Accounting, Mathematics with 
Statistics, Biology, Economics - Grant E McCulloch 
Accounting, Mathematics with 
Statistics, Mathematics with 
Calculus, Physics - Grant B McEwan 
Chemistry, Mathematics with 
Statistics, German, Mathematics 
with Calculus, Physics - Richard S Wallace 

PROXIME ACCESSIT TO THE 

DUX 
Mathematics with Calculus, Biology, 
Geography, English -
Donald J Ferns 

DUX OF THE SCHOOL 
Chemistry, English, German, 
Mathematics with Calculus, 
Physics - Andrew J Harvey 

This page is kindly sponsored by Wizards Amusement Centre, Dee Street 



Bursary Results 

ANDER SON, MATTHEW T 
BLICK, GA RY J 
BOOTH, DALE J 
BOOTH, LIN COLN J L 
BUCHANAN, KAR L N 
CASS, PH ILIP M 
COOK, R OBER T  w 
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3AN 

Back Rnw: B Dempster, D Grieve, N Kretschmer, M Barber, B MacDonald, J Dean, N Johnstone, C Ramsay, A Hubbard 
Middle Row: D Stronach, D Carr, D Tamariki, S Rizzi, J Crawford, L Beaman, N Manning, N Boniface, T McMillan, 

Mr GAllan 
Front Row: B Holms, A Sangster, L Murcott, M Hartstonge, N Hill, A Genge, D Carter, R Oliver, A McPherson 
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3CL 
Back Row: RF Jones, P Taylor, J. Reihana, B Niwa, T Topi, C Harper, M McQueen, A Clark 

Middle Row: D Brown, S. Cundall, B Molloy, J Auckram, R Smith, V Leith, C Muir, G King, B Peterson, Mr R Capil 
Front Row: D Fowler, T Hazlett, J Cowan, S Gibson, J Tairea, U Fletcher, D Pakhill, T Te Raki 



3GT 
Back Row: M Daher, M Walter, D Petre, D King, B Meagher, S Madden, T Clay, M McLeod, R Harvey 

Middle Row: J Dobbie, K Johnson, Aright, R King, G McEwan, J Turnbull R Everett, S Whatson, T McNeill, J Eder, 
Mrs P Grant 

3KG 
Back Row: S Smith, M Sharp, A Scott, D Carmichael, W Miller, A Grafton, N Harvey 

Middle Row: L Howley, C Neame, S Dowling, T Lock, N Short/and, P Sinclair, W Anderson, S Fennell, Mr R King 
Front Row: K Thompson, L Irvine, A Cammack, K Mirrielees, S Scanlon, K Owens, J Robinson, D Wilson, T Dryden 

Absent: R Mackie, A Wilkinson 
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3NN 

Back Row: G Davis, R Frisby, A Cleland, D Parry, G Freeman, S McDermott, S Lines, R Cooper, G Halder 
Midd/,e Row: N Soanes, M Bevan, D Mitchell, G Campbell, N Burgess, M Wallace, J Lonsdale, C Ryder, Mr T Neilson 

Front Row: J Dore, L Swain, J Rutkdge, S Lind, C Lindsay, J Tonkin, B Phillips, C Buchanan, G Jones 
Absent: A Bekhuis, A Clearwater 

3PS 
Back Row: H Notman, P Clinton, J Hawthorne, B Ross, A Sharp, D Freeman, R Lawrence 

Midd/,e Row: S Eade, G Williams, J Healey, B"Taylor, D Middlemiss, A Cross, J Alderson, Mr N Paris 
Front Row: T Talamahina, C Ledington, C Flynn, P Cox, T Aitau, B Radcliffe, M Walker 



3RB 
Back Row: T McEntyre, J Kennedy, L Allnutt, L Cross, J Adamson, W Hodgkinson 

Middle Row: Mr D Robberts, E Tui, K Wilkinson, K Simmonds, A Shanks, K Hart, C Barlow, S Evans 
Front Row: M Livingston, T Newell, P Ono, P Ongoua, M Braithwaite, A Davis, E Moran 

Absent: R Heenan, S Bradley, J Mc Vay, S Stockdale 

3WM 
Back Row: S Evans, K Lee, T Whyte, G Batt, K Riley, R Maxted, C Marsh, C Stephens 

Middle Row: R Windle, G Ferguson, C Jennings, M McLaughlan, C Braithwaite, J Holms, R Karetai, G Sheppard, 
B Robertson, A Clarke, D Simpson, Ms J Williamson 

Front Row: M Tei, C Hillman, M Calvert, A Bradley, J Carson, M Barlow, T Marsden, Q Johnston, K Anderson 
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4FN 
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Back Row: S Holdaway, Z O'Toole, R Clarke, P Howden, M Hourston, R Williams, H Buchanan, D Lindsay, S Hicks 
Middle Row: R Graves, C Huynh, M Mitchell, H Miller, P Munro, P Crawford, A Cranston, D Black, D Ngarepa, 

J Harrison, Mrs S Flanagan 
Front Row: R Booth, T Frew, A Finn, D Emerson, G MacFadyen, V Egger, C Nicole, C Howard, J Ballantyne, N Gormack 

4JN 
Back Row: J Winter, C King, J Weir, S Gillies, P Burgess, C Simmonds, M Simpson, J Frisby 

Middle Row: C Schmalewsky, D MacPherson, W Wifson, J Watkins, T Tippett, P Norman, D Aronsen, P Kennedy, 
N Erskine, Mr B Jackson 

Front Row: J Tribe, J Holvey, N Blakey, F Springford, N Brown, D Nilsen, C McCrostie, A Kidd, G Stewart, B Byers 



4PE 

Back Row: S Hawkless, G Low, S Lewis, C Wilson, S Blee, D Harris, T Notoa, T Stenton 
Middle Row: B Ledington, P Tomlins, L Bell, L Edwards, H Benfell, C Cooke, S Davis, D Gill, McMcPhedran, 

MrG Pierce 
Front Row: C Phillips, D Forbes, J McEntyre, D Newton, J Tume, C Frisby, A Horton, S McNamara, A Niwa, T Tamariki 

4LY 

Back Row: D Wills, K Hawkes, T Anderson, R Derrick, S Kite, J Stringer, P Sadler, J Clark 
Middle Row: S McColl, R Calvert, B Savory, T Watts, J Gonsack, A Cowan, J Erskine, Mr M Lohrey 

Front Row: A Harpur, A Stuart, R Brown, W Todd, D Haslam, D Ropata, G lmlack, J Lockhorst 
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4SD 
Back Row: Sy, B Watson, D Muir, A Mahon, C Kirby, K Sherlock, S De Garnham, S Cleghorn 

Middle Row: C Jackson, E Hall, A Taleni, B Hartley, J Halder, A Mark, N Jennings, R Swain, Mr J Sapsford 
Front Row: G Stirling, M Rolton, J McLeod, G Kara, C Booth, S Turner, A Aitken, S Howley, D Jenkins 

4WR 
Back Row: J Hawkes, R Donaldson, K Goodall, S McDonald, P Nieborg, T Braun, S Miller, A Officer 

Middle Row: N Slatter, J McCambridge, M Downey, J McCarroll, H Shepherd, C Jones, B Wallace, C Smith, N Meissel, 
C Murdoch, Dr M Winter 

Front Row: B Smith, C Ladbrook, T Hulls, B Terekia, J Trotter, P Hansen, C Brinsdon, G Hall, S Wylie 



5CP 
Back Row: B Rawson, G Johnstone, M Hawkes, B Fryer, D Marsden, G Peterson, N Murie, B Surgenor 

Middle Row: C Grenfell, S Bell, C Tautari, G Kapo, A Smith, G Burgess, F Smith, N Colyer, N Mason, Mr D Cooper 
Front Row: C Weir, G Heenan, L Perkins, L Cottenden, C Hurring, B McGearty, B Erskine, B McDonald, D Burke 

5CR 
Back Row: G Stenton, J Grieving, D Hobbs, G Amos, D Gorton, B McCallum, C Learmonth, C Bradshaw 

Middle Row: C Swale, B Hodgkinson, C Jones, W Hayes, E. Jennings, G Ridd, B Eade, C Lake, Mr R Carr 
Front Row: W Gibson, H Elers, C Jenkins, J Murdoch, L Hewton, N Byers, A Lyall, D Hawthorne 
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5CW 
Back Row: S Taylor, B Laverty, V Stuckey, L Rattray, N Mackway-Jones, M Geange, J Taylor 

Middle Row: A Flint, R Wilson, N Fredric, S Randell, A Black, G Sinclair, B Taylor, Mr S Crowther 
Front Row: N Chalmers, A Dowling, J Hore, R Hogg, B Kelman, G Joyce, C Black 

5EV 
Back Row: B McCormack, J Dempster, J MacPherson, D Phillips, J Frisby, D Tiplady, H Miller, M Hawthorne 

Middle Row: G Strachan, G Graham, J Maynard, P McCarthy, G Clark, D Emerson, J Beaton, B Rippey, K Searancke, 
MrR. Evans 

Front Row: J Ryan, S Milne, T Knowles, A Sherri{{. B McAlwee, M Green, C Malzard, A Maslin, J Manuel 



5MR 
Back Row: D Hamilton, T Reid, S Burgess, A Wright, B Diack, N Toft 

Middle Row: S Wilson, T Tressider, P James, D Greig, A King, D Price, S Milne, Mr K Miller 
Front Row: L Ropati, R Ledington, M Dowling, M Bradley, S Davis, R Krynen, L Strang 

Absent: D Perkins 

5RD 

Back Row: D Grieve, S Mitchell, W Topi, G Hawke, A Hall, A Sherlock, R Hawkins, S Russell, M Wildey 
Middle Row: M Blackley, N Middlemiss, J Botting, J Beck, W Pratt, M Bulling, H Smith, S Redpath, D Brookland, 

T Blair, Mrs D Randall 
Front Row: R Hawkes, J Botting, D Kempton, B Eade, R Bryan, S Donaldson, D Rotton, C Jenkins, N Dempsey 
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5TR 

Back Row: G Peters, H Thomson, C Smith, M O'Donnell, J McLaughlan, G Gimblett, D Woodward, G Paskell, 
H McNeilly, S Irvine 

Middle Row: K Nathan, M Hall, G Van Rensburg, G Maher, A King, B Simpson, N McKerchar, M Collins, A Kerr, 
D Stack, Mr N Troon 

Front Row: J McCulloch, I Towers, M Millar, J Knox, K Bennett, S Forrester, S McNamara, M Howell, C McKenzie, 
A Walker 

5RL 
Back Row: C Blanch, N McLeod, S Robson, A Robertson, W Fletcher, B Lonsdale, S Winsloe, S Simmonds, C Reed, 

B Kwong 
Middle Row: J Malcolm, B Carson, T Cox, S McKenzie, J Hamilton, D Carson, S Smithies, 0 Faiua, G Braithwaite, 

P Stirling, Miss L Randall 
Front Row: S Henry, B Thompson, A Leith, W Thornton, R Lelieure, C Lightfoot, R Fraser, G Foister, D Crengle, 

P Thompson 



p 

6MG 
Back Row: M Mortimore, S Anderson, R Stewart, G Jones, R Martin, B McIntosh, D McLellan, E Madden 

Middle: D Eggers, C Ryley, R McCormack, R Dodd, E Pratt, J Barlow, J Norman, M MacAskill, J Fraser, A Brown, 
Mr C McGilliuray 

Front Row: A Af/7,eck, L Wairau, G Jardine, M Scheele, M Ngaei, T Ropata, S Monaghan, M McDonald, N Benfell, 
CWard 

6MF 
Back Row: N Bayne, A Spain, M Ellis, D McLauchlan, M Fleet 

Middle Row: C McCracken, D Beck, B Hawthorne, A Clarke, B Allnut, B Buchanan, Mrs S McFadyen 
Front Row: C Anderson, P McAra, B Elder, H Brown, A McCurdy, N McDowell, N Taane 
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6RS 
Back Row: N Dowling, J McLean, C Olive, T MacDonald, M Lawrence, D Cook, M Chapman 

Middle Row: K Glozier, K Osborne, J Hart, S Hunter, C Goodwillie, C Howie, B Harris, T Van Toor, Mr D Rodgers 
Front Row: M Doherty, M Knoll, S Ripley, C Taleni, J Horrax, D Wilson, D Sadlier, D Sim 

6RN 
Back Row: G Gerritsen, R Howden, D Burgess, A Davis, D McKnight, D Bradley, B Wilson 

Middle Row: B Dudley, E Moen, W Grey, C Mi(chell, G Sinclair, C Taylor, D Muir, Mr W G Richardson 
Front Row: A McGeachie, W Hunter, A Dempsey, J Marrable, S Riley, B Hagan, C Johnston 

Absent: G Durry, R Stewart, M Winiata 



r 

6TN 
Back Row: R Perkins, J Dyer, B Walker, A Robertson, P McNicol, N Turner 

Middle Row: L Hook, C Tate, A Peterson, R Risk, D Franklin, M Kapo, G Cunninghame, Mr A Thompson 
Front Row: B Baxter, D Booth, M Ramsay, A Henderson, C Lawson, M Windle, M Lind 

Absent: P Roderique 

6SN 
Back Row: D Low, M Lowe, K Frisby, C Johnstone, W Cranstoun, S Couling, R Arnott 

Middle Row: D Taylor, B Cuckow, H George, G Low, D Miller, B Cummings, M Rutherford, V Fox, Mr D Shipman 
Front Row: C Simpson, M Dean, H Walker, N Randall, B Ford, A Jackson, B McDermott 

Absent: A Jameson, D Wallace 
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7DL 

Back Row: 0 Murdoch, A Ronald, A McConville, C Ryan, R Marshall, K Heinonen, S McCrone, S Dawson 
Middle Row: S Heywood, G McEwan, B Gold, B Nicol, P Harvey, P Fleck, M Griffiths, F Kennedy, G McCulloch, G Crisp 

Front Row: A Govan, D Ferns, J Powley, G Blick, S Ahlkvist, R Saunders, R Wallace, A Harvey, J Harper 

7MO 
Back Row: N Haywood, M Williamson, J Vercoe, R Cook, W McNamara, A Hedges 

Middle Row: M Laverty, M NcNeilly, B Cranstoun, S Yoe, J Witherford, D McStay, Mr A Munro 
Front Row: D Nichol, J Cowie, A Wilson, S Throp, C Williams, L Skeggs, N McNamara 



r 

7TL 

Back Row: F Hampton, T Rayner, P Sangster, A Low, C Turnbull, C Jennings, R Sutherland, M Middlemass, R King 
Middle Row: L Wilson, A Erskine, M Fairburn, D Gwynne, S Turner, D Sycamore, J Risk, M Anderson, H MacPherson, 

P Lucy, Mr S Threadgill 
Front Row: H McKenzie, G Marshall, K Millwood, P Lelieure, P Cass, M Heaton, G Diamond, G McGregor, L Booth 

Absent: C Major 
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1991 MAGAZINE 

We would like to thank the many people involved with the 
production of the 1991 Southlandian. 

Special thanks to ... 

Mr McKenzie I Mr Skel t 

Mrs Powley 
Mr Broughton 
Mr Troon 

Mr Paris 

G Sinclair 

H Walker 
M Ramsay 
A Jackson 



Downer and Company Limited 

Major Southland Contractors for the past 55 years 

For the past 55 years Downer has worked in partnership 
with the people of Southland. The company has worked on 
projects that range from large engineering undertakings to 
small commercial and industrial buildings. These have helped 
make Downer New Zealand's leading civil engineering and 
building constructor. 
The bond formed between Downer and the province has 
gradually grown stronger since the company came south to 
work on the Homer Tunnel in 1937. 
After the war the company returned to develop the opencast 
mine at Nightcaps, to work at Manapouri and on industrial 
complexes such as the Aluminium Smelter at Tiwai Point, 
Alliance Freezing Works, Ocean Beach, Makarewa and 
Mataura Freezing Works and major contracts for the 
Southland Harbour Board. 
Downer is deeply involved in construction activity in 
Southland. The company has refurbished buildings to retain 
the c�aracter of the past, built new retail outlets and 
commercial_buildings and upgraded interiors as well as 
carrying out a variety of large and smaller civil works. Downer 
is proud to be working in the area building a stronger and 
more prosperous province for future generations. 
Over recent years Downer has refurbished 2700 metres of 
conveyor system at Tiwai Point, built the new Library and 
premises for the Westpac Bank, rebuilt the Peat Marwick 
office, refurbished Cook Adam's premises and the SIMU 
building, and constructed supermarkets for Pak 'n Save and 
Countdown and is now proud to be redeveloping Pearce Block 
and the Assembly Hall at Southland Boys High School. 

For any bui/,ding, refurbishing 

or civil engineering work, 

Talk t;o us first 

Downer and Company Limited 
Tei: 03/216-6663 
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